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20 Libertarians win office
in state and local elections

1990-1999

Libertarian

Party candidates elected in eight states around USA

At least 20LibertarianParty
candidates

were

elected in

local elections around the

country on November 2

—

including

a

record-setting 10

victories in

■ One of the

campaign highlights of the 1990s for the
Party: The election of four State Representatives
in New
Hampshire in 1992. Above (1-r): Andy Borsa, Don
Gorman, Cal Warburton, and Finlay Rothhaus.
Libertarian

The LP in the '90s:
A decade of growth

city council races.
Libertarians won public of¬
fice in at least eight states: Cali¬
fornia, Georgia, Iowa, Indiana,
North Carolina, Ohio, Pennsyl¬
vania, and Washington state. At
least eight of the wins were in
partisan races — some of them
fiercely contested.
Leading the victory pack
were Washington state and
Pennsylvania with five wins

succeeded another Libertarian

Libertarians who

officeholder to win

on a

each, and Indiana and Ohio with

the Unified School District

elected to the Colville

three wins each.

Board in Whitmore,

Council in

Cemetery Board
city council wins,
Libertarians picked up seats on
school boards, on a County Wa¬

on a

Besides

ter

Commission, and

as

Town¬

ship Auditors. One Libertarian
couple even won matching seats

By Bill Winter, LP News Editor

The Libertarian Party jogged into the decade of the 1990s

and exited it sprinting in the direction of America's
political major leagues.
For the Libertarian Party, the 1990s were a decade of
growth. Of setting new records in membership, elected Liber¬
tarians, and candidates. Of professionalization. Of mastering
the ballot access hurdles that had bedeviled the party for sev¬
eral decades. Of finally getting ready to mount a serious chal¬
lenge to the nation's two-party system.
In fact, Virginia's LoiuIoiiii Times-Minvr wrote in 1998:
"(The Libertarian Party is] what some colleges and universities
around the nation are now referring to in course titles as 'the
third major party in American politics.' "

■ In

an

unusual

feat, A1 Swain
seat on

a

California.

local Cemetery Board.
"Congratulations to all our
winning candidates," said LP
Political Director Ron Cricken-

berger. "Their victories are add¬
ing to the increasing political
clout of the Libertarian Party,

■ Eva Hart

was one

of 10
seats

won

city council. She

was

City
Washington state.

and these elections show the

strength of

our

local, grassroots

activists."
The three wins in Indiana

particularly significant, said
Crickenberger, because they were
were

See 20 ELECTION WINS
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■ N EWS

new

As the party prepares to enter a
millennium
by the calendar,

not in

Analysis

—

fact

—

let's take

a

if

moment to

look back at how far Libertarians have

the

past 10 years .
One day before the new decade of the 1990s dawned, the
party's paid membership stood at 8,211. Ten years later, there
were 22,828
card-carrying Libertarians — an increase of about
200%. And the registered Libertarian base stood at 182,000,
come over

.

.

another record.
In

1990, the LP

ran

76 candidates for public office around
See 1990 1999 Page 10

Florida LP endorses civil rights initiative
Would end laws that

cessful

require discrimination

lar

Proposition 209, the origi¬
Rights Initiative. A simi¬
initiative also passed in Wash¬

nal Civil

ington state.

Delegates at the Libertar¬
Party of Florida's

annual state convention
have

overwhelmingly
approved a resolution support¬
ing the Florida Civil Rights Ini¬
tiative, a measure designed to
end government-mandated dis¬
crimination

in

The convention, held on

October 9, drew more than 200

participants, and was high¬
lighted by a speech from Ward
Connerly, the black businessman
who engineered California's suc¬

Page 2

—

the Ft. Lauderdale

Sun-Sentinel,

the Palm Beach Post, and the

ftSmn

Associated Press.

■ PAGE 3

the state of

Florida.

See CIVIL RIGHTS

of the Civil

Rights Initia¬
tive
along with Connerly's
speech — generated coverage
in USA Today, the Miami Herald,
ment

Connerly said he seeks the
realization of Martin Luther

King's dream, in which people

The Florida LP's endorse¬
ian

petuates discrimination.

Not racist anymore
In his speech, Connerly

Aaron Russo
said

that mainstream America isn't
racist anymore
treatment

—

and preferential
such

as

govern¬

ment-mandated "affirmative
tion" and quotas

—

only

ac¬

per¬

joins
LP; mulls campaign
■ PAGE 4

Party selects theme
for 2000 Convention
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Florida LP delegates endorse
anti-discrimination initiative

"Atlas Shrugged" will be TV miniseries

Continued

Forty-four years after it was first pub¬
lished, Ayn Rand's magnum opus

Atlas

to

the

Shrugged

screen

—

may finally be
the TV screen.

coming

ATLAS
SHRIftiGKI)
A

which is

their character" rather than the

about the

work

on

the $15 million to $21 mil-

lion

"Equal protection under the
glue that holds Ameri¬
society together, he said —

law" is the
can

but when the government tries
to

provide "equal opportunity,"
compromises equal protection.
Connerly also argued that
government discrimination
against one group is still dis¬
crimination, even if it is euphe¬
it

■ Atlas

Shrugged:
4-hour miniseries

production this coming summer.
Ruddy was a producer of the movie The
Godfather, and has worked on such TV programs

tive. State Senate President Toni

Jennings canceled a meeting
with Connerly due to pressure
from black legislators, and House
Speaker John Thrasher refused to

mistically labeled "preferences."
as

Walker, Texas
Sit

Ranger, and Hogan's Heroes.

Reportedly, Ruddy tried to acquire the rights to Atlas
Shrugged 25 years ago, but the deal fell apart when Rand in¬
sisted on final script approval. Rand died in 1982.
At the time, Ruddy was reportedly
considering Clint
Eastwood for the part of Hank Reardon, Robert Redford as John
Galt, and Faye Dunaway as Dagny Taggart. No casting decisions
for the miniseries have been announced, but Ruddy said "two
bankable female stars" have been in touch with him already
about the Dagny role.
Atlas Shrugged— named the second most influential book
of all time (after the Bible) in a poll taken by the Library of
Congress — is a fictional account of what happens when pro¬
ductive

notoriously finicky
wording of constitu¬
tional changes," said Tom
Regnier, the editor of Florida
Liberty.
The Civil Rights Initiative
has already aroused opposition
from both of the major parties
in Florida. For example, Gover¬
nor Jeb Bush met with Connerly
but refused to support the initia¬

color of their skin.

KY

According to the Washington Post, the
TNT cable network is planning to turn
the 1,172-page novel into a four-hour
miniseries, which could air by late 2000.
Producer Albert S. Ruddy recently
bought the rights to Rand's classic proObjectivism novel, and is expected to
start

getting the approval of the court,

from Page 1

judged by the "content of

are

anywhere
fight to say that
just Rosa Parks could sit any¬
where on the bus," Connerly
"We didn't

said, "but

so

that any person

could sit

anywhere on the bus."
Connerly plans to put the
Civil Rights Initiative before

meet him.

■ Ward

Connerly, sponsor of
the Florida Civil Rights Init¬
iative: Judge people by "the
content of their character."

tered voters will be

amendments for the ballot.

a

place

on

the ballot,

required.
Connerly's group has col-

a

recent

poll

would

lected about 60,000

435,073 signatures from regis¬

Florida voters in November 2000.

support

showed that 80% of Floridians

signatures,
more than
enough to get the
state Supreme Court to consider
his proposed constitutional

To win

80%

Flowever,

"His

toughest hurdle

may

be

support the referendum.
Connerly is Chairman of the
American Civil Rights Institute,
a
non-partisan, non-profit group

which seeks to follow

John F.

Kennedy's maxim, "Race has no
place in American life or law."

people

go on strike against an oppressive government.
Ruddy called it "a great thriller [and] great love story."

Tobin appeal: To state Supreme Court?
One of the USA's most famous child-rearing experts has The Jim Tobin ballot access JIM TOBIN:

Parenting columnist: "I'm a libertarian"
announced that he's

a

libertarian.

John Rosemond,

a na¬

tionally syndicated columnist, disputed the media's claim
that he is a conservative, and said: "I'm actually a libertarian."
His comment appeared in the May/June 1999 issue of his
quarterly magazine, John Rosemond's Alternative Parenting.
Rosemond's column appears in 175 newspapers across the
USA, reaching 10 million readers. He is also the author of eight
bestselling books, including Parent Power!, Teen-Proofing, and A
Faniily of Value. A popular public speaker, he gives up to 200
speeches a year.
Besides his reputation as a staunch foe of "permissive"
parenting techniques, Rosemond is also known for his defense
of the family against government intervention. He has also
encouraged parents to use "libertarian" child-rearing techniques
that stress self-responsibility.

New Libertarian campus group launched

Anew campus-based student group — Libertarian Studies

Organization — has been launched to encourage the study
of the political philosophy of libertarianism.
"With the growth of libertarianism, 1 thought it would be
great if there was one national organization devoted to young
people on campuses that would provide a gateway to libertar¬
ian philosophy," said John McAlister, Central Region Chair of
the Ohio LP, who started the organization.
The first group was formed at Ohio State University in
October, he said.
LSO

chapters will be encouraged to build a reference library
policy papers from libertarian organizations; sponsor semi¬
nars, panel discussions, lectures, field trips, and workshops; host
political candidates and speakers; and promote libertarianism.
McAlister said his short-term goal is to "get five chapters
started in Ohio in 2000 and 10 to 20 in other states." His long¬
term goal: "A chapter on every major campus in the U.S."
For more information about LSO or to start a college chap¬
ter, visit: www.libertarianstudy.itgo.com. Or call McAlister at
of

(614) 898-0015.

There

lawsuit may be heading to
the Illinois Supreme Court.

On October 15,

1998 LP
in

Tobin, the

gubernatorial candidate

Illinois, announced he

was

appealing the September 23 de¬
cision of an appellate court,
which had refused to declare il¬

legal

“The

case

strikes

at the heart

of

the democratic

decision by the state
keep Tobin

a

process

Board of Elections to

off the ballot.
"The

appellate court refused
to rule on the legal merits of the
case, citing a hyper-technicality
involving jurisdictional issues,"
said Tobin.
On the
ever,

positive side, how¬
the appellate court ruled

Tobin's

was

no

word

on

whether the state

Supreme Court
would consider the appeal, or
when a decision might be made.
Meanwhile, in a parallel
case, a federal court judge is ex¬
pected to rule on November 23
whether to hear a civil rights law¬
suit filed by the Tobin for Gov¬
ernor campaign.
The suit charges that the Il¬
linois Board of Elections violated

the First Amendment and the
"The members of the Illinois
Election Board

14th Amendment of both Tobin

wrongfully and
illegally interfered with the
democratic process of the 1998
general election," charged Tobin.

and state voters

"This

individual

case

raises serious issues

a

by denying him
the ballot.
Tobin is asking for $5 million
punitive damages from the

place

in

on

members

of the

moot, even

involving election law that strike

board, and wants the federal

though the election is long over.
That ruling allowed the case to

at the heart of the democratic

court to

process."

sion void and unconstitutional.

case was not

declare the board's deci¬

proceed.
Not

Send News, Letters, photographs,

enough
legal battle began in
1998, when the eight-member,
politically appointed state Board

art, or Advertising TO:

The

of Elections ruled that Tobin and
six other statewide Libertarian

Party candidates had not submit¬
ted enough valid petition signa¬
tures to qualify for the ballot.
To reach that

decision, the

board
that

rejected 4,285 signatures
the board's own Hearing Ex¬

aminer and General Council had

ruled valid.
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Aaron Russo joins LP,
mulls run for office

Michigan LP
airs ads for
gun rights
The Libertarian Party of

Hollywood producer"finds home" in LP

Aaron Russo, the flamboyant

Hollywood producer and
former manager of singer

and actress Bette

Midler, has
joined the Libertarian Party.
"We

are

happy to have

very

Russo said,

"My heart leans to¬
Senate, but being a sen¬
sible, prudent person, I haven't
made up my mind yet. The Sen¬
ate race is the tougher race, but I
ward the

think I

beat

can

him," said Chris Azzaro, state
Nevada,

John] Ensign."

where Russo

now

his future

is

for the Libertarian

director of the LP of

good

news

resides. "This

time

Party."
Russo, 56, announced his

join the Libertarian
Party on a talk radio show in Las
Vegas on October 25.
During the program, Russo
"stated that he has always been
a libertarian, and he feels the Lib¬
ertarian Party is his true politi¬
to

cal home," said Azzaro. "Aaron
believes in small government,
low taxes, and social tolerance. 1

think he'll find his message

is

well received in the LP."
urged people to
join the Libertarian Party during

very

Russo also

the show "on

sions,"

numerous

said Azzaro, and

nounced that he
office

occa¬

plans to

again in Nevada

in the

low any state

Jesse Ventura?
"Russo used extensive televi¬

he settles on, we're

ready to support him 100%."
Speculating about the race,

■ Aaron Russo

—

in his

longer-haired Hollywood days

—

poses

advertising, and still enjoys
high name recognition," said
Azzaro. If Russo runs again, "he
[can] run the biggest Libertarian
campaign this state has ever

with the Golden Globe Award for The

Places and The Rose, and, at one

themed television program,

He could be the Jesse
Ventura of the 2000 elections."

time, commanded

Aaron Russo's Mad As Hell. The

seen.

Russo's decision to

join the
Libertarian Party marks the third
political affiliation of the decade

with

a

$1 ntillion-

a-picture producing fee. His
movies received six

Academy

Award nominations and two

Golden Globe nominations.
Bette Midler

Russo

was

also the manager

of Bette

it down after about 18 months.

bum stardom and

tics, Russo

forays into poli¬

was a

major force in

the movie business. He
such box office hits

produced
as Trading

a

movie that he

produced. Leaving showbiz behind, Russo has joined the Lib¬
Party and is considering a run for office in Nevada.

a platform
similar to that of the LP. He shut

Before his

Rose,

ertarian

for the

a party

Midler, guiding "The
Divine Miss M" to platinum al¬

film

a

successful

career.

Upon leaving Hollywood,
attempted to
syndicate a one -hour politically
Russo created and

show

part stand-up comedy
monologue, part high-energy
political discussion — presented
a
very libertarian look at such
topics as Social Security, NAFTA,
the federal budget, and the IRS.
Throughout his various po¬
—

litical

incarnations, Russo has

been consistent in his

pro-liberty

positions. "I'm for the freedom
of each person," he said. "The
government is there to serve you;
you're not there to serve the gov¬
ern

ment."

NM governor

continues to decline offer to
seek Libertarian presidential nomination
Mexico Governor

I *1 John son

I

Gary

is still saying,
■"No thanks"
but Liber¬
—

tarians

still

are

saying, "Please

reconsider."

formed

And

other committee

"We're

a

committee

draft Johnson as

to

the Libertarian

Party's presiden¬
tial candidate, the Republican
governor is still saying he is not
interested in heading the LP

committee at
in

of the

primary

orga¬

nizers of the Draft

Johnson

com¬

mittee. "He's

a

closet Libertarian

and he needs to

closet. He's

a

understanding
governor

—

come out

very
man

and

a

of the

honest and
and a sitting

perfect

mes¬

Major cities
The radio advertisements
in such

ran

Johnson

press

Johnson said, "I'm flat¬
tered, but I'm a Republican gov¬
I have

City, Grand Rapids, and Flint,

on
radio stations WXYT, WSGW

WOOD, WFTN, WSGW, and
WJIM. The spots appeared on

popular programs like the Dr.
Laura Show, the Rush Fimbaugh
Show, the G.
fc

Gordon

job, and I've got
job I wanted."

Art Bell Show.

The

is

■ Tim O'Brien:

"Speak out!"

before next

sue

year's election," said Heil.
The spots encourage

people
legislators di¬
rectly, or log onto the party's new
advocacy website, SpeakOutMichigan.org.
to

call their

state

E-mail messages

"SpeakOutMichigan.org is
Internet-based

an

■

Gary Johnson: "I'm flattered,
got the job I wanted."

of his

end the War

—

be¬

high-profile call to
on
Drugs. In inter¬

may give Johnson a reason to

a speech at the Cato Institute,
Johnson said the War on Drugs

If newspaper reports are ac¬

New Mexican, at least one GOP

legislator will try to get other

sys¬

mail messages to
a

their state leg¬
specific issue,"

projects that the National LP
fight for our financial
privacy (w w w. D e f e n d Y o u r Privacy.com) and to protest the

views

question his allegiance to the

lobbying

tem that allows a user to send e-

said Heil. "It's similar to recent

but I've

Republican Party.
According to the Santa Fe

legislative session

"de¬

$30 billion failure

cause

presidential campaign until after
the winter legislative session.
curate, that

bar¬

of radio

Johnson sparked national
controversy — and attracted the
attention of Libertarians

After session

that the governor would not
make a final decision about a

Liddy

Show, and the

islators about

a

However, Maurice McDon¬
ald, another member of the Draft
Johnson committee, speculated

major cities as De¬

troit, Lansing, Traverse City, Bay

up the con¬
cealed carry is¬

Republicans aren't be¬
ing very nice to him now," said
Knight. "[But] while the Repub¬
licans are embarrassed by him,
we're proud of him."

of Libertarians

ber 5,

the

State Chair of the New Mexico

a

his¬

or

GOP lawmakers.

conference
Albuquerque, NM, on Octo¬

tarian

Party supporters say they
won't give up.
"We're still twisting his
arm," said Joseph Knight, the

group

criminal record

tory of mental illness.

"The

a

announced their Draft

ernor.

one

hoping he'll change his

After

ticket in 2000. Elowever, Liber¬

LP and

an¬

as a

lature to take

Republicans to vote to
condemn Johnson for his posi¬
tion on legalizing drugs. If the
governor doesn't stop talking
about ending the War on Drugs,
Republicans are warning that
Johnson may lose the support of

organizer, said,

such

signed to push
the state legis¬

House

mind."

A month after
was

for us."
Ashley Gauthier,

senger

a

rage
ads

Governor Gary Johnson: Still saying 'No thanks'

■ lew

resident to qualify
permit to carry a concealed
weapon unless the government
had a specific reason to deny it,
for

sion

Party,

race

getting people to con¬
legislators on this is¬

sue," said Mark Heil, who is help¬
ing to coordinate the effort.
The law, if passed, would al¬

primary, finishing second.

tried to launch the Constitution

"He discussed the possibility
running for U.S. Senate or U.S.
Congress," said Azzaro. "What¬

"aimed at
tact their

vote

Lib¬

of

On October 11, the party
a two-week radio blitz

started

Republican. In that

a

he received 26% of the

pass

"shall issue" concealed carry
law in the state.

a

for gov¬

Hollywood producerturned-politician. In 1994, Russo

ertarian.

ever

ran

a new

advocacy website — to try to

announce

for

an¬

run

as a

1998, Russo

ernor as

race,

radio advertisements and

political plans some
after January 1, 2000.

In

decision

Michigan has launched a
lobbying campaign — using

(Republican

Russo said he will

PAGE 3

♦

on

national television and

is a $30 billion-a-year failure, and
argued that it's time to consider
legalization.
But Knight said Libertarians
See JOHNSON

Page 2d

used to

war

in

Kosovo

(www.StopThe-

WarNow.com)."
The website

was

designed to

be

flexible, he said, "so we can
periodically update it to use to
fight for a different issue, even
to

bill

oppose or support a

specific

proposal.
.Str MICHIGAN RADIO ADS
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Libertarian National Convention
Heard the "Oprah lor President" rumor?

Oprah for President? According to a news¬
paper report,

that's the goal of some Lib¬

cided

In the

than two dozen

Oprah: She's

baffled about any

Libertarian credentials that Oprah
might have that would attract LP support. "Beats me," he said.
As with most other potential Reform Party candidates,
Oprah supporters focused little on her ideology, but stressed
what they saw as her positive personal attributes. "Oprah
Winfrey is famous, scrupulously honest, immensely popular,
and wealthy in her own right," said one supporter.
She's also uninterested in being president: Her spokeswoman
said: "Oprah is not running."

Future of Freedom Foundation goes online

The Future of Freedom Foundation (FFF) has moved into

tion

more

speakers.

The theme for the
■

parties no libertarian.
discussing the possibility," wrote
the paper's national political correspondent, Bob von Sternberg.
However, Charles Test, Minnesota LP State Chair, said, "I
assure you, no one active in the LPMN is behind this stuff."

of cyberpolitics with

theme for the

a

nounced the first three of

have been

the age

on

presidential nominat¬
ing convention, set prices for
convention packages, and an¬

tive in the Reform and Libertarian

was

conven¬

which will be held at the

—

Marriott Hotel in Anaheim, Cali¬
fornia from June 30-July 3 — will
be "America's Future:

Liberty,
Responsibility, & Community,"

said LP National Director Steve

Dasbach.
"We wanted to send

a

mes¬

A Place Called Waco: A Survi¬

Forecasts &

he said. "At the

vor's

letter, will offer free-market

this is

our

same

time, since

first convention of

a

tion ourselves

as a

fresh alterna¬

Spanish.

find

our

new

web site to be

a

Party candidates will

great repository of libertarian

ideas," said Hornberger. "I hope LP members will take a look
and let

us

know what

they think."

Responsibility"

on

On C SPAN

One Libertarian thinks so, and she has started a

to see

if there is

enough interest to build

campaign

one.

Kristi Stone, a new LP

member in San Diego, California,
has started contacting people by e-mail, trying to raise money
and a core team of volunteers to get the project started.
"1 can't take full credit for this idea," she said. "It came
from Libertarian [activist] Michael Cloud. I was reading the tran¬

script of a speech he gave on Freedom and Personal Responsi¬

bility [in which he pointed out] to have one you need the other.
"He went on to talk about the Statue of Liberty being a
symbol of our freedom. 'Wouldn't it be great,' he said, 'if we
had a symbol here on the West Coast to remind us that, with
freedom, there must also be personal responsibility?'
"From that moment, I became determined

—

with lots of

— that I was going to build this
Responsibility in San Diego," she said. "This project
will start to educate Americans about personal responsibility
[and] the Libertarian Party."
Stone said her plan is to find a "lead funder, a philanthro¬
pist," and then put together a small team to create a business
plan and to raise the rest of the money needed. There is no
timeline for the project yet.

non-government fundraising

Statue of

For

more

—

prominently on C-SPAN cover¬
of the event — and will help
shape the speaker's list and other
program events for the conven¬
age

information, contact Stone at (858) 547-0057.

news¬

the first

records. She is also founder of the

on

C-

the strong mes¬
that we are the party of
genuine liberty, personal respon¬
sibility, and community-based
sage

solutions," he said. "That mes¬
sage

should resonate through ev¬

speakers for the 2000

note

Convention, said Dasbach. They

Libertarian

include:

Association in

■ Barbara

tion, said Dasbach.

Goushaw, Key-

Campaign Managers
Michigan, and a

See 2000 CONVENTION

Pose 21

Oregon LP: Four-for-four in lobbying
Libertarians in Oregon went

from

RICHARD RURKE:

—

the West Coast to balance it out?

Strategies

ery aspect of the convention."
The party has also lined up

SPAN should get

accomplishes both those
objectives."

legisla¬
tive lobbing efforts this year
targeting four bills for victory
or defeat, and succeeding with all

Does the Statue of Liberty on the East Coast need a "Statue
of

Skousen, editor of the

Speaker. One of the most
dynamic speakers in the Libertar¬
ian Party, Goushaw is also one
of the party's most savvy cam¬
paign managers. She guided Fred
Collins to victory in his race for
Berkley City Council (1998), and
helped the Jon Coon for U.S.
Senate campaign (1994) smash
several electoral and organizing

theme

four-for-four in their

Time for a Statue of Responsibility?

■ Mark

investment advice.

"Anyone who tunes in to
watch the convention

zoned behind the main stage at
the convention
and featured

•"I think libertarians and Libertarian

Story, will discuss his
experiences in Waco, Texas.

tive for the future. We think this

http://www. fff.org.
"Our goal is to spread our uncompromising libertarian es¬
says to a much wider audience of people, especially non-liber¬
tarians, which hopefully will bring us closer to a free society,"
said Jacob Hornberger, the president of the Virginia-based, non¬

and libertarian information in

Thibodeau, author of

century, we wanted to posi¬

new

The theme will be embla¬

partisan educational organization.
The new site, which went online in late October, features
background information about FFF, 10 years worth of essays
from Freedom Daily, an interactive Debate Forum, newspaper
editorials, books and tapes for sale, lists of upcoming FFF events,

■ David

sage to voters about the positive
vision of the Libertarian Party,"

and improved website:

a new

first speakers

as

2000

—

Test

Mark Skousen and David Thibodeau announced

The Libertarian Party has de¬

ertarians in Minnesota.

September 30 issue of the Minne¬
apolis Star Tribune, a news story reported that
a local man had set
up a website to promote
Oprah Winfrey — the popular TV talk show
host and actress
as the 2000
presidential
candidate for the Reform Party.
"A handful of Twin [City residents] ac¬

gets theme: "America's Future"

of them.

"[It wasj the Libertarian
Party of Oregon's first successful
lobbying initiative in recent
years," said Richard P. Burke, the
party's lobbying director. "Even
when out of power, Libertarians
can have a big impact on the leg¬

"Libertarians
have
on

big impact
the legislative
process."

'VETO' to

a

'SIGN.' The

a

bill had

actually been placed in
the hopper for Kitzhaber to veto,
but was pulled out in time for the
change in recommendation,"
said Burke.

a

The bill

changed the law so
only citizens who would live

that
in

prospective new county

a

could vote

on

whether

secede from the old

or not to

one.

Because the governor
the

bill,

signed

smaller prospective
"may have a chance to

some

process."
Oregon Libertarians started
their campaign late in the ses¬

bill.

counties

"Our initiative included per¬
sonal meetings with almost a

chart their

sion, said Burke, so "a limited

dozen state

voted

destiny," said
being out¬
more "liberal and

number of bills

targeted.
Bills were selected according to
their potential for limiting gov¬

calls, e-mails, and coordinated

■

HJR28: The bill has been

likelihood that

pation of LPO members through
their faxes, e-mails and phone
calls, our lobbying would not

islative

ernment and the
an

were

LPO effort could tilt the bal¬

ance

for

or

against passage."

work with other

Gun control

bills

included

HJR28 and HB2757, both relat¬

ing to county secession; SB1149,
electric power

deregulation
bill; and HB2535, a gun control
an

as

partici¬

successful."

Each of the

bills, said Burke,

required a different strategy:
■ HB2757: "By ourselves,
we persuaded Governor John
Kitzhaber's staff to change their
recommendation

on

HB2757

—

own

instead of

by a
populous" county.

organizations,"

said Burke. "Without the

have been

Targeted

legislators, phone

Burke

referred to the 2000
tion

LPO

general elec¬

ballot, thanks in part to the

lobbying effort, said Burke.
HJR28 makes

tional

constitu¬

a

change to allow

new coun¬

ties with less than 400 square

miles of

area

if their

population

exceeds 100,000.
■ HB2535

"represented

an

—

a

bill that

erosion of our

See OREGON LOBBYING
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supplies last...

Buy Harry Browne's Bovernmem Booh at Paperback
Prices - as low as $5.50 a copy, delivered!
easily afford to use Why Government Doesn't
Work for spreading the Libertarian Message.

You

can now

1996, Libertarians have complained about the price of Harry Browne’s hard¬
cover edition of Why Government Doesn’t Work. Not because they didn’t think it
was worth its $19-95 suggested retail price, but because they could not afford to
buy and give away as many books as they would like to.
Since

Well,
even

get paperback pricing on the original, St. Martin’s Press hard¬
allowing you to easily spread Libertarian ideas and principles

now you can

cover

edition

—

You

get 3 books for
$20.00 or 10 books for
$55.00 and the price
includes Priority
Mail shipping and
handling. The priority
mail insures that you

further.

get your books

If you’ve

read Why Government Doesn’t Work, you know that it’s an astonishing
carry-the-message tool of Libertarian thought. Harry’s comfortable, persuasive style
has brought thousands of people to an understanding of the destruction caused by
big government and its over-burdensome programs. His perceptive, small govern¬
ment solutions restore hope to those who’ve had enough of the Democrat and
Republican politicians’ ever-growing government.

will |
promptly 1

pend

without “book rate” mail

delays and lost packages. :

checkbook like
checks over the phone, by fax, or checkbook
our secure order page at LiamWorks.com.

You
a

can even use your
credit card, as we take

purchases online
*

on
Checks must be drawn

on a

U.S. bank.

Here is a

powerful and convincing presentation that you can provide to newcom¬
those whom you may be trying to explain Libertarian principles. It will
provide that needed “hammer” for your Libertarian persuasion toolbox.

ers, or to

Or fax the

completed order form below with your credit card info
(or a check payable to LiamWorks) to: 1-406-453-1092

Expand the power ofyour message when spreading the word of the
Libertarian Party alternative. Pass out this book to those who need guidance in the
American political jungle. Give copies to your hard-to-convert friends and let Harry
soften them up for you. Send a copy to that favorite big-government politician you
wish would change his ways. It might not convert him, but he’ 11 no longer have
ignorance

^ OR PLACE YOUR ORDER ON OUR WERSITE @

LiamWorks.com

as an excuse.

And of course, you can

Why we're making this deal:

Don't miss out

Why Government Doesn’t Work has a new home here at LiamWorks Publishing.
The entire hardcover inventory has been transferred to our warehouse. During our
receiving inspection we found 1,687 books with dings, dents, and blemishes.
These books

ourselves

to

cannot

be sold

throw them

But these books

as

out.

“new.” Yet,

There

are

the dings

varied

cover

are so slight we can’t bring
dents and scuffed dust jackets.

clean, completely intact, and the bindings are flawless. Help
get them out of here and we’ll give you a very good price — and 100% money
back guarantee

are

if you

are not

i -377-0417

Call us now! Toll-free at 1-

us

just pop the order form below in the mail.

this great

opportunity. We can only offer this pricing
Ding & Dents are available. The election year is upon us. There surely
will be people you want to give this book to. With over 50,000 copies of this book
in print, we do not expect these to last long. Get your stock of these books now!
on

while the

Ifyou are not completely happy with your purchase, upon return of
the books we'll promptly refund your entire purchase price. Yes, the
shipping too!

satisfied with them.

—

Art

Matsko, Publisher

U.S. Visa, NIC, Amer. Exp., & Discover Orders Call Toll-Free 1-888-377-0417
Or FAX order with Credit Card Info (or make checks payable to LiamWorks) to: 1 -406-453-1092

Yes! RUSH me
[
] Why Government Doesn’t Work
at

$20.00 Each

-

-

] Why Government Doesn’t Work - Ding & Dent 10
at $55.00 Each
That’s 10 books for just $55.00

[

Send Check’

money order> or Credit
LiamWorks Publishing, Ste

Ding & Dent 3 pack(s)

That’s 3 books for $20.00

pack(s)

PO Box

Card i,lfo to:
A12 9

2165

-

I understand that

Great

prices include Priorty Mail shipping & handling to U.S. destinations.

Name

Enclosed is $

Street

Credit Card #

City

Expires:

State, Zip

Phone

International

orders

call

1 -406-761 -4806

Falls, MT 59403-2165

Signature

(Optional)

or

E-mail

FrontDesk@liamWorks.com
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the

TALTOPOIMS

scales. It's
The

"Just Do It" is from Nike

Edited

By

Marc Beauchamp

general: 9.
The percentage who
that Obi-Wan Kenobe said,
the Force be with
—

know
"May

you": 55

■ Three vital laws
In

Minnesota, it's illegal to

tease a skunk. Oklahoma

prohib¬
its people from making "ugly
faces" at dogs. And in Tennessee,
it's illegal to use a lasso to catch

a
—

Oklahoma

percent of the poor actually
own their own homes,
typically
one

a

■ The rich poor

three-bedroom house with

and-one-half baths.

The Census Bureau has

issued its

just
annual poverty report,

claiming that nearly 35 million
Americans (13% of the popula¬
tion) are "living in poverty." But
just what does living in poverty

Modern conveniences

holds
more

own

than

more cars.

Today, the typical American
defined by the government as
poor has a car, air conditioning,
a
refrigerator, a stove, a VCR, a

have air

a stereo,

and

a

color

TV. He is able to obtain medical

had sufficient funds to meet all
his essential needs. While his life
is not

a

car

or

truck, and

a quarter own two or
Two-thirds of the poor

conditioning, and

a

similar number have microwaves.

Nearly half of all

households

own

poor

two or more

color television sets. Almost

three-quarters

now have VCRs.
Then there is the matter of

His home is in

good repair
and is not overcrowded. By his
own report, his
family is not
hungry, and in the last year he
care.

are

commonplace—and some nearly
ubiquitous — among America's
poor. About 70% of poor house¬

mean?

microwave,

one-

hunger. Advocates tell

us that 35
million Americans live in its grip.

they have to enforce. The
county has made it illegal for
to expose more than
75% of their breasts in public,

women

and for anyone to show more
than two-thirds of his buttocks.

housed, better fed, and

most cases well above recom¬

property than average
Americans throughout most of
the century.

Today, expenditures per per¬
among the poorest fifth of
households equal those of the
average household in the early
1970s (adjusted for inflation).
Let's look at housing. Forty-

are

trying to fig¬

measure

compli¬

"I don't think we'll be

tape

measuring," said the sheriff's
spokesman.
—

rearing. Moreover
favor occupations

many women

Charles Oliver

class have
content.

a

middle-class children

caring for children.
to women

in younger groups.
This is what is'happening.

—

youngest working
the pay gap has almost
disappeared, especially for men
and women of comparable edu¬
groups,

National Review

October 25, 1999

son

■ Study these tacts
Between 1960 and 1995, av¬

per-pupil spending in U.S.
public schools rose 212% in in¬

erage

possession

nail

clipper. Despite a rec¬
ommendation by a hearing of¬
a

ficer that

[student Tawanaj
expelled, the Board
placed Dawson on strict proba¬
Dawson be

tion for the next school year.
The board meeting was the

final step in an

administrative

process stemming from an inci¬
dent earlier in the year when
Dawson

brought

school. After

a

a nail clipper to
teacher noticed

clipper

on the desk of an¬
student, she gave it to

the item constituted

a

weapon.

Upon investigation, White dis¬
covered

two-inch metal attach¬

a

ment, which he deemed to be

a

under the school's [zero
tolerance] policy.

weapon
—

ACTION NEWSLETTER

Fall 1999

cation and

experience. Women

■ Freak show?
For the last

eight years or so,
question with Ross Perot's
[Reform Party] has been what
will happen to his creation when
the

aged 16 to 29 typically earn 92%
of men's earnings. Women aged

Texas's Little

27 to 33 who have

aside. Will it become

no

children

average 98% of the
of childless men of the
age. Some pay gap.

now earn on

same

Murray Weidenbaum

Intellectual Ammunition,
October 1999

Napoleon steps
a legitimate
third party? Will it become a ves¬
sel for equally eccentric Perotpicked successors? Or will it be¬
come a

freak show?

Of course, the Reform
has

never

Party
exactly been known

for the seriousness of its candi¬

■ Guard Our

Property

When

Dorothy Joyner, 57, a
Republican candidate for mayor
of Baltimore, appeared live on
the local evening news, speaking
at length about her ideas on
crime-fighting, a police officer
watching the news recognized
her as a suspect wanted for bur¬
glary. Police were waiting for

dates. But consider the
ties and

possibili¬

just try to explain what

they are all doing under the same
tent.

Pat Buchanan

Amazing Reviso

—

revisionist and

—

aka The

the historical

off-again,

on-

again right chair on "Crossfire,"
who is

a

fierce social

conserva¬

tive and

strongly pro-life.
Trump — aka The
Human Ego — the New York real
estate magnate who is a social
Donald

liberal and whose credentials for
the office

seem largely to consist
notoriety.
Warren Beatty — aka Sen. Jay
Billington Bulworth — the ex¬
tremely liberal actor best known
for his impressive list of ex-girl¬

of his

and

Robert Rector

of

In the

consume

norms.

the

County School Board
not to expel a 15-year-

Dean Tom White to determine if

workplace
[have been
reduced if not removed]. We
would thus expect to find the
pay differential between men
and women becoming narrower

■ Some pay gap

almost identical amounts of pro¬

mended

unanimous vote,

a

decided

the

similar nutritional

Poor children

In

Escambia

other

—

Proponents of more govern¬
ment regulation in the work¬
place have launched a new effort
under euphemistic labels of
"Paycheck Fairness," "Fair Pay"
and "Equal Pay." It's hard to op¬
pose Paycheck Fairness but not
impossible — especially when
you examine the details.
Congress and state legisla¬
tures are being urged to advance
paycheck fairness by adopting

Clipper control

low flexible work hours because

wages

Reason, November 1999

■

that minimize overtime and al¬

enough food to eat, 96% of
Americans answer yes. The sur¬
veys also show that the diets of
the poor and those of the middle

tein, vitamins, and minerals, in

more

ance.

police

how to

women

But government surveys don't
bear this out. Asked if they have

opulent, it is far from what
the popular consciousness un¬
derstands by "poverty."
These facts are gleaned from
the government's own surveys of
the living conditions of the poor.
The surveys indicate that most
poor Americans today are better
own

a new

law

ure out

because

In recent years

County,

Florida, aren't too fond of

men

likely to leave their jobs

in connection with childbirth

barriers

Police in Manatee

Now

County Times (California),
September 26, 1999

than

of

Robert Kahn

North

on average
have less work experi¬

in real dollars from 1960 to 1995.

■ Measure this

women.

example,

personnel employed by U.S.
public schools were teachers.
The average salary of U.S.
public school teachers rose 45%
School Reform News

play in the determi¬

and

men

and child

October 1999

fish.

for

(Washington, DC)
September 1999

old female student for

factors

numerous

nation of wages and salaries —
and they are not always the same

are more

SILLY LAWS:

prohibits people
from making ugly
faces at dogs.

into

come

ence

—

Playboy, December 1999

However,

in the schools. In

1994, fewer than 50% of

74% of
It is tempting to
this 26% gap is

Generation Next

—

were

due to discrimination.

women

In

Revolutionary War

conclude that

proximately 26 students enrolled
1995, there

earnings

mens' in 1997.

For

17.

Womens' median

men.

Joyner when she left the TV sta¬
tion and led her away in hand¬
cuffs.

for

case

less than
annual

ap¬

were

the

The percentage of Americans
who know that George Washing¬
a

lic school teacher there

com¬

mercials: 79

ton was

flation-adjusted dollars.
In 1960, for every U.S. pub¬

were

bad idea.

a

comparable
worth is based on a striking but
misleading statistical compari¬
son: On
average, women are paid

Obi-Wan vs. George Washington
& tape measures vs. public nudity
■ Just Don't Know It
Percentage who know that
"life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness" is from the Declara¬
tion of Independence: 45
Percentage who know that

specific concept of "compa¬
setting pay

rable worth" in

—

You-

a

Attributed to

Benjamin Franklin

friends and whose credentials for

spentyour life trying to make America
land "where liberty dwells." But there is a way to
ve

continue to

help that cause even whenyou no longer
By naming the Libertarian Party in your
will or insurance policy. That way,you can make a
contribution to liberty that lasts beyond one lifetime.
For a confidential discussion of this option, please
dwell here:

contact national LP Treasurer

Mark Tuniewicz at

(781) 883-5295. Or e-mail him: Treasurer@lp.org.

the office consist

largely of hav¬
ing played a senator in a film.
It is rare that you can look
at a field of candidates for presi¬
dent and declare Buchanan the

qualified choice, but there
have it.

most

you
—

Dante Chinni

Christian Science Monitor,
October 22, 1999
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Exploiting JFK Jr.’s Death
by Sheldon Richman
faded

symbol of Nice Big

about government, not

the
Kennedys.
Some background: The

of activist government
has encountered problems
cause

in recent years.

Advocates of activist,

Failure is
everywhere: from the col¬
lapse of socialism to the
bankruptcy of European,
welfare states to the public’s
reaction to Hillarycare to
President Clinton’s toying

over¬

bearing government claim
to be against exploitation.
But they did not hesitate to
exploit John F. Kennedy Jr.

with an intern in the Oval
Office. This has made the

champions of govern¬
long for the good old
days, when politics and
government intervention
were fun and public service
(what a self-serving term!)

in death.
Do you
ment

believe for

a mo¬

that the death of the

daughter of any other
ex-president (or even an expresident himself!) would
son or

Would

considered noble. The

“Cold War liberal,”

later dovish McGovern wing
of the Democratic party. A
“Cold War liberal” was
someone who favored
gov¬
ernment intervention in
both domestic and foreign

ians, and former courtiers
have poured out the sort of

embarrassing blather that
became routine for a solid
week? Would Dan Rather
have cried on the air?

policy. The Vietnam war
was the
signature — the

It wasn't

JFK Jr.’s fault,
and my comments are in no
way critical of his life. In

New Deal and New Frontier

applied to Southeast Asia.
Comprehensive interven¬

fact most of the reaction to
the plane crash had little to
do with his life. It was
about something else entire¬

tion thrilled the hearts of

the

self-proclaimed “en¬
lightened” intellectuals,
including key media fig¬
ures.
Kennedy, with good
looks, lovely wife, and cute

ly. The chain of association
is this: JFK Jr. was the son of
President John F. Kennedy.
President Kennedy is the

government with a young,

do for your
country,” few seemed to
notice how contrary to the
American spirit those words
It was a classic false
alternative. Is there no other
choice than mooching off
the taxpayers and serving
the country? (They are in
truth the same thing.) Do
the words “pursuit of hap¬

were.

a bell? America
about neither serving

piness” ring

being served. It was
making one’s own
way, finding one’s own ful¬
fillment, pursuing one’s
own happiness. In doing so,

distinguishable from the

pundits, TV histor¬

what you can

was

was a

wife, and his sister-in-law?

to

ment

Kennedy years were the
height of that era. Kennedy

involving Kennedy, his

“Ask not what your coun¬

try can do for you. Ask

weary

was

have set off the shameful
media frenzy we witnessed
after the airplane accident

kids, made it seem so
wholesome, so American. It

handsome First

on the South
Lawn. It’s all style. They
can’t talk about substance,
because the substance of
activist government is, as

George Washington said,
“not reason; it is not

it is force.” The
Kennedy myth has been

quence,

calculated to shroud that
truth. The devices perfected
zines

one

would also benefit

others; that’s how

a

free

so¬

ciety works. The idea of
serving the country — trans¬
lation: government —
would have appalled the
individualists who founded
this country.
Such rhetoric was more
home in the European

were

by President Kennedy and
his mythmakers.
What is called “public
service” is more accurately
called paternalism and
power lust. Most of what
public servants do is spend
other people’s money mag¬
nanimously, to be

money

I Order:

and telling them

despotisms of the 1930s.
Mussolini talked about the
individual's duty to serve
his country. So did Hitler.

swagger and smile.
It is sad that JFK Jr.,
went into business not

Every dictator does.
After Kennedy told

politics, has been used in
this cynical cause.

us to
ask what we could do for
the country, he set in mo¬
tion a policy that led 58,000

young men to die “for their
country” in a remote jungle.
That’s what such talk gets

fellow at The Future of Freedom
Foundation in Fairfax, Va., and
editor of The Freeman: Ideas
on

Liberty magazine.

We Don’t

Compromise.

and

One-year (12 months)
subscription
to Freedom Daily
(FFF’s monthly journal of libertarian essays)
at

$18.

Send to FFF
11350 Random Hills Road. Suite 800

Fairfax, VA 22030

who

Sheldon Richman is senior

you.

FFF E-mail

speeches, and activities
(Send “subscribe" to FFFVA@compuserve.com)

but

sure,

other’s people’s money just
the same. Taking people’s

Order:

Editorials, media appearances,

maga¬
first assembled

how to live is not noble. Not
even when done with a

at

Fairfax, VA 22030

update
charge.

elo¬

by People and George

(703) 934-6101* Fax: (703) 352-8678
E-mail: FFFVA@compuserve.com
http://www.fff.org

no

Family

frolicking

about

11350 Random Hills Road, Suite 800

at

again associate

once

nor

THE FUTURE OF
FREEDOM FOUNDATION

Phone:

The guardians of Camelot would like us to forget
that unpleasant detail and

anything but.
When Kennedy said,

was

Government. This is all
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Naturalization service (INS).

Among the participants was
Barry Maggert, Libertarian
candidate for the Third Congres¬
sional District seat, who said he

wanted to demonstrate his oppo¬
sition to "domestic tragedies

such

the

migrant work¬
and
promote freedom with [a] racist
immigration policy."

Red Ryder gallops in Libertarian direction

ers.

as

war on

You don't teach peace

"Central to the Libertarian

Party's message is the view that
immigration is sound eco¬
nomic policy, as well as a moral
imperative," said LP activist

open
■ CALIFORNIA

BetteRose Smith, who also

Movie-subsidy plan is
no

participated.

"Phantom Menace"
What's

worse

than the

This

plots

of Waterworhl, Ishtar, and Hudson
Hawk
combined?
—

A

new

proposal by the city

government of Los Angeles to
offer low-interest loans

was

the second annual

fruit-picking event for the Colo¬
rado LP. Last year, approximately
30 Colorado Libertarians picked
.$5,600 worth of apples and
peaches "to show their support
for undocumented citizens living
in the Western slope," said

to certain

motion

pictures that shoot inside
city limits, said Juan Ros, Ex¬

Smith.

ecutive Director of the Califor¬
nia LP.

■ GEORGIA

"We have
these

a

sixth

sense

about

Libertarians fall short
with $125m bond vote

things," he said in

statement on

a public
November 2. The

plan is "not just

a phantom men¬
real one. Los An¬
geles taxpayers will be the big
losers if the city proceeds with
this proposal."
The city councilman who
proposed the movie-subsidy idea
"must have his eyes wide shut.
History has shown that govern¬
ace,

but

a

ment and

Forsyth County Libertarians
S125

had two chances to stop a
million school bond issue

very

the arts

never

mix,"

said Ros.

Instead, if the city wants to

help low-budget movies, politi¬
cians "can make filmmaking
cheaper by loosening regulations
and lowering the tax burden on
businesses," he said.

—

came

oppose Goliath' agency
Riverside
ians

are

nesses

County Libertar¬
siding with local busi¬

and homeowners in their

"David

vs.

Goliath"

struggle

against a county redevelopment
agency.
"As Libertarians,

we

are

keenly aware of the vast powers
that [government] redevelop¬
ment agencies hold over taxpay¬
ers and property owners," noted
the LP in a public statement on
September 7 in support of a law¬
suit filed by a Lakeland Village
homeowners group.
"We urge our members

to
join in any and all activities un-

On

including John Prue and Spear
Montgomery County Fair in
Maryland, August 13-31. "I really had a great time," said Prue.
"It was very satisfying to be able to give people a more
positive impression about libertarianism." Right: Katie
Millionie (as a pint-size Lady Liberty) and baby Libertarian
Stephan Brooks prepare to participate in the July 4th parade
in Dundalk. Libertarians used the parade to promote the
Lorenzo Gaztahaga for City Council campaign.
Lancaster

—

staffed

a

—

booth at the

dertaken to end the

■ COLORADO

ment

Libertarian lawyer wins
first-ever 'ZAP Award'

redevelop¬
nightmare which is begin¬
ning to emerge."
The suit charges that the
agency has shown a "public hos¬
tility" to those who disagree with
it

—

the

and

even

refused to allow

on the board.
Riverside Libertarians also ap¬

public to vote

for the Libertarians,
the

pointed LP member Lorna
Spangler as its official liaison
with the Association.

"In

disputes between the
public and private sector, we in¬
variably side with citizens and
businessmen, since they have the
most to lose in any struggle with
the government: Their property,
money, and individual rights,"
the LP said.

from the Institute for Justice

Supreme Court victory in the
case of "Buckley v. Constitu¬
tional Law

Foundation," which
on

initiative and ref¬

erendum

petitioning. Citing the
First Amendment, the Supreme
Court's ruling in the case limited
the right of states to put restric¬
tions on petitioners.
was

announced

in the
THE
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ians to

support," said Colorado

LP member Richard G. Combs.

"They have been astonishingly
using the court of law
to advance the cause of liberty."

&

May 1999 issue of Liberty
Law, a bimonthly publication

of the Institute for Justice

(IJ).
Grant, an alumni of IJ's 1994 Law
Student Conference, is also a
member of the

group's Human

Action Network.

"IJ is

non-profit organiza¬
strongly urge libertar¬

a

tion that I

involvement

as

well.

effective in

successfully challenged several
restrictions

spending was a mistake.
absolutely be¬
lieve a good education is impor¬
tant for every child," said Bill
Tepper, President of the Forsyth
County LP. "But taxing residents
who have lived in the county for
years to pay for the growth
brought about by new residents
is just plain wrong."
Tepper suggested that a small
tuition fee paid by parents would
be more fair to taxpayers — and
would encourage more parental
"Libertarians

for

the award for his

won

produced

result.

creased

helping to "remove

bad laws from the books."

same

Despite the loss, Libertarians

LP member Paul Grant has

Grant

Libertar¬

continued to insist that the in¬

received the first-ever ZAP Award

his role in

a

campaign to defeat the
bond issue fell short by just 23
votes. The margin of defeat was
so razor-tight that a recount was
ordered, which, unfortunately

Liberty in action in Maryland
■ Above: Libertarians

September 21,

ian-led

The award

The Advocates
Laissez Faire Books
Amazon.com

but

slightly short both

times.

■ CALIFORNIA

Riverside Libertarians

up

Candidates win access

■ COLORADO

LP picks fruit to protest
U.S. immigration policies
State Libertarians

fruit for

liberty

—

picked
of an

as part

protest the federal
government's immigration
policy.
On August 28, a crew of LP
activists and candidates picked
event

■ INDIANA

to

to

registration lists
Libertarians in Muncie

from the Indiana Election Com¬
mission ruled that any party with
more than one candidate on the

fruit at Talbott's Farms in Pali¬

ballot

sade to show their support

voter

for

migrant farm workers and oppo¬
prosecution they
face from the Immigration and

sition to the

can

finally declare victory over
Democrats and Republicans who
tried to deny them access to
voter registration information.
In late September, attorneys

was

entitled to receive

information, including ad¬

dresses and
The

election

phone numbers.
began when town
officials
appointed by
case

—

Libertarian

the local

Republican and Demo¬
party chairmen — refused
to let LP city council candidates
Robert Trapp and John
Dobelbower have a printed
copy of the voter registration list,
even
though Republican and
cratic

Democratic candidates got ac¬
cess. If Libertarians wanted the

list, they could copy it by hand,

suggested the board.
But, in a binding legal opin¬
ion, the State Election Commis¬
sion ruled

that,

legitimate
political party, Libertarians were
entitled to the list for campaign
as a

purposes.
■ MASSACHUSETTS

Libertarian tries to stop
school's religious study
Government-run schools in

Duxbury have found a way to
sneak religion into the classroom
and one Libertarian is fight¬
ing it on First Amendment
grounds.
"My children are being sent
home with parables, psalms, and

—

various books from the Bible to

study as subjects for essays,"
charged LP activist Doreen
Adams, who has three children
in the school

system.
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"As a woman, I'm opposed
[the plan to] sweep Mon¬
mouth County of guns," she

childhood memories may

and his faithful sidekick, Little

The e-mail tax: It's just

said. "I know

Beaver," said Knight.

a

to

there

women are

safer if

in the hands of
law-abiding citizens."
are

a

recall
cowboy hero named Red Ryder

ter started out in a

newspaper

comic

strip, but his adventures
eventually spread to a radio

■ NEW MEXICO

State LP defends the
individual's 'right to die'
The

right to live your own
life also includes the right to die,
the state Libertarian Party has

show, novels, and the silver
screen. From 1944 to 1949, he

appeared in at least 11 movies,
including Tucson Raiilers, Chey¬
enne Wildcat, and Vigilantes of
Boomtown.

declared.

Citing the concept of "self¬
ownership," New Mexico State
Chair Joseph Knight inter¬
jected the Libertarian perspective
into the debate

cide in

over

■ NEW YORK

Museum attacks and
subsidies: Both wrong
The state LP has

assisted sui¬

for New York

early October.

"If the government owns us,
it has the right to make those life-

Giuliani and

said. "But if
then

we own

have the

we

right to make

those decisions for ourselves."
That's

why, he said, the state

should not be involved in the
assisted suicide controversy.
"If a doctor euthanizes a pa¬
tient without the patient's

knowledge

that's

or consent,

murder. But if the request origi¬
nates with the patient, that's a

a

message

City Mayor Rudy
the Brooklyn Mu¬

You're both wrong.
The issue: Whether Giuliani

seum:

or-death decisions for

us," he
ourselves,

rumor, says

The colorful Western charac¬

guns

can

withhold taxpayer

and otherwise
seum

subsidies
punish the mu¬

for its "Sensations" exhibit,

which has

generated pubic out¬
rage because of an elephant
dung-speckled painting of the
Virgin Mary.
"Both

Giuliani

and

the

Libertarians weren't the

■ NORTH CAROLINA

Relax. The

County LP

rumor

you

might

have heard about "Bill 602P"

—

which would

That

was

the

reassuring mes¬

from the LPofNew Hanover
County in August, after it got
numerous inquires about the socalled "postal tax."
The party tracked the rumor
back to The Washingtonian maga¬
zine, which reported on its web¬
site: "The Congressman quoted

rumor can

—

Cowboy hero Red Ryder
joins Libertarian Party

the way.

MCAS

curriculum

clearly favors four religions

over

all

others, and as such encour¬
ages these religions over all oth¬

ers

in

an

unconstitutional

man¬

ner," said Adams. "1 believe

our

rights
.

are being violated."
Adams is trying to unite state

Libertarians

The State Chair of the New

Mexico LP has convinced Red

Ryder — a famous old-time cow¬
boy who starred in a series of
movies in the 1940s
come a

to be¬

acter

said

the latest incarnation of the "red¬

■ NEW JERSEY

County LP: Gun buyback
is just 'waste of money'
Gun

buyback programs
won't help the fight against
crime because "the problem isn't
guns," says the Monmouth
County Libertarian Party.
That's why LP members
showed up again to picket a
buyback program in Aberdeen
on
September 17, carrying signs
with the message, "More guns,
Less crime."

"We

just might need [guns]
for our defense [since] the cops
can't be everywhere," said
Emerson Ellett, county LP vice
chairman. "The problem isn't
guns; it's a deteriorating society."
The Guns-for-Cash program
collected 39 guns, ammunition,
and

even

bayonets

—

but the actor who

plays

headed

cowboy" signed up as a
registered Libertarian in late Sep¬
tember, said State Chair Joseph
Knight.
"Dave

Saunders, who por¬
trayed Red Ryder at the New
Mexico State Fair, stopped by the
LPNM booth to chat, and regis¬
tered

as a

but was a waste of
S30,000 of taxpayers' money,
said Virginia Flynn, an LP can¬
didate for freeholder.

Neale demanded that the

hurricane

policy be ended immediately.
"The sheriff has confused

"Simply put, Governor Jim
Hodges should not force busi¬
nesses to close and
people to put

constitutional

their lives

"This

strict law enforcement with

hold because he

on

un¬

behavior," he said.

rewriting of the crime and
punishment laws of Texas by the

perceives a threat to public
safety," said LP State Chair

officers

Chuck Williams in October.

foundly un-American."

on

the street is pro¬

Knight said he isn't exactly
sure why Saunders became a Lib¬
ertarian, but noted that the

ac¬

tor had

just been hassled by po¬
lice about the six-guns he used

as
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"[That] probably influenced
decision," he said.

Ryder" name
sound vaguely familiar? "Older
Libertarians searching their

Onfine

www.Liber-Tees .com

part of his costume.

his

flesiqn Ifour Own 'T-Shirt

Liber-

Libertarian!" he said.

World War I and II
—

against unreasonable bail,"
charged State Chair Geoff
Neale in late September.

Libertarian.

lective

tive to eliminate the program.

The solution, said Cooper:
"Separation of culture and state."

abuse of the officer's

an

Well, not the fictional char¬

to

oppose this "se¬
religious education," and
she may file a ballot initia¬

—

Agency."

is part of a
policy by the
Harris County Sheriff's Depart¬
ment to discourage drag racing.
"To require jail time auto¬
matically rather than issue a ci¬
maneuver

stitution, which protects citizens

is

"The

The

tation is

Party

a

—

is both

discretion and of the U.S. Con¬

shutdowns and his drive to
replace the Museum's Board
should frighten conservatives
[because] the Museum is a pri¬
vate institution, not a City

when

—

"zero tolerance"

The governor should not be
able to force people to leave their

even

jail

Texas LP said.

powers must be curbed

on

policy that allows po¬

instead of issuing
"sneaky" and
"profoundly un-American," the

■ SOUTH CAROLINA

homes, says the state Libertarian

way

lators in

ously shows just how anti-liberty
our government has become."

LP: Governor's storm

new

citations

be taken seri¬

Museum with convenient sub¬

jor" religions of the world.

A

lice officers to throw traffic vio¬

an out¬

Giuliani's actions to harass the

the four "ma¬

Sending traffic violators
to jail is 'un-American'

[and] the law firm
supposedly wrote the
message does not exist."
"Obviously, the Libertarian
Party would oppose such a bill,"
said county chair Ann Cizek.
landish

pay any re¬

rescue costs.

■ TEXAS

which

■ NEW MEXICO

on

us?"

at their own risk and

quired

does not exist;

which focuses

owns

residents remain in their homes

does not exist; the bill number

"But the fact that such

alternative, Libertar¬

an

proposed their own "disas¬
ter" plan, which would authorize
the governor to issue public
safety warnings —but would let

sage

different

real issue is: Who

As
ians

—

religious study is part of
the Massachusetts Comprehen¬
sive Assessment System (MCAS),

story," he said. "The

stranded thousands.

supposedly allow
the U.S. Postal Service to place a
5c tax on every e-mail message
is just a hoax.

Brooklyn Museum's supporters
wrong," said Richard A.
Cooper, Media Director of the
New York LP. "There is no right
to taxpayer funding of art, [but]
are

only
scolding the governor:
Hodges had received widespread
criticism for his Hurricane Floyd
evacuation order, after huge
back-ups on Highway 26
ones
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The IP in thel 990s: A look back at the decade

Continued from Page 1

ending the War

the USA,

according to LP News.
Just four election cycles later —
in 1998
a
whopping 853 Lib¬

scorned at the
decade

—

ertarians

were on

the party

the

by 1999. And six

expects to

at

the

privatizing government services,

abolishing the IRS — also became
part of mainstream political dis¬
course.

Watergate Office

1990, fewer than

a

hun¬

dred Libertarians served in

pub¬

lic office. In fact, the most

com¬

states had

by Libertarians — turning Social
Security over to the free market,

edge of Wash¬

As the Los

Building.
In

by

governors

the federal government.
Other ideas long advocated

ington, DC's slums. Ten years
later, the party's operating bud¬
get stood at 52.8 million, and the
party's staff goes to work in the
world-famous

—

passed medical marijuana laws,
against the fierce opposition of

2,000 candidates in 2000.
In 1990, the LP's
budget
stood at S490,000, and the
party
operated out of a run-down
run

townhouse

had been embraced

—

two of the nation's 50

ballot, and

confidently

Drugs

on

beginning of the

Angeles Times

noted in 1997: "Libertarianism

has contributed much to defin¬

ing American political thought
in the '90s. Libertarian themes

prehensive list, assembled early
in the decade, showed
just 76.
Ten years later, the number of
elected and appointed Libertar¬

part of contemporary politi¬

are

cal discourse."

Victories

ians has soared to about 300.

Libertarians also achieved
—

■ ABOVE: In

In the 1990s, the LP con¬

quered ballot access. While still
a
challenge, it wasn't the back¬
breaking struggle it had been
during the party's first two de¬
cades. Want proof?
During the
party's first five presidential elec¬
tions, Libertarians achieved 50state ballot status

just once (in
1980). In the 1990s, the party
went two-for-two,
appearing on
every state ballot in both 1992
and 1996

—

a

first for any

third

party.
more

than

also about

were

about

just numbers. It was
politics — and during

the '90s, the government contin-

THE 90s: WHAT
WAS THE LIBERTARIAN

HIGHLIGHT?
Two

things.

First, the

widespread
acclaim for

Braveheart,
one

of the best

pro-freedom
movies

heart

ever.

won

When Brave-

the

Academy

Aw'ard for Best Film of

1995, that

sign that a
lot of Hollywood liberals
are
starting to rethink their
position. And second, the
was a

relocation of the LP's
national office to its

present address,

tangible
symbol of our growing
credibility and influence
in the world of politics.
—

1995, the LP

moved its national office into

ists

helped stop more than 517
higher taxes, by lead¬
ing the fight at the ballot box.

the

prestigious Watergate
Office Building. The Wall
Street Journal called the

billion in

move

And the

"a

sign of the times" of the
party's growing stature. ThenNational Director Perry Willis
quipped about the new
location: "The Watergate is

1990s with

a

David Nolan,
LP Founder

a

party ended the
victory against the

FDIC's "Know Your Customer"

regulation. Using the Internet,
the LP

was

FDIC with

where the
almost

Republican Party
destroyed itself in the

able to flood the
more

tion

which would have

—

job." RIGHT: The party's
presidential ticket: Andre
Marrou and Nancy Lord.

THE 90s: WHAT

WAS THE LIBERTARIAN

HIGHLIGHT?

ued to

give Libertarians numer¬
ous causes to
fight against.
Take foreign policy. Except
for a few, brief, peaceful months
in early 1990, "the U.S. has been
nearly continually at war since
the Cold War ended," noted The

The achieve¬
ment of 50-

state ballot
status for the

1992

tial

Wall Street Journal.

was

1989,

playing

a

leading role in the Persian Gulf
War

—

and, nine years later, was

still

routinely bombing Iraq. And
while "Operation Desert
Storm" was turning into "Opera¬
tion Perpetual Storm," the U.S.
military was being deployed in

few Libertarians who wanted to

believe the GOP didn't just talk
about smaller government —

but, given the chance, would
vote

for it.

(1999).
The Libertarian

Shattered
The 1994

Republican take¬
Congress shattered that
illusion. The first three budgets
passed by the GOP-dominated
Congress raised federal spending
by 11.5% — compared to the
9.7% increase of the previous
over

of

budgets. It was official: The
Republican's tax-and-spend
frenzy put even the Democrats

intervention.

to shame. And Libertarians said:

1990s, Republicans
again broke the hearts of those

big-government political

new

issue

emerged like clockwork for
Libertarians to fight against. Tax
increases
the Hillary Clinton
.

.

.

three Democratic-controlled

We told you so.

During the 1990s, it seemed

care

NAFTA
censor¬
ship of the Internet
asset
forfeiture
more "gun control"
system

Party was the
only political party to oppose
every one of those bipartisan
military adventures — maintain¬
ing a perfect record of support for
a
foreign policy of peaceful, non¬
In the

a

take-over of the health

even

Somalia (1992), Haiti (1994),
Bosnia (1995), and Kosovo

highlight

of the 90s for the Libertar¬

after its in¬

vasion of Panama in late

the United States

presiden¬
campaign

was a

year

re-

+V

the

a

than 170,000

complaints against the regula¬

1970s. We're here to finish

Less than

From

1997-1998 alone, local LP activ¬

1992

But the 1990s

concrete victories.

more

Two-for-two

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

the

.

.

.

massacre at

Waco

record levels of corporate wel¬
fare
lawsuits against the to¬
...

.

bacco

.

.

companies

.

.

Party. Although this
happened on my "watch"
as

LP

Chair, it

was

the

untiring effort of Bill Redpath, Nick Dunbar, Joe Dehn,
and hundreds of volunteer

.

...

laws

ian

.

govern¬

and

paid petitioners that
happen. I recall
watching in awe with my
breath held as they achieved
it despite unbelievable
made it

obstacles. After the heart¬

ment-mandated "national ID

break of

cards"

1984 and 1988, 50 states in
1992 and again in 1996

.

.

.

and

so on.

Sadly, during the 1990s, the
onslaught against individual lib¬
erty and the Constitution never
slackened.

But, during those years, the
party also scored victories in the

public policy realm. The idea of

was a

falling short in

milestone that put us

forever

beyond the "minor
party" label.
—

MARY

GINGELL,
Chair,

LP National

1991-1993

Libertarian

THE

DECADE

IN

REVIEW:

tion.

1990-1999
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Nancy Lord wins the VP

nod. In December, Libertarians
across

the USA celebrate the

200th

anniversary of the Bill of
Rights. And Libertarians in San
Diego win a court battle to stop

The LP: A decade in the life
quired banks to

spy on their cus¬
tomers for the federal govern¬
ment

—

mercy,

and with¬

drew the rule.

1990s trickle away, let's
of the Libertarian

some

look at
Party's

year-by-year highlights:
1990:

tarians marvel

In LP News,

1991: Libertarians rally

in the Persian Gulf. New

Hampshire state legislators Cal
(July) and Finlay
Rothhaus (December) resign

Warburton

lators since the 1980s.

Marrou beats incumbent Presi¬

use

George Bush in Dixville
Notch, the first town to vote in

Alaska

the nation. While Marrou's vote

Chicago nominating
August, former
state legislator Andre

Marrou defeats Dick Boddie to

—

general election is disap¬
pointing — 281,000 — there is

presidential nomina¬

The

and discuss how

Tucson, Arizona

[520] 326-3550
Adoption-Not Abortion

AR 401

the LP candidate for

mayor

of Washington, DC. Lib¬
a

campaign to

free-market

books

to

Lithuania and other Eastern Eu¬

countries, trying to help

the transition from Communism

In November,

approximately
people vote for Liber¬
tarian Party candidates. Election
Day is "Double Digit Day," as
many LP candidates for U.S.
Congress and state house draw
percentage numbers in teens,

Tim

twenties, and thirties.

Tim

2 million

A 5% vote for New

Hamp¬
gubernatorial candidate
Miriam Luce qualifies the Liber-

news

Slagle
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decade, and

Rules of

fca*.....»

ity, was the
collapse of

WACO:

communist and socialist

The Rules of Engagement

Color 136 min. $29.95

Fast

governments and the threat

fell. The Cold War ended.

The Libertarian

TS 101 “AWAKE”

during the past

they posed to peace and
liberty. The Berlin Wall

“A Sense of Life” SPECIAL HOLIDAY OFFER!!

Slagle has established himself as the premiere libertarian comic in the US. Smart,
funny, and politically incorrect, Slagle’s rapier wit and slashing satire cut to the bone. A long
time performer at national and local Libertarian events, Slagle’s live and uncut performances
are now available on video tape. Many use these tapes to introduce their friends to libertar¬
ian thinking. Nothing reveals the truth like comedy.

for libertarians

for all human¬

$29.95
$69.95
$29.95

Call Toll Free
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The best

Ayn Rand Feature Films:
Fountainhead (Gary Cooper, Patricia Neal)
We the Living (Italian w/ English Subtitles)
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Ayn Rand Documentary

Special “Sense of Life” package - A Perfect holiday gift

THE ’90s: WHAT

HIGHLIGHT?

$29.95
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Ayn Rand Collectables
First Day Cover $14.95; Framed $35.00 (includes shipping)
Signed “A Sense of Life” Poster $50.00 (add $5.00 s + h) per poster

liberty.

shire

Ayn Rand Video Library
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them for

ertarians start

to

in the

Ed Kahn
Libertarian Lawyer

Liber¬

as

ropean

dent

At the

convention in

newfangled
"computer bul¬

nated

send

■

a

Waco

becoming a collector’s item, this 1998 Academy Award Nominated documentary started it all.
The infared footage of the tank assault is positively damning, and helps make this outstanding
documentary one of the best ever made about governmental abuse of power. Winner of the
Emmy Award for best Investigative journalism television Program of 1999.

Privatization, free market
reforms and democratic

political reform have swept
the world. Socialism's disin¬

tegration was inevitable.
The Soviet Union and its
satellites
their

collapsed because
centrally planned

IRS Under Assault

(Films Libertarian Love)

Harry’s War (Edward Herrmann, Gerladine Page) Color 98 min.

$24.95

Harry declares War on the IRS in this classic comedy/drama
The “F” Zone
Dramatic

(William Harrity, Kelly Hunt) Color 101 min.

$24.95

story that questions the legality of the 16th Amendment.

economies

were so unpro¬
ductive. After 70 years of

Call ustolll free

Communist

Party misrule,
oppressed people rebelled
against the misery of life
under socialist dictatorship.
Libertarians

can

make it

happen here.
—

Page 12

In New

Hamp¬
shire's presidential primary elec¬
tion on February 18, Andre

political pur¬
poses. Nancy Lord takes her first
foray into politics: She is nomi¬

to

Rothhaus, Don Gorman and
See THE 1990S

1992:

Republican Party and
join the Libertarian Party — giv¬
ing the party its first state legis¬

win the LP

re-election of Warburton and

Andy Borsa win office.

taxes.

from the

Washington, DC against the

war

new

news

tions: Four Libertarian

over a

invention called

letin boards"

■

in

As the last few weeks of the

■

cial"

Party of N.H. as an "offi¬
party with ballot status.

until battered bureau¬

begged for

crats

tarian

SI.6 billion in

in local and state elec¬
Party state
legislators are elected in New
Hampshire. In addition to the

good

David

Bergland,
LP National Chair,
1977-1981 St 1998-2000

888 557-6353
All major credit cards accepted

Shipping and Handling $3.95.
CA Residents please add
8.25% sales tax.

Visit our newly redesigned user friendly

website

www.getwhatyoupayfor.com
or

send

payment
to:

No Free Lunch Distributors

2219 West. Olive Avenue PMB #218
Burbank CA 91506
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THE

DECADE

IN

REVIEW:

1990-1999

The '90s: The decade of growth for the IP
Continued

from Page 11
The 700+ Libertarian

In

"off-year" elections, 15

Party

Libertarians win public office,

candidates nationwide receive
more than 3.7 million votes for

scoring victories in local and

federal offices. The 23
Libertarian candidates for U.S.

state and

Senate receive

f

over

million

votes, the

highest total for a na¬
tionally organized third party

elected

and

Bonnie

Flickinger wins election as Mayor
of Moreno Valley, California.

party members join the ranks of
Libertarian office-holders

since 1914.

the

1994: During the year,

■

■

1993:

In

April, Libertar¬

ians marvel when President Clin¬

claims

ton

to

Libertarian"
issues. In
tor

have

"almost

an

position on

some

than 40 Libertarians

more

elected

Libertarians in office.

appointed to public of¬
fice, setting an all-time

■

Waco, Texas, Libertarians

national LP launches

protest the FBI's handling

Archimedes,

of the Branch Davidian

launches

LP

"Project Healthy

Choice" to oppose Clinton's
health care plan and publicize

THE 90s: WHAT
WAS THE LIBERTARIAN

June, the LP

nition for the

bership in the LP has
nearly quintupled—allowing
a much
greater specializa¬
have

nearly automatic ballot
in 50 states

(while
the Reform Party needs to
spend $6-8 million for
ballot access in 2000). We
have true professionals at
access

the national office and in

many state parties.

Today
Libertarians are doing
more selling and less
preaching. But there's more
to come. We will triumph
when we're big enough to
be visible to everyone.
Then each person will have

the

opportunity to vote for

the freedom to live his life
as

he wants, to

keep

—

Harry

Browne,

LP Presidential

candidate, 1996

in American his¬

jock" Howard Stern pack

that libertarianism is the de facto

barrier. LP candidates for state¬

the New York LP convention,
and give him the party's guber¬

politics of Generation X, and
Insight magazine makes the LP its

wide and federal office alone win

natorial nomination. The

public¬
ity stunt ends a short time later
when Stern drops out of the race.

cover

ertarians

Meanwhile, in Washington,
a
Republican Congressman asks
the LP to support his "A to Z" tax
cut bill, and the party organizes

councils:

ton

stop the Clin¬

takeover of the nation's

health

care

system.

nationwide

lobbying effort.
also speaks out for Su¬
per Mario Brothers — publicly
opposing a Senate bill to regulate
a

The party

video games.
And in November, almost
650 LP candidates run for office.
More than 2.2 million

people
disappoint¬
ing news, the New Hampshire
legislative delegation is knocked

vote Libertarian. In

down from four to two.

every

dollar he earns, and to raise
his children by his own
values.

first third party

"shock

ebrate their role in the
successful effort to

—

now

moves

Libertarians get publicity —
much of it bad
when fans of

activists cel¬

has

word "libertarian." Mem¬

1995

headquarters
into the prestigious Watergate
Office Building, which the Wall
Street Journal dubs "a sign of the
times" of the party's growing
stature. The party joins a coali¬
tion to fight the Communica¬
tions Decency Act.
In July, USA Today reports

The libertarian

recog¬

on a

ABOVE:

its national

high¬
lights. There's
the widespread

cam¬

Constitution."
In
a

story.
In November, three

Libertarians

are

more

elected to

Bruce

Van

ber, the Libertarian National
Committee passes a

resolution
opposing American military in¬
volvement in Bosnia.
■

Party celebrates its 25th birthday,
a Gallup Poll says that 20%

of Americans

people —

are

—

50 million

broadly libertarian.

At its convention in Wash¬

January, the
party issues its "Challenge to the
Republicans," asking the GOPcontrolled Congress to abolish

ington, DC in July, best-selling
Harry Browne gets the
party's presidential nomination,
defeating Arizona LP activist Rick
Tompkins. Jo Jorgensen is picked

21 federal programs,

for the VP slot. In November, the

■

1995:

In

agencies, or
policies. The GOP declines. In

author

Libertarian

Party becomes the

tial

its first

and

—

non-presidenyear TV advertising. Neil
ever

Randall wins election

Representative in Vermont,

tions in

a row.

presidential elec¬
On Election Day,

as a

State

Browne wins 485,759 votes in
the

general election, the secondshowing in party history.
In all, the party runs almost

best

THE ’90s: WHAT
WAS THE LIBERTARIAN

HIGHLIGHT?

800 candidates for

office, and 10
of them break the 100,000-vote

5.4 million votes,
to

are

and

elected

seven

or

The

ian ideas

by
major media

Lib¬

in the '90s

re-elected

indicates

office.
■

1997: In March, ABC

newsman

out

Hugh Downs

of the closet

as a

comes
libertarian

supporter, saying, "All the good
ideas belong to the Libertarians."
In

M-ay, LP member Walker
a Supreme Court
decision, overturning a Georgia
law that mandates drug tests for
political candidates.
Chandler wins

In

Alabama, the state LP

spearheads the campaign to kill
fingerprints on drivers licenses.
Charles Murray publishes What
It Means to Be A Libertarian. The
LP
to

joins

third-party coalition
fight for nationwide ballot

access

tarians

recognit¬

ion of Libertar¬

are

1996: The Libertarian

and

by running 853

50 states two

city

Dewayne Metheney (Auburn,
Georgia), and Doug Carlsten
(Brighton, Colorado.) In Decem¬

record

candidates in 44 states

tory to earn ballot status in all

Buren

(Avondale Estates, Georgia),

November, the party sets

new

runs

HIGHLIGHT?

tion of labor. We

magazine Insight

Harry Browne accepts the LP
presidential nomination in Washington in 1996.

cover.

name

news

emblazons "The Stature of Libertarians"

resurgence

Project

direct-mail

—

■ LEFT: The national

free-market solutions.

many

a

paign to boost membership. In
July, LP delegates at the National
Convention vote to support the
impeachment of President Clin¬
ton
for "crimes against the

tragic,
The

In

can-American civil

Reges testifies
Congress, endors¬
ing legislation to make
it easier for
third-party
candidates to participate
in presidential debates. In

and the

1998:

February, Afri¬
rights leader
Roy Innis join the party; talk ra¬
dio powerhouse Art Bell follows
suit in May. In California, Art
Olivier becomes mayor of Bell¬
flower, while in Georgia,
Dewayne Metheney is elevated
to acting mayor of Auburn. The

record. LP

before

—

during
and the
the 200 figure for

of the year,

or

June, LP National Direc¬

fatal conclusion.

course

party passes

are

Stuart

standoff

—

Meadows, Idaho); Bob DeBrosse
(Piqua, Ohio); and John Gearhart
(Palous, Washington). In all, 64

Hampshire State Liquor

Commission

office in November

including four city council win¬
ners: Fred Collins
(Berkley,
Michigan); Ron Wittig (New

county races across the country.
Miriam Luce is appointed to the
New

to

a

reform. Colorado Liber¬

help defeat

a

$16 billion

tax increase.

the

record-setting
"off-year" election for the Liber¬
tarian Party, with 39 Libertarians

winning

of ideas. This is

important because ideas
lead to change. Wall Street
Journal: "Less is

more:

Libertarian

impulses are
spreading through the
land." Washington Post:
"It [the rise of Libertarian
ideas] is the story of one of
those quiet intellectual
revolutions that
enormous

can

have

political impact."

PBS News Hour: "The

of the election is
changing definition in

message
the

the minds of voters

on

role of government

—

are

the

we

seeing a Libertarian
coming into the

streak

electorate."
—

It's another

war

we

Tonie Nathan,
LP Vice Presidential

candidate, 1972

Libertarian

THE

DECADE

IN

REVIEW:

There is

1990-1999

uted to

a

an
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old essay

largest-ever base of members,

attrib¬

"Confederate soldier"

whose

that states: "I asked God for

while Zenneth Caudill and

Mary

Dufour win partisan office as Jef¬
ferson Township Trustees in In¬

elections, and

diana. In all, 19 LP candidates are

in

win office.

Revision 11

are on

November; 20

of them

more

dramatically rolls

access

battled ballot

barriers.

Final word

still had to

As the '90s drew to

1999: The party breaks
ground in political activism

■
new

with its Internet-based

campaign
against the FDIC's "Know Your
Customer" bank spying regula¬
tion. After being flooded by
250,000 complaints — 170,000
of them via e-mail from the LP's
site

the FDIC withdraws the

—

plan. In June, the party launches
the StopTheWarNow.com web¬
site to rally opposition to the U.S.
military attack on Kosovo.
Party founder David Nolan
is named

one

Fourteen Libertarians
elected to office in local

are

Spring

THE ’90s: WHAT
WAS THE LIBERTARIAN

HIGHLIGHT?

highlight

of the 1990s
was

the incred¬

ible

growth of

the Libertarian

—

structure. This is in marked
contrast to the

1980s, when

little

or no

growth in any of these key
indicators. We have

now

laid the basic foundation

greater success in
of the next

the first years

century. And this is the
most

In the decade of the

1990s,

the Libertarian

for.

local and state elections

talent, and the strategy to move

create a

to the next

future leaders.

but made it

stronger.

—

and
has

growing "farm team" of

how far the party

Based

on

come

from 1990 to 1999

be called "the decade of

The LP asked for the millions

of dollars the

Republicans and
Democrats get from large donors
and special interests. Instead, the
Libertarian Party developed its

—

growth"
look like an
and could turn

the next 10 years

exciting time

.

.

.

out to be the "decade

for the Libertarian

of success"

Party.

“THE BEST AND LIVELIEST BOOK I'VE
EVER READ ABOUT THE ABSURDITY OF
CONSENSUAL CRIMES. A GALLANT EFFORT.”
Larry King

“HERE IS A CONTROVERSIAL BOOK THAT
CONTAINS SO MUCH LOGICAL THOUGHT, IT
IS DESTINED TO BE ROUNDLY IGNORED BY
POLICY MAKERS.”
Gannett News Service

“IF YOU WANT TO STOP THIS MADNESS, YOU
MAY WANT TO BEGIN BY READING PETER
MCWILLIAMS' BOOK.”
Hugh Downs

“HOW TRULY REVOLUTIONARY, LIBERTARIAN,

FRIGHTENING, AND FUNNY THIS BOOK IS.
GRAND IN SCOPE AND SCALE. THE BOOK IS
INTERESTING AND METICULOUSLY
RESEARCHED.” Little Rock Free Press
—

“WELL-WRITTEN AND FABULOUSLY
INTERESTING .”
Tulsa World
-

important libertarian

event of the 1990s for the

simple reason that political
change cannot be brought
about

by any organization
other than the Libertarian
Party. Think tanks and non¬
profits cannot bring much
pressure to bear on the pol¬
itical process. They cannot
convince legislators to de¬
crease their own power. But
a political
party can do that,
either by threatening to
unseat elected officials, or
by actually doing so.
—

PERRY WILLIS,
LP National Director,
1985-1986 & 1993-1997

HOW ABSURD ARE CONSENSUAL CRIMES?
Each year, the government spends $50 bil ion to
■ Which states make which

arrest, convict, and imprison between four and six
million Americans for “consensual crimes”
—

behavior
than

harming no one but the person doing it. More
750,000 people are now in jail for such “crimes.”

In this book

—

entertaining

as

Peter McWilliams marshals

a

as

it is provocative

vast array

of facts,

—

quotes,

statistics, and anecdotes to prove that we’d all be better off
if politicians stopped wasting time

and money to
people for peaceful (but unpopular) behavior.
You’ll also learn

.

.

.

arrest

sexual

■

particular consensual

acts a crime.

■ What Jesus
16

really said about consensual crimes.

arguments to use against victimless crimes.

Ain't

Nobody’s Business If You Do is the definitive
“absurdity of consensual crimes in a free
country.”(693 pages. Softbound. $9.95.)
book about the

■ To order via credit

card, call (202) 333-0008 Ext. 221. Fax
order to (202) 333-0072. Mail to: Libertarian Party, 2600
Virginia Avenue, N\V, Suite 100, Washington DC 20037.
your

—

which, in retrospect, deserves to

“THIS IS A WONDERFUL BOOK. MAY IT
FREE US ALL” Milton Friedman

—

and institutional infra¬

even

spotlight comes, they
ready.

RAVES!

—

Party in all
areas
public
office holders, membership,
voter registration, votes,
permanent ballot access,

for

national
will be

to

—

party of principle," but faced the

—

when their moment in the

so,

Libertarians learned to master

Party had started
put into place the tools, the

political level.
The challenges it had faced
had not killed it
as
they had
killed so many third parties
throughout American history —

The LP had remained "the

their communications skills

the tools to win hundreds of

But, throughout the 1990s,

some

—

that 1

might be happy; I was given pov¬
erty that 1 might be wise.
"I asked for all things, that 1
might enjoy life; 1 was given life
that I might enjoy all things.
"I got nothing 1 asked for —
but everything I hoped for."
Throughout its history the
Libertarian Party asked to win a
presidential election. Instead,

the Libertarian

equally

sive

Party faced what
significant ways, a
different political landscape than
when the decade began.
It was stronger than ever, but
the Reform Party — as celebritydriven and politically vague as it
was
had emerged as a major
third-party contender.
in

was,

the

libertarian message.

Party did not get
everything it asked for — but, in
some important ways, achieved
almost everything it had hoped

overcome

fierce "dollar barrier" of expen¬
mass media.

close,

the Libertarian

—

The

saw

a

barriers, but

access

instantly embrace the
Instead, Lib¬
ertarians were given an opportu¬
nity to refine their rhetoric, hone
their arguments, and enhance
voters to

of the "2,000 Out¬

standing Intellectuals of the 20th
Century" by the International
Biographical Centre in England.

the LP

challenge of communicating the
message of liberty in a polldriven, soundbite-happy, politi¬
cally apathetic era.
The party had successfully

the

ballot in state and local elections

elected. In Florida, the LP-backed
back ballot

than 215

more

Libertarian candidates

things; 1 was given infirmary that
1 might do better things.
"1 asked for riches,

modest donations

The LP asked for American

health, that 1 might do greater

A look back at the 1990s

more

still amount to millions.
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San Diego Libertarians help squash
$149 million Measure A bond issue
EDITOR'S NOTE: Each month, "The Issues" will
ertarian

highlight several Lib¬

Party

press releases. To get the complete text of all press
releases issued by the LP, send a
message to "announce-

request(«4p.org" with the word "subscribe"

in the

subject line.

EEOC will force companies to rehire illegals

Talk about schizophrenic government: The EEOC has an¬
nounced that if

a
company fires an illegal immigrant
"discrimination," the employer will be forced to
rehire him
even though
hiring illegal immigrants is a crime.
Confused? You're not the only one: The government
apparently plans to force Americans to break the law.
"According to the government, if you fire illegal immi¬
grants for the wrong reason, which is a crime, you can be
forced to rehire them, which is a crime," said Steve Dasbach,
the Libertarian Party's national director. "This
pair of paradoxi¬
cal regulations is enough to make you
paranoid."
In September, the Equal
Employment Opportunity Com¬
mission issued new guidelines to protect
illegal immigrants
from discrimination. Employers face a S300,000 fine if
they
fire an illegal immigrant with
discriminatory "malice."
And if illegal immigrants are fired for discrimination-based
reasons, they must be reinstated to their jobs, even though,
under U.S. law, employers face up to five
years in prison for

because of

Add another 5149 mil ion to
the amount of money

that
Libertarian Party activists
California have helped save

in

a

hard place,"

said Dasbach. "And the rock is the head of the bureaucrat who
dreamed up this preposterous regulation."

Will government support plan to tax cash?

November 2, thanks in

on

currency so the government can tax your cash,

the Libertarian

Party.
politicians gain the power to track and tax cur¬
rency, then financial privacy will be dead and your money will
grow more worthless every day," said Dasbach. "This idea
warns

"If the

deserves

a

swift kick in the cash."

According to Wired.com, Marvin Goodfriend, from the
Richmond Federal Reserve Bank, wants the government to tax

possession of cash via

high-tech tracking device on currency.
presented at a Federal Reserve System
conference in Vermont, Goodfriend wrote: "[A] magnetic strip
could visibly record when a bill was last withdrawm from the
banking system. A carry tax could be deducted from each bill
upon deposit according to how long the bill was in circulation."
Such a cash tax could discourage people from
"hoarding"
currency and deter criminal activities, Goodfriend argued.
But Libertarians reject the plan, said Dasbach: "The intent
of this scheme is to drive all commercial transactions through
the banking system, so the government could snoop on — and
tax
every aspect of the economy."
In

a

34-page

handed down, school

challenge by Lib¬

ertarians that caused

numerous

pro-bond signs — illegally
funded by tax dollars — to be
covered by black trash bags.
bond

issue,

which

payer money was spent on

vertising the measure, including
putting up 'informational signs'
in front of the schools
touting
the bonds," he said.

By contrast, anti-bond activ¬
ists

spent only "a pittance fight¬

would have been used to fund

ing the measure, relying largely

improvements to government

on

schools in the

ments to

Poway Unified

School District, won 64.1% of

falling short of the twomajority required to levy
new property tax or bond

the ballot book bond argu¬

present our side of the
issue," said Green

the vote,

But Libertarians had

A

ad¬

one

signs.
Trash

bag cover-up
"Obviously the flap of the
legal action changed the view¬
point of the education bureau¬
cracy in this matter," said Rich¬
ard Rider, a longtime local LP
activist and

experienced tax
fighter. "The embarrassing black
trash bag cover-up of the school
signs on the day of the election
might have caused some voters

thirds

other factor

any

minute

legal challenge that
"bagged" pro-bond signs.

to

On November 1, LP member
Cinthia Duroche filed a com¬

used to support a tax increase."
Whatever the reason for the

plaint in San Diego County Su¬
perior Court against the Poway

issue in the district.

S16.12 per vote

"Some

people might be im¬
pressed by the 64% positive voter

on

their side: A last-

conclude that government

money

had been wrongfully

for the bonds," said San

Unified School District, School

voters' decision, "Once again an
expensive stealth election
failed," he said.

Diego County LP Chair Steve

Superintendent Robert Reeves,
and others, charging them with
violating section 7054 of the

Bulk Rates For...

turnout

tax

proponents spent — over
5235,000. Considering that they

got only 14,581 votes, they paid
an

astonishing 516.12

per vote.

"In addition, no one knows

California Education Code. That
law

prohibits the

funds

to

use

A

of public
for a

advocate support

Liberty Primer

Beginner’s Introduction

bond issue.

1-4

how many school employees
worked for this measure on

the school district had used tax

school time, or how much tax-

money to erect

In her

lawsuit, Duroche said

5

$6.95ea

$34

10

$64.50

25

$102

SIL, PO Box 10224. Rochester NY 14610

pro-bond signs

a

paper

—

Court shouldn't force landlords to commit

a

"sin"

A court should uphold the right of Americans to refuse to
rent

part to a legal

The

was

employees were sent out
late at night with black garbage
bags — and by Election Day had
covered all the pro-Proposition

That was the price tag on the
Proposition A bond issue that
was defeated
by San Diego vot¬

Green. "But consider how much

A Federal Reserve official wants to add "tracking devices"
to U.S.

Even
sion

and to mail
Poway voters.
though no court deci¬

district

—

"knowingly" hiring an illegal immigrant.
"Employers are caught between a rock and

ELECTION-99

letters to

taxpayers.

ers

school property

on

apartments to unmarried couples if such behavior

violates their

You

bring your loved ones to
liberty-and get a free gift for yourself!
can

This Christmas, let the gift examples
of HealingofOurhowWorlliberty
d turnprotects
your loved environment,
ones into
libertarians with real-life

our

combats crime, ends war and stops poverty before it starts!
Your libertarian friends will thrill to Short Answers to the

Tough Questions, sound bites

abortion, children's rights,
poor, and our environment!
As my special “thank you” for giving the gift of
liberty this Christmas, you'll receive a free copy of my /A
national

on

defense, the

religious beliefs, the Libertarian Party said.
Americans, there is a higher power than
new
government anti-discrimination laws — and it's the word of
audiotape, How Liberty Can Save the \
God," said Dasbach. "Americans should never be put in the
©SIS)
Environment, recorded in Costa Rica.
vw/
position of having to choose between the Bible and some
government regulation."
Yes! I want to give the gift of Liberty this Xmas! Please send me my FREE audiotape,
In September, the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in San
Francisco overturned a previous ruling that said laws against
copies of Healing ($15 ea. 1-2 copies; $.9 ea. for 3 or more) and
housing discrimination violated the religious freedom of two
copies of Short Answers ($12 ea. for 1-2 copies; $8 for 3 or more). I enclose ONLY
landlords in Anchorage, Alaska. The landlords had declined to
$5 for shipping & handling, no matter how much I order!)
rent to unmarried couples because they did not want to
"facilitate the sin" of unwed people living together.
Name
Signature (for credit card)
A new 11-judge panel will now hear the case, and decide
Address
whether sincere religious beliefs can exempt landlords from
housing discrimination laws.
City/State/Zip
"Politicians should not force religious people to commit a
Acct. #
l
sin in the name of government-mandated equality," said
Check one: L MasterCard □ Visa Expires:
"For many

Dasbach. "That's the real discrimination here: Politicians

trying to place themselves above people's belief in God."

are

To order: SunStar Press,

P.O. Box 50342, Kalamazoo, MI 49005

•

Phone: 1-877-384-8751
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FROM THE ADVOCATES FOR SELF-GOVERNMENT...

Great Libertarian Thinkers Inspire You!
Communication Masters Show You How!
The Advocates 15lh Anni¬

Celebration in
Atlanta, GA Sept. 24-26
brought together some of the
finest speakers and communi¬
versary

cators

in the libertarian

move¬

They shared their ideas,
inspiration and communica¬
tion expertise with those
fortunate enough to be there.
ment.

If you

libertarians with all the

mentalist and author tells you

Ken Bisson:

in your

how

“Amazing Tools

points
favor! Discover a new
paradigm which could profoundly
change how the public perceives
libertarians. A must-hear.
Panel: “LiberDISCUSS10N tarianism &

Religion.” Walter Block. Marshall
Fritz. Jacob Hornberger. Mary

liberty protects the

environment far better than the

You Can Put to

failed statist solutions of the left

Use

and

LP National Com¬

and former

concerned about destruction of

Advocates Chair

mittee member

Ken Bisson tells

the environment.

Ruwart and Paul Schmidt share

Mary Ruwart:

wealth of information, ideas

“How to Trans¬

a

Immediately.”

right. He also shares proven
ways to work and communicate
successfully with anyone who's

you

and

about some the best tools
techniques available for

SGDBPHCBKMJRNCIAAELUIOQEW*«•OW-•NSRZVUS.lEDGLlKYHTTY HSCKA\BMOJHRNIDWIR•♦ACBUW-NO•LATW•S.kISTVLTlUElEYZG.KYR
couldn’t attend, don’t
worry — we taped it for you!
Now you can feast upon this

treasure-trove

and

of information

inspiration. And we’ve

made the entire

set

available

low. low cost.

at a

Here’s what

you’ll get:

and

insights

on such
"Is libertarianism

questions
as
compatible
with Christianity and/or other
religions?” and “How can liber¬
tarians appeal to Christians and
others?” This panel took an
unexpected turn when legendary
libertarian speaker Fritz turned
the tables and raised the

mmm

U.S.

Congress¬

RON PAUL

man

Ron Paul:

“Fighting for

Liberty in the
Belly of the

Like To Be the

original questions

Only Libertarian
in Congress.” The

century pulls no punches in this

incendiary, informative and
inspirational speech. Congress¬
man

Paul discusses current

controversies, the

biggest threats
to freedom now looming, and
the prospects for liberty. He
names names and is remarkably
frank

—

he tells it like it is!

You'll be in turn amused,

outraged, and inspired by this
extraordinary speech by one of
liberty's true heroes.

UHWHDKlMVIAA•I•O.GKNLWRCiNY.

HJRIMKIPC\AOOC••COA.NRiNl'BtI)
S\UMiMKI
t

Religion: Part II.” The subject
a second panel, and
we delivered. Explores in greater
depth how libertarians can appeal
to Christians and other religious
people. Michael Cloud. Marshall
Fritz. Carole Ann Rand. Paul
Schmidt and

George Schwappach
practical, specific
guidelines and techniques for
share lots of

of the most controversial of

all issues in

that will open
minds and change lives. What
are the most compelling reasons
for keeping borders closed —
and why are they all wrong? An
extraordinary and unforgettable
speech — maybe the best we’ve
ever heard on the topic.
a

way

~1

the world. From Russia to South¬

Africa, from Costa Rica

discover how

icators of libertarian ideas. Now

hear him tell how he does it.

What is the best way to assure

victory in our battle for individ¬
ual liberty? Can libeity be SOLD'.’
Hear how we can
and why
—

must—differentiate ourselves

from liberals and conservatives
win.

Enlightening,
delightful, inspirational. A joy!
David

Berg-

why he thinks

dividual

liberty in our lifetimes
will likely be won — or lost —
by 2004. Why? And which way
will the decision go? Are there
predictable cycles in political
events? A controversial, thoughtprovoking theory. Dave says this
is the best short presentation of
this theory lie's ever done.

Healing Our World
and Short Answers to the Tough
Questions tells you how to correct
these misperceptions and show
them that only liberty can address

Let's get compas¬
sionate idealists to work for liberty

their

Edmund Burke

Admired Adam

from A to

101-901.” The

Block,

leading

libertarian

econ¬

omist and author

of the classic

an

this is

introduction

or

Carla Howell and Carole Ann

world's most influential and

Rand share their favorite power

tips for successful libertarian

outreach and communication.

It Means To Be A Libertarian

“Libertarian Judo,” “The Liber¬

and others

tarian Denominator.” “The

ians

Marshall Fritz:

never

been

provocative
or alarming.
Frankly, this speech upset a lot
of people. Some left the room.
Some complained. Others said
it was mind expanding. Some
asked if Casey was serious. We
don’t endorse everything (or
anything) he says here — but
we were hanging on every
more

—

asks: Do libertar¬

enough about culture
and morality? And what do these
things have to do with liberty?
Eloquent, passionate, intensely
care

original, and fascinating.

“How I Sold

Separation of

School and State
to

Clarence

Thomas.” Presi¬
dent of the

Separ¬

& State Alliance.

Founder of the Advocates, and

one

has

—

provocative intellectuals —
author of Losing Ground. What

ation of School

selling author

Community.” An intellectual

a challenge to every
libertarian thinker! One of the

exploration — led by
a master. Uncompromising,
witty, provocative and exciting.

controversial best¬

Why

Michael Cloud. Sharon Harris.

an

Look out! The

Miller and David Nolan share

their vision for the future of

of the most renowned

libertarian

speakers, Marshall
here answers the tough
questions about education and
liberty. Learn how libertarians
can

—

and MUST

—

sell this

the future of freedom

—

and

practical suggestions on how you
can help make that future come
alive
this tape is for you.
18 TAPES

18 tapes

] (| (,

ONLY $119.00

in all

jn handsome

a SI80 value
only
(plus S6.00 shipping &
handling). Individual tapes:
S9.95 each (plus s&h).
—

—

funnu Also available
ON VIDEO! ],
PljIon

video. Single
SI9.95; entire 18tape set S238 (plus SI2.00 s&h).

video tapes

3 EASY WAYS To order

by

_TOORDER!j credit card,

800-932-1776. Order from

cal

our

online

catalog at our website:
www.self-gov.org. Or. order by
mail using the form below.

Yes!

I'd like to order the following item(s):

Send

□ All IS

AUDIOtapes (SI 19 + S6.00 s&h)
VIDEOtapes (S238 + SI 2.00 s&h)
Send me the following individual tapes (Audio: S9.95 ea, plus
S3.50 s&h per ordcr/Video: $19.95 ea. plus S4.50 s&h per order):
me:

□ All 18

.1)10 VIDEO (Clitrk one)

AUDIO VIDEO (Cheek one)

□

□ RON PAUL

□

□ DOUG CASEY

□

□ JACOB HORNBERGER

□

□ DAVID NOLAN

□

□ MICHAEL CLOUD

□

□ PANEL: Get What You Want

□

□ PANEL: Lib &

□

□ MARSHALL FRITZ

□

□ PANEL: Lib. &

□

□ KARL HESS JR.

a

□ HARRY BROWNE

□

□ MARY RUWART

□

□ DAVID BERGLAND

□

□ CHARLES MURRAY

□

□ VINCE MILLER

□

□ KEN BISSON

□

□ WALTER BLOCK

□

□ PANEL: Future of

Religion
Religion II

Liberty

—

land: “Libertar¬

Store: Battlefield

ian

Or

The communica¬

tion master

tal Libertarians?”

—

The Libertarian

and creator of

Party National

the acclaimed

Chair. 1984 Liber¬

“Essence of Polit¬

ical Persuasion” tape

set—shares
profound secret that will
enhance ALL your outreach and
the

communication efforts. Start

conversations with

Temperament
Temperamen¬

non-

tarian candidate

for

president, and author of

Libertarianism In One Lesson

word. You’ve been warned.

shares the basics of the

■l.t'Uill.'I.ill'nU'l t'lJIMtU

“type":

CALL: 800-932-1776

a concept

study of
that will

revolutionary concept to our
friends, families and neighbors.
Karl

Total

amount

□ Check

□

due

(including s&h):

Money Order. □ Bill

my

credit card

Hess, Jr.:

“What

Liberty

Would Mean for

the Environment
—

on /si

\

117/ip

and How We

Can Talk To En¬
vironmentalists
in

Ways That

Count.” The

acclaimed libertarian environ¬

.

liberty. Inspirational without
being pollyannaish. If you want
real reasons for optimism for

SI 19

refresher,

ism Your Friend.”

Browne, Sharon Harris. Vince

binder)

core

Doug Casey:
“Making Terror¬

Liberty.” Libertarian leaders
David Bergland, Harry

—

Freedom. Virtue,

Utopian
Fallacy” and more. Put these
ideas to work lor you right away!

libertarian

Panel: "The
DISCUSSION future of

Edmund Burke:

principles of libertarianism. More
than

your

outreach effectiveness.

Libertarians

NOW!” One of the

Defending the Un¬

defendable. examines the

can enor¬

mously enhance

DISCUSSION (;et What You

Bergland.

and how to

information that

Should Admire

—

—

them

successfully. This is
practical, tested, down-to-earth
use

HZIUIH Panel: “How to

feast

cepts

libertarian outreach and

communication

-—

Smith and

and

Walter Block:

1 Murray: "Why

MURRAY

ication masters David

—

big government!

M3WM Charles

hits of the convention! Commun¬

and is growing
despite incredible obstacles.

concerns.

instead of

taken root

wonderful Walter

best-selling
author is widely acknowledged
as one of the very best commun¬

The author of

Want

Presidential

"The Freedom

international

—

candidate and

we are to

an

libertarians have bad intentions.

the Libertarian

network of freedom lovers has

It.” The 1996 LP

if

to

major European capitols.

and How To Do

| or Marketplace?”

your

growth of libertarianism around

Z: Libertarianism

Michael Cloud:

CLOUD

Liberty gives a
first-hand report on the surprising

“Why Liberty

we

Society

for Individual

Marry Browne:

Not Preached

explores

Perspec¬

com¬

The Founder of

the battle for in¬

dent of the Inter¬

almost all

passionate, caring
people think that

tells

the World: A

east

"Five Years 'Til

of the Nolan Chart

“Freedom Around

national

Too often,

Party and creator

Vince Miller:

“Freedom Con¬

Hornberger:
“Exploding
Myths about
Open Borders.”

dation

devised.

Insightful.

Must Be SOLD.

Freedom Foun¬

ever

deeply.

demanded

Liberals

David Nolan:

the Revolution.”

tools

Panel: “Liber-

success.

of the

effective communication

tive.” The Presi¬

DISCUSSION tarianism and

The President of

one

more

one

most

Global

Jacob

the Future of

others. Discover

another

Beast: What It's

greatest Congressman of tbe 20th

literally transform your
understanding of yourself and

ruckus that

panel had to be
scheduled to explore the

Heart

into Die-Hard

it mildly!)
question of whether an atheist
society could be libertarian!
a

Bleeding-

Libertarians!”

controversial (to put

That set off such

form

\t't

I

* (IOK t Kl Dll l
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t
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■ MAILORDER TO: Advocates for Self-Government.
1202 North Tennessee Street. Suite 202. Cartersville. GA 30120.
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HOW 0
Emerge victorious from
"stealth” referendum

a

■ Editor's Note: In March

1999, Libertarians in San Diego,
California spearheaded the campaign to defeat a $423 million
bond issue known as "Proposition L," which would have in¬
creased

funding for government libraries. Despite millions of
dollars of pro-Prop. L spending, voters rejected the measure
by
50.2% to 49.8%. In this essay, local activist J.R. Graham
explains
"how

we

did it and how others

can use

what

we

How San Diego Libertarians beat a stealth election: We

by looking at the process [political consultant]
Register and other consultants use to push their
brand of tax addiction [in these kind of local referendums]. Their recipe calls for: 1) A low-turnout election; 2) No
visible opposition; 3) Support from local leaders and organizations;
4) A series of one-sided forums to "explain the need" to com¬
munity activists; 5) Low-profile mail and word-of-mouth cam¬
paign targeting only those who are likely to vote in their favor.
By providing visible opposition, we made them abandon
their game plan to fight back. By fighting back,
they used their
Fred

million dollars to defeat themselves.

opposition started with letters to the editor
top debaters, Richard Rider
Teyssier, contacted town councils and other

and calls to talk shows. Our two

and Edward

forums

to

be included in the debates.

Our e-mail list and fax tree

helped edu¬

cate our activists and the media on the is¬

sues,

researched by Rider, Teyssier, and "li¬

■ Phil

■ Mark

race,

other

spot on the Mapleton School
Board (Ohio) with 28.1%.

win

Miller, in a partisan
beat an incumbent to

a

seat on the Greenfield

City Council (Indiana).

By J.R.
Graham

brary guru" Robert Magness. The research
was important to be able to
point out why they didn't need
the money — and where they were lying to the public.
We widened our base by
including Assemblymen
Howard Kaloogian and Steve Baldwin and other non-Libertarian

signers on the ballot arguments.
The proponents sued to remove wording in our ballot ar¬
gument. This created more controversy, more news, and more
quotes from Rider and Teyssier in the press.
Then we came out with our big surprise: 900 campaign signs
with six different, but coordinated, designs. Our sign-posting
crews "Burma-Shaved" neighborhoods,
highways and byways.
Soon the whole town was buzzing about the "L NO!" signs.
"Yes on L" then made their biggest mistake. They had lots
of money, so they decided to print a bunch of signs to swamp
ours. Soon there were five "yes" signs out for
every one of
ours. They put big signs on the libraries.
They increased their
mailings and bought TV time. Goodbye "stealth" election.
Trying to discredit the opposition, "Yes on L" started
using the slogan: "350 Organizations and Leaders You Can
Trust Urge You to Vote Yes on L." We responded by attacking
the most visible shills on their list, including the San Diego
County Taxpayers Association.
The top-rated radio talk show host in San Diego, Roger
Hedgecock, finally got off the fence and started chanting our
slogans on the radio. Other talk show hosts had been with us
from the first.

Finally, we had sign-wavers at busy intersections on Elec¬
Day to remind people it was the day to go vote.
After all was said and done, they had to pay Fred
Register more for losing than we spent to win. The "350 Lead¬
ers and Organizations
." are being scoffed at as tax addicted
losers, while the LP has clearly taken the lead as the taxpayers'

a

seat on the

Colville

20 more Libertarians elected
Continued

all

"I worked. I worked

from Page 1

partisan elections.
"Indiana continues to show

how attention to the basics of

campaigning pays off," he said.
"Not only have they elected
three more Libertarians in parti¬
san

races,

their overall vote per¬

centages were up. And Washing¬
ton state's strategy of recruiting

"[But]
I think people are starting to lis¬
ten to us, starting to take us seri¬
ously. "
Miller, 44, also credited Suc¬
cess

'99

tivist

—

the national LP's

they elected more Libertarians
this year than ran for office in
the last two elections."

Libertarian winners in Elec¬
tion 1999 included:

first in

two-way, partisan race
with 51.89% of the vote, defeat¬
a

ing the Republican incumbent
who is the GOP Hancock

County
Congressional Dis¬
for Congressman Dan

Chair and the
trict Chair

Burton (R-IN).

berger. "It demonstrated that
Libertarian

can

win

a

a

—

sent out two direct-mail

op-ed articles. 6) Get visibility. 7) Con¬
vince the media the opposition is real. 8) Raise $1 for every
$1000 the proponents raise and spend more wisely.

■ Darren

Nolan, Univer¬

sity City Council (Indiana).
—

in a

—

with 21% of the

four-way

three seats to win the
dii firm m, urn im

((
Election
knowledge needed to win.
"Attending Success '99 was
a tremendous
help in achieving
my victory," he said. "I encour¬
age anyone serious about win¬
ning Libertarian campaigns to

race

for

partisan

race.

■ Gale

Owen, Silver Lake
(Indiana). In an¬
other partisan victory, Owen
won 20.89% to place third in a
five-way race for three seats. In
the process, he beat two incum¬

Town Council

bents.
The election of three

more

partisan Libertarians in Indiana
was a major step forward for the
state party, said Sara Cotham,
Indiana LP Executive Director.

attend."

"I'm very

pleased that the
Indianapolis and In¬
finally realizing that a

he's in office,
Miller said he will work for har¬

diana

monious relations with the Re¬

Libertarian vote is not

publican and Democratic major-

vote," she said. "And I'm really

Uncle

residents of
are

a

wasted

proud of the high-quality candi¬
we ran this year."

dates

$ynystyr!

Quit Grabbing Our Assets
or Save Our Schools.
Uncle Synystyr humor by
Brothers Graham.
5 books for
Box 5485, San

only $10.

■ A1

Swain, Whitmore

Union School District

Governing
(California). Swain won
24.47% of the vote, coming in
third in a four-way race for three
Board

seats.

With the

Diego, Calif. 92165

pieces.

victory, Swain re-

See 1 0 CITY COUNCIL WINS

Makes A Great Gift!

Page 17

THE
SUPER TEES
You'll love it...
"It's the Law!"
High quality "Lee" Shirt,
(gray) heavy¬
weight, pre-shrunk, over-sized
$16.95 each plus $5.00 S&H
Buy all three shirts — $44.95 plus S&H

.

keys to winning stealth elections:
1) Research the issue thoroughly. 2) Put together a coalition.
3) File ballot arguments. 4) Call radio talk shows. 5) Write

members]."

campaigns — with giving him the

talked to 65% of the voters in his

district, distributed three pieces
of literature door-to-door, and

to

Placed third

contested,

partisan race against an incum¬
bent
if you run an energetic,
well-planned, well-executed
campaign."
In his race, Miller personally

obnoxious, rile-things-up
person," he said. "I want
work with [the other council

kind of

vote

Now that

"This was the premier vic¬
tory of the year," said Cricken-

an

teach the basics of successful

Miller, Greenfield

City Council (Indiana). Came in

ity of the City Council.
"I'm not planning on being

ac¬

training seminars that

candidates for every slot they
could fill certainly paid off —

■ Phil

hard,"

said Miller about his win.

100% cotton. Ash

friend and protector.
To summarize the

letters to the editor and

earned

City Council (Washington).

tion

.

Taff, joining nine
City Council winners,

learned."

started

Visible

■ Nate Cardarelli, one of two
school board winners, won a

Size: Small

-

"XXL" ("XXL" add $2.00)

help you”

PLEASE STATE SIZE

SUPER TEE II

FREEDOM ENTERPRISES

I’m here

to

Button FREE with shirt

SUPER TEE III

SUPER TEE IV

15765 Main Market Road

•

Burton, OH 44021

Libertarian

for Millcreek

LP wins 10 city council seats
Continued

Libertarian

from Page 16

Party candidates did

with the process know that
a force to contend with."

in

we're

who had served

enberger. Highlights include:
■ Andrew Horning won

John Kopcha, in a heart¬
breaking loss, won 49.6% in a

4.4% of the vote in

Borough
Auditor (Pennsylvania). His
1,423 votes left him just 21 votes
short of victory.

hoard for the

previous four years.
looking forward with
anticipation to carrying on the
example set by John, and help¬
ing to demonstrate that Libertar¬
ian principles are good for our
"I

am

schools," he said.
■

four-way,
for mayor of
a

well-publicized race
Indianapolis.
"I'm pleased that I got 4% in
a race this tight and this
ugly,"
said Horning. "Those familiar

for Lansdowne

■

Jim Schrader earned 29.6%

of the vote in

a

three-way

a

five-way

race

Gold &

for two

open
the East Detroit School

seats on

Board. It

■

race

Commemoratives

■ Diane Barnes won 20.56%

well but did not win, said Crick-

the school

Township Trustee

(Ohio).

placed LP member John Hufford,
on

Party News ♦ December 1999 ♦ PAGE 17

.

19.01% of the vote in
race

a

for three seats

Roseville

Call:

Gold

■ Pendants

Discounts

on

$99

Gold $219
Silver $9.95
$17.95 and up

■ .999 1/4-oz

the

(877)

525-1845

l/lO-oz

■ .999

City Council (Michi¬

See 20 LIBERTARIAN WINS

Silver

NEW! .999 1/4-oz

four-way
on

w

■

gan).

race

.,

another

squeaker:
She won 2,097 votes, ending up
just 164 votes away from a win.
■ Rosemary Racchi won
was

$500 order

or more

10% of sales donated to LP

Page 19

Roger Fritz, Roland City

Council

(Iowa).

Fritz

won

39.88% of the vote in the

race

The Advocates for Self-Government

for three open seats, placing first
and beating the incumbent by
two votes.

■ Ken

Lankford, Madison

Alderman-At-Large (North Caro¬
lina). Lankford, the incumbent,
switched from the

Republican
Party to the LP in July. He won
10.89% of the vote in the 11-way
campaign, placing fifth in the
for six open seats.

race

Absolutely Freel
THE

■ Nate

Cardarelli, MapelSchool Board (Ohio). Won

ton

28.1%
■

Roger Krass, Centerville
City Council (Ohio). Won
19.1%.
■ Nick

Hogan, Gahanna
City Council (Ohio). Won 18.9%.
■ Mike Hihn, King County
Water Commissioner (Washing¬
ton). Ran unopposed.
■ Heidi
Duty, Spokane
Cemetery Board (Washington).
■ Morgan Duty, Spokane
Cemetery Board (Washington).
"Heidi and Morgan were a
rare
but not unprecedented —

To One

The Advocates for SelfGovernment is

complete set
of these great, historic
books to one lucky liber¬
tarian. It's your chance to
win a valuable piece of
political history every
campaign book by every
LP presidential candidate
autographed!
away a

Libertarian

The Libertarian Presidential

Libertarian Presidential

giving

Lucky

Library. Autographe

Library contains these historic
and valuable

Libertarianism by Dr. John
Hospers, 1972 Libertarian Presiden¬

tial Candidate. Exclusive Advocates
edition.

Autographed.

I A Nch’ Down For

America: The Libertarian

Challenge by Roger MacBride. 1976 Libertarian
Presidential Candidate.

Autographed by Ed Crane,

—

The

political books:

MacBride campaign manager

drawing will be

■ A New

held in lanuary 2000

Beginning by Ed Clark,

1980 Libertarian Presidential

—

Candidate.

Libertarian husband and wife

How do you get

team of

the

candidates," said Crick-

enberger. "Even
both

were

Council

(Washington). Ran

un¬

opposed.
■ Eva

Council

Hart, Colville

City

(Washington). Ran

un¬

opposed.
■ Michael
son

Baldwin, Jack-

Township Auditor (Pennsyl¬

vania).
■ Carol

Pash,

Clay Town¬
ship Auditor (Pennsylvania).
■ Arthur L.

West Rockhili

Farnsworth,

Township (Penn¬

sylvania).
■ Shawn

by
Bergland, 1984 Libertarian
Party Presidential Candidate.
Autographed.
David

Simple.

Taff, Colville City

Smith, Windsor

qualify for the "Lights of
Liberty Awards" for outstanding
libertarian activism by doing
ONE OR MORE of the following
lust

1 get
Letters
three to the Editor
letters
or more

published in newspapers or
magazines that use the words
"libertarian"
in

a

"libertarianism"

or

positive light

2 Public Speaking
deliver
prepared
three

or more

speeches to

non-libertarian audience, using
the words "libertarian" or "liber¬

do,

York

Township Commissioner (Penn¬
sylvania).
In some other high-profile
campaigns around the country,

tarianism" in

if;

PoeSpecs/index.htm

(888) 666-8661

Poe Specialties

^

W

predominantly

positive light

a

3 Operation (OPH)
Politically
Booth
Homeless

Outreach Participate in

OPH booths (or

three
one

booth for three shifts of two

hours

or more, on

Last year over
in 35 states

http://members.aol.com/

1984 Libertarian Vice Presidential

graphed by |im Lewis.

■ Deadline:

Any activities completed between January 1, 1999
qualify—so there's still plenty of time!

and December 31,1999
■ Increase your

chances of winning every time you com¬
plete one of these three activities, your name will be added to the
drawing The more activism, the better your chances of winning1
■ Everyone

who qualifies will receive prizes and recogni¬
including a handsome certificate of achievement suitable for
framing, discount coupons for Advocates products; public recogni¬
tion, a year's subscription to The Liberator, and more! Plus, your name
will be entered in drawings for other prizes as well
tion,

■ Do you

or more

FREETHOUGHT
MERCHANDISE
CATALOG

a

separate days)

150 libertarians

"Lights of
Liberty" winners They took the
libertarian message to millions
were

of Americans loin them!

Liberty Reclaimed: A Nen» Looh
by |im Lewis.

Candidate (with Jim Peron). Auto¬

CONTEST RULES & DEADLINE

nia).
Sc liin

■

At American Politics

before December 31, 1999

Township Auditor (Pennsylva¬
■ Boh

Autographed

■ Libertarianism In One Lesson

drawing?

they

more rare,
elected!"

■ Mark

in

know someone who’s already
qualified? Help us acknowledge the good work
they've done Contact us!

■ Freedom Under

Constitution

Siege: The U.S.
After 200 Years by Ron

Paul, 1988 Libertarian Presidential
Candidate Autographed
■ Morrow in '92 Campaign
Videotape by Andre Marrou, 1992

Libertarian Presidential Candidate
■

Why Government Doesn't Worb
by Harry Browne, 1996 Libertarian
Party Presidential Candidate
Autographed.

“I

feel

strongly that

have to build

we

name rec¬

ognition for the words
libertarian’ and libertari¬

■

Help

us

publicize these awards to

activism & reward local and state grassroots

encourage

volunteers

■ Enter

of

today! For more information on the "Lights
Liberty" Awards, contact the Advocates for Self-

Government

I 202 North Tennessee St., Suite 202,

Cartersville, GA 30120 1-800-932-1776 Email

advocates@self-gov org Web www.self-gov.org

anism’— by

attaching the
publicly to specific
proposals. Lights of
Liberty’ is an excellent way
to further that goal."
Harry Browne,

words

—

1996 Libertarian

Party

presidential candidate
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Alabama Chair
Vermont Chair

Mark Bodenhausen

Scott

818 83rd Street South

Randolph, VT 05060-1318

205-833-5012 (h)
7334 7.1016C'compu serve .co m

802-728-621 1

sberkeyCquest-net.com

Alabama HQ
2330 Highland Avenue

Vermont HQ
P.O. Box 5475

Birmingham AI. 35205

Burlington VT 05402-5475

(205) 936-4010

Here's how to contact

Alaska Chair
l.en

affiliate organizations in all 50 states and DC.

our

Karpinski

Virginia Chair
Gary Reams
7221

PMB 373, 205 East Dimond Blvd.

907-566-1235

Hawaii HQ

warmgunCak.net

Honolulu, HI, 96813
(808) 537-3078

Vacant

Arkansas Chair

Idaho Chair

Rodney Wimberly

Gordon Wilmoth

720 East 7th Street

517 Coston St.

El Dorado AR 71730-4019

Boise, ID 83712

(h)

208-343-9530

California Chair

Idaho HQ

17545 Chesbro I ake Dr.

Morgan Hill, CA 95037-9104
408-776-7682 (h)
ca.

Ip.org

P.O. Box 15582

Boise, ID 83715
208-344-6230 (voice mail)

Juan Ros, Executive Director
11956 Riverside Drive, #206

Valley Village, CA 91607
818-506-0200* 818-506-0212 (f)
director^ ca.lp.org

David

Kelley

3456 Dallas Road

Rockford IE 61109-3830
815-874-6345 (h)
Dke8375033(<' aol.com

Franklin, Suite 3E
Chicago, II. 60610-4400

P.O. Box 460202

312-670-3624

3.03-639-5530 (h)
BetteRoseC aol.com

(f)

lpiCil.LP.org
Joe Hauptmann

720 East 18th

Ave., #309
Denver, CO 80203

9325 Thornwood Drive

Indianapolis, IN 46250-4324

303-837-9393

317-578-0952 (h)

Connecticut Chair

jahCnindy.net

Carl Vassar

203-261-8721

Cotham, Exec. Director
3601 N. Pensylvania Street

cevC

Indianapolis IN 46205

Trumbull, CT 06611

lpct.org

800-388-1776

317-924-2920 (f)

P.O. Box 551

lpinhqtelpin.org

East

Granby, CT 06026
800-364-0023 (Inquiries)

Iowa Chair
3434 Forest Road

Delaware Chair

Davenport IA 52807-2434

Brad Thomas

319-344-0013

125

Dmn mktvalCaol.com

Hedgewick Drive

Newark, DE 19702-4065
302-834-3596

(h)

Valley Road
Topeka, KS 66610
785-267-4006

Dover DE 19903-1472

Kansas HQ

Daniel Smith

P.O. Box 456

Topeka, KS 66601
785-862-4846

202-483-6401 (h)

Donna Mancini

District of Columbia HQ
P.O. Box 12075

719 Talon Place

Louisville, KY 40223

Washington DC 20005

dickanddonnaCe webtv.net

Lisa Bullion

526

Kentucky HQ

Hyer Avenue

719 Talon Place

Louisville, KY 40223

(407) 895-4881 (h)

888-595-4276

LPELisaBCaol.com

502-635-6326

Winter Park, EL 32790-3012

17356 Newman Drive

800-478-0555

Baton

Rouge LA 70817-7865

225-751-3754

Georgia Chair
Montague "Cosmo" Boyd

(h)

Jper0301Caol.com

1874 Piedmont Road, NE

Louisiana HQ

Atlanta GA 30324

P.O. Box 66301

770-933-3018 (h)

Baton

mlbll38Cmailexcite.com

Rouge, LA 70896

Maine Chair

Georgia HQ

Mark Cenci

1874 Piedmont Rd., Suite 590-E

104 Front Street

Atlanta, GA 30324

Portland, ME 04103

404-888-9468* 404-874-8339

(f)

lpgaC mindspring.com

markcCsomnisystem.com

Hawaii Chair

Maine HQ

Tracy Ryan
1658 l.iholiho Street, Apt.
Honolulu HI 96822-2968

207-772-8702

P.O. Box 6677

215

Phone: (808) 523-0812 (h)
tracv.ahn.rvaiKeworldnet.att.net

Portland, ME 04101
207-780-1776

Portland, OR 97220-4430

Hampshire HQ

P.O. Box 5293

chairC

612-874-6803 (f)
chasdtestCsaol.com

P.O. Box 580774

•

Box 698

(Inquiries)

George "Chip" Lechner
1629 Pringle Circle
228-374-4221

4182 N. Rivera Drive

Columbia, MO 65202
573-874-3454 (h)

Flora Vista, NM 87415
505-330-7713

josephknightCcyberport.com

(inquiries)

City, MO 64111
(Inquiries)

Inquiries
Dorothy-Louise Brokaw

Lake Hill, NY 12448
914-679-8340

Douglas WY 82633

(f)

Charles Wilhoit

Townsend TN 37882-0156
423-448-6493

LikelytnCaol.com

Fargo, ND 58106-9002

(inquiries)

Austin, TX 78749

gjnealeCix.netcom.com
P.O. Box 56426

I

Ohio Chair

Bruedigam

388 East Whittier Street

louston, TX 77256

512-467-1776

•

800-422-1776

Utah Chair

Jim Dexter

P O Box 4824

Omaha, NE 68104

bruedigamCyahoo.com

Bennion, UT 841 18-2675

thetroublesChotmail.com

Nebraska HQ
10883

County Road P 38

Omaha NE 68122
402-426-5667

Ohio

HQ

1933 E. Dublin-Granville Rd.

City, UT 84103-4240

5718 South

Utah

(h)

■ SECRETARY: Steve Givot

Middlelniry Rd.

Barrington Hills, IL 60010
847-382-2098 (h)

gi votesoftwa rena .com
652 South Main Street

Sharon, MA 02067
781-784-6001 (h)

nhlibertyCaol.com
■ NATIONAL DIRECTOR

Steve Dasbach

SteveDasbachCcompuserve.com

Dynasty Oaks
•

801-968-8133 (f)

J i m DexCi nconnect .com

PMB 207

Hugh Butler

Chandler Circle

(202) 333-0008 Ext. 228

Columbus, OH 43206
(614) 444-2493 (h)

(pager)

1232

■ TREASURER: Mark Tuniewicz

Texas HQ

701-241-9687

■ VICE-CHAIR:

1

512-280-6540

martyll ICwebTV.net

714-751-8980 (h)

dpberglandCearthlink.net

hbu tlerCVccorp.com

4706 Velasco Road

‘

Bergland

1773 Bahama Place

Brentwood, TN 37024-2131

Geoffrey Neale

P.O. Box 9002

■ CHAIR: David

801-328-4325

615-773-7090 (f)

infoCipnc.org

Officers
& 'IAl l

Salt Lake

Texas Chair

406-721-9020

402-899-7877

LNC

P.O. Box 2131

615-333-6555

1821 Hillandale Rd, Suite IB-253

Missoula, MT 59806-4803

Andrew Sullivan

307-358-5015

Costa Mesa, CA 92626

P.O. Box 156

North Carolina HQ

Dena

Columbia, SC 29250
803-254-3204 (messages)
843-689-2528 (f)

Rapid City, SD 57709

haughCacpub.duke.edu

Martin Riske

Missoula, MT 59806-4803

Lewis Stock
846 Irvine Road

Tennessee HQ

919-286-0152

P.O. Box 4803

Nebraska Chair

HQ

Tennessee Chair

North Dakota Chair

P.O. Box 4803

lpwisectyCaol.com

Wyoming Chair

P.O. Box 50643

South Dakota HQ
P.O. Box 934J

Rd., #1-B -332

800-292-3766

mfellowsCusa.net

800-236-9236

605-394-7246

Haugh

877-VOTE-4-US

Montana HQ

Greenfield WI 53220-0815

Hilton Head Island, SC 29925
843-681-8350 (h)

SDLibertyCjuno.com

North Carolina Chair

Durham NC 27705

Mike Fellows

(Chuck) Williams

P.O. Box 23172

605-348-9461 (h)

dobermanCsprynet.com

Sean

LPWIchairC aol.com

Rapid City, SD 57709

914-452 4753 (h)

New York

(weekday)
(evening)

Wisconsin HQ
P.O. Box 20815

P.O. Box 3471

234 Cream Street

913-383-7777

Montana Chair

414-782-6957

Nathan A. Barton

David Harnett

Durham, NC 27705

University City, MO 63130

414-464-4200

401-949-3216

South Dakota Chair

New York Chair

1821 Hillandale

Missouri HQ

Greenville R1 02828-1006

South Carolina

Box 66, Mink Hollow Road

Jim Givens

Brookfield Wi 53045

Kimberly Ann Drive

waterbaronCcompuserve.com

Poughkeepsie NY 12601

3520 Terry Road, Suite 160
Jackson, MS 39212

1030 Michael Drive

7

Charles F.

New Mexico Chair

Robert Collison

David Bibeault

dbeboCtp.net

Tennent, NJ 07763
800-201-NJLP

Joseph Knight

Wisconsin Chair

South Carolina Chair

P.O. Box 56

651-223-0995

Charleston, WV 25375
(inquiries)
800-524-LPWV (inquiries)

304-343-LPWV

800-774-4487

njlp.org

Virginia HQ

P.O. Box 75423

215-732-6244

*

Pennsylvania Inquiries

Jersey HQ

Minneapolis, MN 55458

West

tjmoirCaol.com

Lafayette NJ 07848-2237

973-579-7941

New

304-599-8056 (h)

Philadelphia, PA 19107

215-732-6155

281 Houses Corner Road

612-874-8531

Morgantown WV 26505-2246
rskerrCwestco.net

1227 Pine Street

Ed Wiessmann

Virginia Chair

48.3 Rebecca Street

Tim Moir

Jersey Chair

800-353-1776

Richard Kerr

Pennsylvania Chair

603-627-3666

Charles Test
2710 2nd Avenue South

West

(inquiries)

Rhode Island Chair

80&559-LQNH

•

directorClpws.org

Portland, OR 97204

Manchester, NH 03108

Minnesota Chair

Issaquah WA 98027
206-329-5669

800-829-1992

libertyCbit-net.com

New

Carol Miller, Executive Director
19423 SE May Valley Rd

P.O. Box 40471

Lyncheville Park Road

LPWS.org

Washington HQ

adammayerCjuno.com

603-627-2865 (h)

Cherry Hill

Apt. G

503-255-7377

Goffstown, NII 03045

Michigan HQ

Kansas

Michael K. Perkins

Hampshire Chair

39

800-788-2660

340 NE 100th Avenue,

lpoCteleport.com

800-JOIN-LPM

810-784-8783(h)
stacyvoceesc.com

509-783-9497
chairC

503-640-8717 (f)

Danielle Donovan

New

Richland WA 99352

Oregon Chair
Adam Mayer

702-639-4894

Stacy Van Oast
26161 Dayton Road

1120 Sanford Avenue

Tulsa, OK 74159

Craig Road
Vegas NV 89032

Boston, MA 02208

Or: P.O. Box 32731

Louisiana Chair

P.O. Box 3012

702-260-8328

P.O. Box 3231

Orlando EL 32801

Florida HQ

314-9785 801-9632
North Las

21835

P.O. Box 14042

Oregon HQ

PMB 136

New

800-619-1776

Washington Chair
Joceyln Langlois

Oklahoma HQ

(702) 657-6573

Massachusetts HQ

P.O. Box 28263

Richmond, VA 23228-0263

405-447-4008 (h)

ca a zza roCaol. co m

1306 West

Murphy

1620 Franklin Drive

Vegas, NV 89030-7844

eisraeKsla-ma.org

j img i ve n sCa o 1. co m

502-254-3975

Florida Chair

N. Las

Lexington Street
Burlington, MA 01803
781-273-3760 (h)

Missouri Chair

Kentucky Chair

lpdcchair(s?yahoo.com

Empress Diamond Drive

Nevada HQ

Mississippi HQ

2471 18th

Street, NW, #4
Washington DC 20009

3540

chairCmd.lp.org

Biloxi MS 39531-4376

dgleueCsidir.net

District of Columbia Chair

Chris Azzaro

Massachusetts Chair

Mississippi Chair

David Gleue.
3852 SW Wood

Delaware HQ
P.O. Box 1472

(Rethesda area)
410-628-1141 (Haitimure area)
800-MLP-1776 (Inquiries only)

612-874-6803 (f)

Kansas Chair

bradctCdelanet.com

301-951-0539

Minnesota HQ

Mark Nelson

860-423-0230

Nevada State Director

Minneapolis, MN 55408-1710

Connecticut HQ

Norman OK 73072-6354

775-833-1613 (f)
ChaosRider2000Chotmail.com

313-438-1888

Sara

Incline

408-920-2193 (o)

Dearborn, Ml 48124

Indiana HQ

143 Fernwood Road

Robert

LPChairMDCs aol.com

P.O. Box 2343

freeamericaCerols.com

Virginia HQ

Terry C. Savage
774 Mays Blvd. #10/122

410-789-4249

Maryland HQ

703-791-4855

Oklahoma Chair

Village, NV 89451
775-833-1411 (h)

Richmond MI 48062-3213

Indiana Chair

Colorado HQ

Baltimore, MD 21227

Michigan Chair

312-670-7000

Glendale CO 80246

Way

P.O. Box 2610

401 North

Bette Rose Smith

178 South Twin Circle

105

Illinois HQ

Colorado Chair

Steve Boone

Elias Israel

Illinois Chair

California HQ

Nevada Chair

Annapolis, MD 21401

gwilmothCusw-estmaiI.net

Mark Hinkle

chain?

Maryland Chair

625 Keawe Street

Arizona Chair

Ridgeway Drive

Manassas, VA 20112

Anchorage, AK 99515

870-862-6856

Berkey

31 South Pleasant Street

Birmingham AL 3S206-4035

HQ

■ POLITICAL DIRECTOR:

Ron

Crickenberger

(202) 333-0008 F.xt. 227

RonCrickenlx-rgeiCtoinpuserve.com
■ COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR:

Columbus OH 43229

P.O. Box 526025

Bill Winter

800-669-6542

Salt Lake

(202) 333-0008 Ext. 226

(Inquiries only)

City, UT 84J 52-6025

800-280-7900

73163.3063Ccompuserve.com

Libertarian

Bob Hart

•

Ward 5

79

•

Cuyahoga Falls

Ed 1 Ioward

2,807

City Council,

•

Jimmy Stewart

6.9%

•

372

Sylvania

•
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•

School Board

Charles Stutler

•

14.5%

•

•

Butler

City Council

•

Allegheny

•

•

8.28%

•

•

School Board

•515* 7.2%

Null Jack • Fairborn • Board of Education •

2,687
199

•

City Council

•

1,553

Centerville

•

City Council

•

19. PM.

•

Nick

John Calderone

Here are all the Election '99

Steve Carr

Party candidates that
were available at
press time.
The January 2000 issue of LP

Council

News will feature residts for the

remaining candidates.
Each listing features (when
available) candidate, district,
office sought, votes, and per¬
centage. Winners are in bold.
■

■

4,709

•

355

•

574

Council

Richard

District 1

314

•

2.48%

•

Terre Haute

•

City Judge

•

Council

Indianapolis

•

210

•

Council

Sequoia Union

•

District Board

Matt Grocott

San Carlos

•

City Council

•

•

2,090 • 25.23%
Jack Hickey • San Mateo • Community
College Board of Trustees • 21,103 • 11.38%
Bill Holmes
172

Palmdale

•

City Council

•

•

31.00%

•

69

•

15,349

•

Mickey

Al Swain

Whitmore

•

District 3

Rita White

•

115

•

24.47%

Bonita

•

Unified School

•

42

District Board

733

•

8.68%

•

• Lafayette •
2.81%

•

Greenfield

•

Colorado

455

Tom Goonan

15,543

• Jefferson
17.77%

•

Ariane Hildenbrandt
Board

2,443

•

Carole 1 lill

University

■

•

School

County • School Board

41%

•

Connecticut

David Abrams

Windham

•

Selectman *91

•

Arriola

Windham

•

Juan

Education

•

230

•

Willimantic

•

1.1%

Board of

•

•

Silver Lake

City Council

•

•

City Clerk

•

Indianapolis

City-County

•

1 70

•

3.61%

•

Lewis Richardson

• Indianapolis • CityCounty Council • District 20 • 318 • 5.05%
Max Robinson • Mayor, Hammond • 278 • 1.4%
Paul V. Rotella • Indianapolis • CityCounty Council • District 10 • 170 • 3.92%
Steve Ruemmele • Indianapolis • CityCounty Council • At-Large • 6,243 • 0.84%
Michael Schmitt • Bloomington • City

934

•

Education

First

Daniel Stevens • Warsaw • City Council •
At-Large • 114 • 3.9.3%
Amy Stinson • Indianapolis • City-County

Board of

Council

224

•

George F.ggert
Selectman

147

•

4.2%

•

Bethlehem

•

•

11%

•

Angel Figueroa • Windham
Education

198

•

John M. Jov
Robert

Oxford

•

•

Langworthy

Selectman

163

•

•

180

6%

•

83

•

Windham

•

Willimantic

•

97

•

Willimantic

•

First Selectman

•

William Rood

Windham

•

164

•

Joseph Santa Lucia

•

153

George Yondas

•

Windham

Selectman

•

1%

87

•

•

Willimantic

•

■

558

Avondale Estates

•

•

•

187

•

•

Paul Norton

36%

•

97

•

Roland (lify (,'ouncil • 205 • 40M>

•

■

Indiana

287

•

•

•

2.7%

Kris Ames

Large

•

1,027

Eric Barnes

Council

Lafayette

•

•

•

•

•

School

23.5%

•

•

•

At-

City-County

•

132

27

•
•

•

2.79%

•

Indianapolis

Michael Bennett
Mark Brickman

•

•

1,123

174 -1.62%

•

•

City-County

Albin

Jalynski

9.56%

2,078

•

Lafayette

•

City Council

2.8PM.

Hammond

140

•

•

•

1,887

•

City

•

•

2.7%

State Assembly • District

•

1.04%

•

•

320

•

•

458

•

Brookhaven

•

•

240

Suffolk

•

87

•

•

•

•

Michael E. Walter

•

Town

Council

8.00%

■

4,421

•

Lampeter

539

•

•

Brookhaven

•

•

•

22.54%

•

House of

•

463

•

Delegates

•

2.75%

•

Jim Vencil • Brentsville
1,454 • 25.89%

Blair

•

•

•

Town

School

28.1%

•

Commissioner

13%

•

■

•

School Board

•

Washington State

Commissioner

Kush Steven

Chris

Caputo

7,283

•

•

District 1

Philadelphia

•

294

•

873

Lovejoy

City Council

Lockwood

•

County-

•

District 3

663

•

•

Erie
•

Douglas A. Morin
•

223

Austin
670

•

District 3

Gene

•

Butler

•

•

Council

District Justice

•

827

Moyer

•

•

Butler

Delaware

•

Teresa Peters

Butler
•

•

School Board

•

Clay Township

Lebanon
•

199

•

•

873

F.. Lebanon

•

•

6%

Kirkland

•

•

3,663

•

Hospital

•

Kirkland

•

City

29%
•

City Council

•

38%

•

King

•

County Water

•

100%

•

•

42%

•

1,346

•

•

City Council

•

Shoreline

•
•

Jayne Peralta

•

•

2,082

Bellevue

•

•

City Council

•

31%

Mark Faff

100%

Recorder of Deeds

•

•

•

100%

•

70%

lawkridge

District 125

School Board

•

District 1

Healy

5,315
•

286

Bill Schadle

Bill

607

Mike Hilin

• Township
20.58%

1.3%

•

•

Rachel I

County

Colville

•

•

405

•

Hawkridge

District 6

Doug W. Morin
Constable

Duty • Spokane County Cemetery

Eva Hart

Spring Township

2.3%

•

100%

John Hall • Lake Washington • School
District Director, Position 1 • 7,234 • 32%

• Centre • Centre
794 • 2.9%

•

•

County Council

Board

Moquin

409

•

•

6.4%

Carla

District 5

•

Heidi

• District 5 • 69 * 4.3%
Teresa Martin • Centre • Recorder of Deeds

Commission

•

County Treasurer

Supervisor
•

County Council

•

•

14%

•

Centre

•

King

•

• Fire
46%

•

25%

Commissioner

Magoon

County

District 5

•

Commissioner

Centre

3.2%

•

Clark

•

Morgan Duty* Spokane County Cemetery

8%

•

•

•

Mike Brodle

0.90%

•

4,130

•

Carol Pash

Mapleton

•

• Chairman of the
County
Supervisors • 1,858 • 5.06%
Garry Myers • State Senate • District 33 •

District 36

•

Delegates

17.16%

•

Board of

John Kopcha • Delaware • Treasurer •
1,423 • 49.6%

Auditor

Nate Cardarelli
•

Supervisor • 304 • 14.4%
Sean Patrick House • West

Tom Martin

Ohio

Board

Township

1.0%

Audrey Pappaeliou • Brookhaven
Supervisor • 463 • 0.8%
•

Patton

•

•

Town Council

County Council

Robert McBride

Pete Thomas

Brandon
•

32%

•

West

4.7%

•

7%

•

House of

•

2,622

•

8,869

1,281

•

25,764

District 72

•

District

Fairfax • Chairman of the
of County Supervisors • 18,080* 12%

Commissioner

•

0.8%

Brookhaven

•

Gagnon

Township • Auditor • 35 • 100%
Tom Giles • Erie • City Council • 3,203 • 7%
Julian Heicklen • Centre County •

Samar

Town

0.6%

•

Fordham, Jr.

•

•

Paul

6.5%

Rockhill

Coroner

Brookhaven

Bucks

•

Commission

Paul Girardeau
•

•

Johna Gagnon • Fairfax • Soil & Water

Board

County

Council Member

•

Barbara Lockwood

•

Colville

•

City Council

•

588

58%

Bruce White
District 5

•

•

Kent

3,818

•

•

City Council

•

38%

2%

20 LP candidates win election

•

District 3

19.01%

•

from Page 17

picked up 9.56%
three-way partisan race for
Indianapolis City-County

a

"Thanks also to all who put
their

principles

on

the line by

representing the Libertarian
Party as a candidate in 1999,"
said

Crickenberger.

"Their hard work gave thou¬
sands of voters the chance to

Libertarian, and their efforts

In

11.38%

Rapids

•

•

lot in

Library

City Council

•

Ann Arbor
•

125

•

•

City

6.72%

Roseville

•

City Council

were on

November,

record for

City Council

•

all, at least 215 Libertar¬

ian candidates

1.77%

•

Rosemary Racchi
•

2,027

Blair

•

Delegates

22.85%

•

18.55%

Livonia

Quinnan

Council

Jones

•

County

District 13*914* 5.7%

•

Lois Kaneshiki

2.37%

Board of

•

•

House of

•

•

said.

4.44%

District 5-51

Gabriel

•

•

Garry Kaluzny • Ann Arbor
•

•

School Board

•

Ann Arbor

•

4,554
•

Allegheny

•

an

a

the bal¬

new

party

off-year'election

(when there
tial

nor

It

are neither presiden¬
Congressional elections).

was

candidates

also twice
as

as

•

Township Supervisor *117* 4%

Board of

•
•

Township

3,016

Libertarian candidate to win," he

Dr. Erwin Haas* Grand

•

City
Council • At-large • 606 • 0.66%
Timothy Brown • Mayor of Terre Haute
•

Ward 1

Commission

2,594

Waterford

•

will make it easier for the next

3.8%

Charles Goodman
•

Council

Julian Heicklen

1.1%

•

vote

Representative

Eastpointe

•

•

Gary C. Heine* Brookhaven • Town
Superintendent of Highways • 258 • 0.5%
Scott T. Hurst* Binghamton • City Council

20.56%

Council

Indianapolis

District 7

District 3

City Council

3.08%

•

District 14

Richard Bees

Council

•

•

Rob Chesnavich

65

6%

•

City Council

•

Make it easier

Michigan

2,097

•

New York

the

Indianapolis

•

Newton
•

State

•

•

•

42

George

Council, District 7 (Indiana).

3.14%

District 4

•

•

1,485

•

Diane Barnes

•

5.50%

Iowa

Roger Fritz
■

•

281

•

Cambridge City Council • 145 • .8%

Committee

723

•

in

Massachusetts

District 9
■

City-County

Richard Freedman

Bruce Van Hurcii
•

•

• Muncie • City-County
District 3 • 363

•

Ebert Beeman

Tim Belton

Jackson

St.

•

12.24%

Virginia

■
•

•

■ Rich Bees

Kelly Woebkenberg • Indianapolis • CityCounty Council • At-Large • 6,425 • 0.86%

•
1.8%

Georgia

City Council

Indianapolis

District 19

•

Barbara A.

Continued

Bryan Van Vlyman • Indianapolis • CityCounty Council • District 25 • 234 • 3.01%
John Voelker • Indianapolis • City-County

Jeff Chase
■

3.73%

City-County Council

Windham

•

Willimantic Selectman

•

District 15

•

•

•

100%

•

4.61%

•

•

3.92%

•

317

•

William E. Waldsclnnidt

Windham

•

7.2%

•

City Council

•

318

•

District 13

•

Trapp

Council

5.4%

Selectman

Bob

Council

Windham

•

Council

Council

1.1%

•

Wayne

3.10%

-

District 24

•

Lisa 'Pennies

•
3.6%

Windham

•

Ken Mosher
•

Selectman

98* 1.1%

•

Roger Morin
Selectman

•

194

-

John Taylor • Indianapolis • City-County

Windham

•
Windham Selectman

Roger LeClair

•

3.7%

•

District 3

Fort

•

township Auditor

•
Erie

Kingsley • Davis • City Council • 88 • 5%
• Sandy • City Council • 532 • 32.6%
Dave Seely • St. George • City Council •

8.00%

•

Paul Schram

Dunlop

Chosen Freeholders

District 3

•

•

Monmouth

•

Bruce Martin

•

• Mayor, Meriden • 683 • 6.5%
Marvin Edelman • Winham • Board of

Arline

Robert Hull

•

District 22

•

Council

11.1%

•

Todd Reust

Chosen Freeholders

11

•

Jersey

Virginia Flynn • Monmouth

Amy Fuller

City Council

•

Madison

•

York

•

Don

John Pack

2,079

Arthur L. Farnsworth

City Council

•

1.6%

•

City Council •

•

Charles Hardy • Sandy • City Council •
1,980 • 17.4%

Seth Stinson

Board of

Pennsylvania

(Martinsburg)

2.00%

•

Town Council

2.55%

Council

District 20

•

•

10.2%

•

Lake

•

School Board

•

•

New

Thomas A.

City Council

City Council

•

Jamqs Parkey • Hammond
■

■

583
•

Greensboro

•

•
Receiver of Taxes

20.89%

•

City Council

•

3.1%

•

Philip W. Clark

21%

•

Gale Owens
47

Terre Haute • City

•

51.89%

•

Missoula

•

North Carolina

District 1 *31

City-

•

6.43%

•

Darin Nolan

Unified School

•

•

District Board

138

Pliil Miller

8.28%

•

Manzenberger

344

•

Alderman-At-Large • 177 • 10.89%
Ben Pixley • Greensboro • City Council

4.32%

•

Indianapolis

•

City

•

■

Council

•

District 18

•

Taylorsville

•

6%

•

446

Columbus

•

5,016

•

Supervisor

Kenneth Lankford

Terre Haute

•

District 1

•

Bennett
•

Margaret Buckley Schmidt • San Mateo •
Community College Board of Trustees •

Johnson

29.6%

•

Michael Baldwin

3.13%

•

789

29.41%

•

Brad

1.11%

•

35

•

■
•

176

•

Linnabary

Education

3%

•

State Senate

•

Robert Koch

Cindy J. Kirkpatrick • Indianapolis • CityCounty Council • District 18*412* 5.34%
Brad Klopfenstein • Indianapolis • CityCounty Council • At-Large • 6,915 • 0.93%
Steve Kristoff • Oldenburg • Town Council

5,973 • 10.13%
Joe Duval • District 10 • Coalinga-l lurori
Joint Unified School District • 163 • 7.5%

•

Montana

■

City-

•

County Council • District 8 • 183 • 2.7PM.
Jack Hawkins • Mayor of Hobart • 122 • 1.85%
Andrew J. Horning • Mayor of Indianpolis
7,767 • 3.98%

•

City Council

•

Trustee

Frederic S. Crocker

• District 2*614* 4.89%
Leo-Cedarville • Town

•

Lesli Handwork

High School

•

Ann Arbor

Hogan • Gahanna • City Council •
At-Large • 2,854 • 18.9%
Jim Schrader • Millcreek • township
Steven

13.47%

•

•

Ray Bell

City Council

•

2.18%

•

3.36%

•

70

•

•

Ann Arbor

•

47
•

574

•

Larry Fuhol

■

•

•

Minnesota

Fallahay • Indianapolis • CityCounty Council • District 6 • 287 • 3.94%
Dennis Fox • Indianapolis • City-County

Robert Hamilton

1%

•

District 2

0.99%

•

District 4

•

Kurt Verhoff

Michael J.

County Council

Larry Baird • Riverside • Community
College Board of Directors • 4,707 • 8.75%
John Scott Ballard • U.S. Representative •

Stephen Saletta

2.68%

■

Sam Goldstein

6%

•

•

City-County

•

7,332

•

City-

•

212

•

John Victor Currotto* Indianapolis • CityCounty Council • District 23 • 287 • 3.19%
John Dobelbower • Muncie City Council • 142

1,278

California

District 42

At-Large

•

Aldo Gonzalez

Mayor of Tuscon

•

District 9

•

Indianapolis

•

Edward Gluck

Arizona

Ed Kahn

Indianapolis

•

County Council

for Libertarian

results

Jim Dexter
96

Roger Kras.s
•

Alliance

•

24.4%

•

Utah

■

18.1%

•

Kenyon Jocelyne

many

all other "third

parties" combined, noted Crick¬
enberger.

■

Cambridge City Council candidate Jeff Chase (left) thanks

volunteer Jim Sullivan, who worked a nine-hour shift outside
of the Cambridge City Hall polling station on November 2.
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San Mateo Co. Libertarians lead
fight to kill $148 million bond issue

POLITICAL
Libertarian: "Fix" Statement of Principles

A New Jersey Libertarian has announced a campaign to re¬
move

the controversial "cult of the

omnipotent state"
phrase from the party's Statement of Principles at the 2000

National Convention.

Instead, Dan Karlan would like

to

substitute, "We, the

mem¬

A group ofLibertarians spear¬
headed

feat

issue

Party, defend the rights of the individual
deny the idea that coercion is a moral or practical way to

solve social

problems."
original statement was written 28 years ago, "we've
grown up, and realized that few if any mainstream politicians
compose a cult in any meaningful sense of the word, and our
adherence to that term now only serves to marginalize us,
by
revealing how naive we are about political reality," said Karlan.
If Convention delegates approved the new
language —
which has already been adopted by the New
Jersey LP — "it
would not suddenly catapult the LP into the
political main¬
stream, but it would remove a major obstacle to our presenting
our views to the
public," he said.
To modify the Statement of Principles, a 7/8th
majority of
all registered delegates must approve
any change.
For more information about the "Project to Fix the State¬
ment of Principles," write: Dan Karlan, 97 Manhattan Avenue;
Since the

Waldwick, NJ 07463-2228.

campaign to de¬

$148 million bond

a

in San

Mateo

It's official: The national directorof the Lib¬

Party is a "world leader." So says
World Party 2000, a group that is
planning
"one of the largest millennial New Year's Eve
parties" in the country in Grand Rapids,
Michigan — and wants videotaped greetings

Thanks to their

lobbying ef¬

required two-thirds vote required
for passage.
"This outcome is indicative
of the

importance of the twothirds threshold for approval of
bond debt in protecting an inat¬
tentive public from tax assaults
waged by small, but well orga¬
nized, advocacy groups," said
Christopher Schmidt, the secre¬
tary of the San Mateo County LP.

Lobbying weapons
To defeat the College District
in San

measure
—

has

accused

ever

me

dancers" at the Van Andel Arena

on

December

—

Liber¬

wide array

of lob¬
bying weapons, including anti¬
bond language in the county
ballot pamphlet, endorsements,
and phone-calling.
Heading the effort was Lib¬
ertarian Jack Hickey.
a

can

take credit for

debt," said Schmidt. "Jack

publicized the nature of the bond
measure

to skirt

and the

pubic opposition
to Measure A,
Hickey:
■ Wrote, signed, and sub¬
mitted the argument against the
bond issue that appeared in the
county ballot pamphlet.
■ Lined up prominent citi¬
zens to
co-sign the anti-Measure
A statement in the pamphlet.
"Jack recruited fairness-minded
citizens from outside the

party to

co-sign our argument and to join

including

a

bond,

former mayor," said

Schmidt.

■ Worked the phone. "Jack
telephoned voters in the weeks
leading up to the election, and
sent

letters-to-the-editor in the

week before the election.

letters

vember 2, when the necessary

super-majority of voters refused
support the $148 million

to

■ Ran for office as

a

District

bond issue.

and the district's efforts

the law in

promoting it."

Students: "Write About Freedom" for cash

Are you a student 21 or younger who likes to write about free¬
dom? If so, you can

win a cash prize of up to $750, thanks to
essay-writing contest sponsored by the Liberty Round Table.
The Wyoming-based organization is
offering 16 prizes in four
age categories: 0-13 ($100 First Place prize); 14-16 ($200); 17-18
($500); and 19-21 ($750). The topics students can choose from: What
does freedom mean to you? What are rights? What
rights should
students have? Is it OK for schools to suspend children's
rights?
Essays can be no more than 1,500 words, and the deadline for
entries is March 1, 2000. Prizes will be awarded on May 1, 2000.
Send essays via e-mail to: Donlobo@Hushmail.com.
For complete rules, go to: www.lrt.org. Or send SASE to:
Liberty
Round table, Attn: Don L. Tiggre, Fourth Annual Essay Contest,
1101 Main Street, PMB104-254, Evanston WY 82930.
an

31, 1999.

Congressman Ron Paul (R-TX) has filed a bil to curb the
power of the president to issue Executive Orders — and
has set up a website to help educate voters on the issue.

2655, the Separation of Powers Restoration Act, was in¬

troduced in

July, with co-sponsor Jack Metcalf (R-WA). The bill
presidentially declared states of national emer¬
gency; require the president to cite the specific Constitutional
authority on which any executive order is based; and prohibit
any unconstitutional delegation of power to a foreign govern¬
ment or international body.
would end all

The Institute for Humane Studies is

assists students who have

Paul filed the bill, he said, because President Bill Clinton

□

has

signed over 300 executive orders since taking office.
"By using executive orders and declarations of emergency,
President Clinton is vastly increasing the power of the national
government," said Paul. "He is also concentrating more power
in his hands alone by taking the legislative power that right¬
fully belongs to the United States Congress. With each stroke
of his pen, he is effectively rewriting our Constitution."
For

more

a

unique organization that
special interest in individual liberty.
a

Scholarships for Undergraduate and Graduate Students
Internships in Washington, DC

□ Paid

□ Free Summer Seminars

JiJ£j

For the Intellectual
Adventure of a Lifetime

Get

Applications at
www.TheIHS.org

information about the bill, visit the website:

executiveorders.org. The site includes information about execu¬
tive orders and tools to send lobbying messages to Congress.

[His]

printed in local pa¬
pers," said Schmidt.
Also helping in the antiMeasure A campaign were Liber¬
tarians Christopher Schmidt,
Margaret Schmidt, Christopher
Inama, and Lacy Nelson.
Their work paid off on No¬
were

Ron Paul files anti-Executive Order bill

HR

reasons

which is located just

tarians used

into

of

being a VIP — so
I guess 1 must be a world leader," said Das¬
bach. "As the Libertarian Party gets larger and more successful,
I hope that other organizations besides World
Party 2000 will
start treating us with that same respect."
Dasbach said he plans to videotape a "greeting
wishing
Grand Rapids and Michigan a happy New Year," as requested.
"It's an unusual opportunity, but one we don't want to pass
up," he said. "And I will make sure to wish party-goers not just
a
happy New Year — but a libertarian one, as well."
World Party 2000 will feature "700 actors, musicians, and
one

Mateo

spearheading the effort to stop
an
attempt by trustees to put the
community college district deep

Dasbach, Libertarian Party national director.
"I'm certainly not an entertainer, and no

To muster

in the effort to defeat the

"Jack

from "world leaders, entertainers, and VIPs."
Included on their invitation list: Steve

Hickey lost the race, but his
"campaign served as a platform
for press coverage of opposition
therefore," said Schmidt.

forts, Measure A fell short of the

bond

Trustee, and used his campaign
to speak out against Measure A.

to the bond

ember 2.

south of San Francisco

ertarian

ELECTION '99

—

County

LP National Director: A "world leader"

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

County,
California
and emerged with
a 65% to 35%
victory on Nov¬

bers of the Libertarian
and

a

1 •800«697«8799

ihs@gmu.edu

Libertarian

Convention 2000 theme, prices set
Continual

from Page 4

leader in

Michigan's Brass Roots
gun-rights group.
■ Mark Skousen. He's

one

of the nation's most

respected in¬
advisors, editor of Fore¬
Sr Strategies, and a colum¬

vestment
casts

nist for Forbes magazine. A pro¬
fessor of economics and finance
at

Rollins

has also

College in Florida, he

published

more

than 20

books.

Survivor's

Story. Thibodeau is one
of only nine people to survive
the FBI's siege of the Branch
Davidian compound, and one of

delegate — and still offer a wide
array of events and entertain¬
ment," he said. "So

sev¬

and Floor Pass for Main Hall

price levels, depending on

four who did

how much you want to

speakers. ($249 / $279.)
■ Bronze Package: In¬
cludes opening night reception,
special entertainment event, all
workshops and panels, and Floor
Pass for Main Hall speakers.

not

eral

jail. He
offers a unique perspective on
one of the most
horrifying and
tragic events in U.S. history.
The party has also set final
convention package prices, said
go to

we

offer

pay."

They include:
■ Gold Package: Includes
Gala Banquet, opening night re¬
ception, two luncheons with
guest speakers, a special to-beannounced entertainment event,
all workshops and panels, and

"We wanted to make the

speakers. ($59.)
To register, see the full-page
advertisement on page 22 of this
issue of LP News.

Gala

($125 / $155.)
■

Delegate Package: In¬

cludes Floor Pass for Main Hall

Or, for

more

information
call the

about the convention,

Balcom

Group at (202) 234-3880.

E-mail: LPCONV@aol.com.

The 2000 Libertarian Na¬
tional Convention will

run

from

Friday to Monday (June 30-July
3). LP delegates — up to 1,400 of
them
will gather to choose the
party's 2000 presidential ticket,
vote on platform changes, and
select party leadership for the
following two years.
—

The Freedom Law School
brings you the...

Continued

from Page 4
Second Amendment

rights" —
passed the state house but lost
by one vote in the state senate.

For those of you who are
TOTALLY serious about

"In the wake of the Colum¬

living free NOW, and want
well, we have put
together a package deal that you

bine

shooting, HB2535 repre¬
a way for
gun control ad¬
vocates to exploit the situation
and advance their agenda," said
Burke. "Though there were a few
good things in the bill, it re¬
quired background checks of per¬
sons buying guns at
gun shows."

to save

sented

money as

can’t refuse!

Here is what you get
in the TOTAL FREEDOM
PACKAGE

passing the House, the

bill failed in the Senate when

"A Practical Road to Freedom

John Lim (R-Gresham) cast the
crucial 'no' vote, said Burke.

from

"According to Lim, the fiveopposition to HB2535

Oppressive Taxation and

Control." LEVEL 1. Our first
course,

to-one ratio of voter contacts in

which is

a

requisite to get the

most out of our other courses.

$180

was one

of the factors that made him de¬

"A Practical Road to Freedom." LEVEL 2.

cide to vote 'no.' Libertarians

Our advanced

sent

mailings to voters, paid vis¬
legislators and contacted
legislative offices with phone
its to

mmm

course, which you need to
have, to know the necessary tools of
freedom law and to get a totally solid handle
on

how

■ SB1149

—

a

The

choose their electric power pro¬

dicey

a

course

of its kind in the Freedom

BEAT STATE INCOME TAX AGENCIES NOW!

"dicey"
■

the vote

only

Law Movement. A MUST-KNOW course! $120

lows industrial businesses to

passed after

free. $220

Beat the IRS in Tax Court! Shows you how to
beat the IRS step-by-step in their own Tax Court.

bill that "al¬

start, said Burke.
"At the beginning,

to live

Shows you how to win over the corrupt
California Franchise Tax Board (FTB) in

II

consistent way;

but support
he said. "Many
all LPO mem¬
bers who [sent] e-mails and
[made] phone calls."
Looking back on the 1999
legislative session, Burke said, "I
am proud to say we took full ad¬
vantage of [our opportunities]
and succeeded on all targeted
bills. LPO members should give
themselves a pat on the back."

Beat the IRS using IRS "Attack
Handbook." Having this internal secret
manual of the IRS (and knowing how to

on quickly,"
thanks go out to

it) can give you the winning edge in
beating the IRS. Don't live without it! $100
use

1^13 BEAT THE IRS at their own game NOW!
I

•

] With Bill Conklin and Peymon,

™«and most recent
over

the IRS. This

course on

course

is

our

best

how to win

simply

“must” for

a

beating the IRS. $160

www.missliberty.com

to

go

M

m

m

that Conklin’s

detailed

•

0

course

Taking advantage of the “Year 2000 Computer
all. You need to prepare

Problem." The title says it
for Y2K time bomb NOW! $100

LEGAL DEFENSE AGAINST CRIMINAL GOVERNMENT

11

AGENTS. The
actual

All the above

only course in the movement with
examples. Go after them for a change! $200

courses

—

purchased separately

—

add up to

$1,610 plus shipping and handling. However the TOTAL
FREEDOM PACKAGE is
even

pay

only $1,150, saving
for the shipping and handling!

$460. We will

you

Furthermore, you still get our iron-clad, 100% MONEY BACK
GUARANTEE which makes Freedom Law School stand
among

all freedom law organizations.'If you

ever

limit!) feel that the TOTAL FREEDOM PACKAGE

out

(no time

was not

To receive your

on

privacy by removing

how
your

send $1,150 CASH

regain

Social

blank

(NO CHECKS)

postal

money order (preferably by certified mail) to:
Freedom Law School • 13211 Myford Road, II332 Tustin, CA

or

to

TOTAL

FREEDOM PACKAGE

does not. With

SSN off Government Computers!

The latest information
your

going to want

it to us in resalable condition. Your
money will be refunded. Period!

winning examples. $170

Get your

to beat them, even if

course, you are

|T71I TAX.
Y2K COMPUTER PROBLEMS VERSUS THE INCOME

Wellington and Peymon, our technical
course on
winning over the IRS, covers
areas

(Racket) Court and how

guilty! With this
to court. $120

you are

worth every penny, return

BEAT THE IRS NOW! With Dave

Any libertarian

computers. $120

SBEAT TRAFFIC TICKETS NOW! Exposes the ropes of

a

includes actual examples. $120

—

piled

stuff on TV
this week?

Security Number (SSN) from Government
the Traffic

calls, faxes and e-mails [so] LPO
members can take pride in hav¬
ing been a part," he said.

seemed

■ Silver

Package: Includes
Banquet, opening night re¬
ception, special entertainment
event, all workshops and panels,

Successful
OR lobbying

—

speak¬

($339 before April 15, 2000 /
$369 after.)

convention affordable for every

■ David Thibodeau. The

vider"

Floor Pass for Main Hall
ers.

author of A Place Called Waco: A

Dasbach.

After
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•

•

E-mail: freedomlaw@home.com

Website:

www.freedomlaw.org

•

Phone:

(714) 838-
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T

T

vision

'vizh-dn

n.

1. The

ability to foresee something

as

through mental acuteness. 2. Unusual discernment
foresight. 3. The act or power of imagination

or

Convention 2000is
about vision

-

Libertarian Party’s
of a free America.

the

vision

In fact, the convention's theme

is "America's Future:

Liberty. Res¬
ponsibility & Community."' An extraordinary line-up of speakers
and panels will inspire, educate,
and dazzle you as they explore
the promise of that vision.
It's also about the LP's future.

delegate, it will be your
responsibility to nominate the
party's 2000 presidential ticket:
vote on the LP's leadership for
the new millennium: and help

As a

craft the

new

LP 2000 Platform.

And it's about

community
the Libertarian community.
It's your chance to mingle with

-

■ David Thibodeau.

■ Barbara Goushaw.

■ Mark Skousen.

SPEECH: “Waco: A

KEYNOTE SPEECH:

SPEECH: "Libertarian

Survivor’s Story." He’s
one of only nine people

“America’s Future:

who survived the FBI’s

the best folks in the world: LP

siege of the Branch

activists from all

Davidian

over

the USA.

short, it's the most exciting

In

and important Libertarian event of
the new century. Mark the date
and

locationjune 30-July 3. 2000.
Register today:
Prices go up April 15. 2000.

Anaheim. California.
Be

one

of the heroes who will

build America's future. Attend the
2000 LP National Convention!

Discount Hotel Rates

compound. His
speech - and his best¬
selling booh, A Place
Called Waco: A Survivor's

Story - offers a unique
perspective on one of the
most horrifying and tragic
events in U.S. history.

$339

r r5

i

directly to make your
reservation. Tell them that you
attending the 2000 Liber¬
tarian Convention. For special
rates, make your reservation
no

\ r

later than June 2. 2000!

(Room rate does not include
15% state sales tax.) For reser¬
vations. call: (800) 228-9290

$125

.r-r
,

\\

i i
•

me up

GOLD $339

and

Registration Management
3600 16th Street. NW

Washington DC 20010
Phone: (202) 234-3880
Fax:

(202) 234-3884

E-mail: LPCONV@aol.com
■ Basic

$59

Delegate Package

[

BRONZE $125

■

speakers. Convention tote bag,
Program.

& Convention

2000
CONVENTION

Payment:

liberty. Kes/tomibility
c-

[ ] Check/money order.

Charge [ ] Visa [ ] Mastercard

]W I lH

■

Community

America’s Future

payable to: 2000 National Libertarian Party Convention

Special Needs?

Please let

us know if you have any special needs
requirements. We should know about:
□ Visual
□Mobility
□ Hearing
□ Dietary
□ Other:

ANAHEIM,
CALIFORNIA

■ To

JUNE 30■ Federal law

(Friday-Monday)

|

requires political committees to report the name, mailing
address, and occupation and name of employer for each individual whose
contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year.
Note: Please Complete a Separate Registration form For Each Attendee.

other

National LP Convention
Washington, DC 20010
(202) 234-3884 • Call toll-free: (800) 722-5141

3600 16th Street, NW
Fax:

or

Register:

Mail to: Balcom Group / 2000
•

Via e-mail: LPCONV@aol.com

•

Floor Pass for Main Hall

NATIONAL

I

Anaheim Marriott Hotel

The Balcom Group

LIBERTARIAN

Make checks

3, 2000

than

| Need More Information?

panels. Floor Pass for Main Hall speakers.

BASIC DELEGATE PACKAGE $59

JULY

more

including
Scrooge Investing and
Economic Logic.

Includes opening night reception, a

special entertainment event, all workshops

’

newsletter), and

20 books,

bag. & Convention Program.

,

a

Strategies {a monthly

the author of

•

for the following package(s):
[] SILVER $249

&

financial

| Convention tote bag. & Convention Program.

rYes!
Sign

campaign
she made her
reputation with the Fred
Collins for Berkley City
Council race (1998) and
the Jon Coon for U.S.
Senate campaign (1994).

reception.aspecialentertainmentevent.all
workshops and panels. Floor Pass for Main Hall
speakers. Convention tote bag. & Convention
Program.

»

of the

columnist for Forbes mag¬
azine, editor of Forecasts

$249 • Includes Gala Banquet, opening night

\

f

"

one

respected

investment advisors,

manager,

Convention tote
^

nation’s most

Includes Gala Banquet, opening night
reception, two luncheons with guest speakers,
a special entertainment event, all workshops
and panels. Floor Pass for Main Hall speakers,

Marriott
are

Investing for the New
Millennium.” He’s

the LP. A savvy

Special Discount Prices. (Deadline: April 15, 2000.)

Special discount room prices
of only S104 per night (single
or double) are available at the
Anaheim Marriott Hotel. Call

Liberty.
Responsibility, & Commu¬
nity." She’s one of the
most vibrant, high-energy,
and dynamic speakers in
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Michigan LP runs radio ad blitz

Continued

Libertarians have been

from Page 3

"SpeakOutMichigan.org will
also let

a user

ter

a

to

send

a

referral let¬

list of friends' and

family's e-mail addresses, encour¬
aging them to participate in the
project," said Heil. "This type of
referral system will allow support
for this project to mushroom
throughout the state — resulting
in thousands of messages being
sent to all of the state
legislators!"
To launch the project, state

aged to send

find

explained

LP state Executive Director Tim

e-mail message
der to drive more traffic to the

the traditional standard of'inno¬

website.

cent until

SpeakOutMichigan.org urges
people to protect the right of self-

someone

O'Brien, "that

by passing a law to
"bring Michigan in line with
most of the rest of the

we

wilLreturn to

proven guilty' when
applies for a carry per¬
mit. This puts the burden of
proof back on the government to
show why an applicant ought to
be denied, rather than treating
all law-abiding citizens like some
kind of children who have to beg
for permission."

defense

country

by adopting what is called the
'Shall Issue' standard for obtain¬

ing a concealed carry permit."

Gov. Johnson:
Still saying no
Continued

This would mean,

encour¬

introductory
to friends, in or¬

an

Do You Have

Party sup¬
ports the concealed carry law, he
said, because "objective, inde¬
pendent research such as the re¬
cent and exhaustive Lott study
out of the University of Chicago
has clearly demonstrated that
allowing sane, law-abiding adults
to carry the means to defend
themselves results in a signifi¬
cant drop in violent crime with
no corresponding increase in

such

simply because they are
just that —a myth."
Michigan Libertarians have
long been recognized as unyield¬
ing champions of gun rights,

armed is

noted O'Brien

—

with

party's 1994 candidate for
U.S. Senate, garnering nearly 5%
of the vote by making the issue
a centerpiece of his
campaign.
The lobbying campaign will
continue, said O'Brien, until the

armed confrontations between

"Shall Issue" bill is

average people.
"The myth

law

that otherwise
peaceful folks will get into shoot-

outs over

traffic accidents and

Jon Coon,

the

our

signed into
by the governor.
"The campaign to restore
rights will go on until we

win!" he said.

Strategy for Safety
When Today’s Investment Mania is Over?

from Page 3

Johnson appealing for nu¬

a

merous reasons.

"The

drug thing is just the
icing on the cake," he said.
"[Johnson has] pretty well estab¬
lished his Libertarian creden¬
tials." During his two terms in
office, Knight said, Johnson has
also been very good on issues
such as cutting taxes, reducing
the size of government, and in¬
creasing property rights.
If Johnson decided to join
the Libertarian Party and run for
president, it would give him a
national forum for his ideas, said

economy:

presentedJn this long term analysis is the result of 17 years of study. If
read it while there is still time to act, it
could save your portfolio.

you

:‘A brilliant and

"What's in it for him is

“Not

a grasp of what is truly happening under¬
surface but the book is Jilted with long-term financial
is worth a fortune. Great stuff!”— C.B., Switzerland

only does Hob have

neath the

trav¬

eling this great land of ours talk¬
ing about the issues he wants to
about," he said.

“...All investors should read this book.”— Bill Griffeth, CNBC

“The feeling

long
history when they actually
go down for protracted periods, and explains why we may be on the verge of another such time. Today’s
wildly bullish money managers need to be aware of Bob Prechter and his arguments, whether they agree with
him or not.”
Jim Rogers, author of Investment Biker
term.

Popular
Mike Marshall

important piece of research.” — Paul Tudor Jones II,
President, Tudor Investment Corp.

data that

Knight.

talk

really unfolding in the financial markets and the
Read At the Crest of the Tidal Wave. The historical perspective

Discover what is

Weber, who

the Draft Johnson website,
said he thinks the New Mexico
runs

would be a popular
presidential candidate.

governor

in the land today is that all investments always

At the Crest reminds

us

go up

that there have been times in

—

“His

analysis is

a must for

would-be investors.”— Martin Baker, International Herald Tribune

"I believe he could draw 3
or

4 million

"That's 3%

votes," said Weber.
or

4%, and that's

enough to get Washington's
attention."

Weber also said 10 LP State

You may or may not agree

with his forecasts, but as a serious investor, you owe it to yourself to consider the
overwhelming evidence presented in this book before making your next investment decision. By reading it now,
you will learn how you can protect your assets from the coming investment tidal wave and be one of the few able to
profit when the coming opportunities arise.

Chairs have contacted him with

"very keen interest" about the
Draft

Johnson campaign.

But that

interest

will

be

unlessjohnson changes his

moot

mind.

Call 800-336-1618
770-536-0309 to order

Just $49 plusjjoslagc

or

today!

(U.S. & Canada add $5 postage; overseas add $16;
GA residents add

"The

thing about these draft
movements is the person has to
decide they'll actually run for
office," noted Steve Dasbach, Lib¬
ertarian Party's national director.

appropriate sales tax.)

Quantity Discounts Available
Published by New

Classics Library,

a

division of
now and we’ll send you Robert Prcchter’s up-to-date
analysis on stocks, bonds, precious metals and the economy
absolutely FREE!

Order

Elliott Wave

Abortion and

Rights:
Applying Libertarian
Principles Correctly
Send $3.00 to Libertarians for Life

Our No-Risk Guarantee:

International

Return the book in

for

a

original condition within 30 days of purchase
purchase price.

100% refund of the

13424

Hathaway Drive, #18
• (301) 460-4141
libertarian@erols.com

Wheaton MD 20906

http://www.L4L.org

Post Office Box 1618 Gainesville,

Georgia 30503, U.S.A.
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1.Under

Currently marriage vows are
pooh poohed by the courts in
"no-fault" breakups where ab¬
surd interpretations of the law
make men pay child support for
kids

Making the LP more am laling to women
Even though theLibertarian
choices all too

Party has

a generous array
candidates across

of women

the nation,

displaying the
party's support of women, we
seem to be
failing to reach the
The reason? Amid

woman voter.

the

platform of sole dominion
lives and the cries

over our own

for

policies that

from
government programs, it is ob¬
vious to many women that our
party doesn't address women's
issues very

wean us

well.

"But the Libertarian

Party is
the most gender-blind political
party there is," one male mem¬
ber pointed out to me.
And basically this is the
point. It's idealistic to say we are
a gender-blind
party, yet the re¬
sidual effects mean that the glar¬
ing inequities for women are
simply not addressed because we
are

eral

often,

As

a
party we have to drop
gender-blinds and clarify
what we mean by freedom.
Namely, that "the right to do

the

a natu¬

rally occur¬
ring phenom¬
enon of being
the

pouse extraor¬

dinarily rigid
Marshall
policies where
Bowman
only
the
strong win,
there are zero safety nets, and the
playing field is inherently
stacked against a class of people.
Jo Jorgensen wrote, "Most
special interest groups don't
want a level playing field.
They
want to fix the game so they al¬
ways win." She wasn't talking
about

men

and

our

contract.

and that the

means

Yet, when Libertarians advo¬

be

many women as if the guy is the

a

special interest group, trying to
"fix" the game of marriage and
family responsibility so he can

on

would

do what he wants. This surface

unlevel

analysis of libertarianism is, un¬
fortunately, going to cause con¬
tempt prior to investigation from

of

We

in

party that believes
being responsible and living
are a

with the consequences

choices.

of

our

Unfortunately, we
living

find ourselves

women

with consequences

of others'

ensure

having sex is an as¬
sumption of equal responsibility
for children produced unless
otherwise agreed upon, making
sure the rights of the child are
not compromised. Should a par¬
ent abdicate their obligations, we
advocate dollar for dollar tax
breaks in the

to

women voters.

doctrine, we
have predators trick chil¬

of

amount

people to supply
corrupt market.

use

With NO restraints

as

long

tion

laws,

we

decide who will

Liberty helps stay-at-home moms and
professional women reach their goals
You know

The Democrats promise the
"End of the Glass

Ceiling."

instruction is necessary.

Only in the event that par¬
guardians cannot or will
not provide for this basic educa¬
tion will the government place
children in private schools.
History has taught us that

ents and

the illiterate cannot

adequately in

skilled, intelli¬

more

gent,

Republicans promise
"Morality for the
Children." No one is delivering.
Because they can't. They don't
know how.
As

a

woman,

do you want to

policies

will:
■ Make your children safe?
■ Give you real job and ad¬

opportunities?
you choose your life's

vancement

direction, whether you want to
be

a stay-at-home Mom
entrepreneur?

Read

on

of

society. You

or an

the

world

better

level

4. Solicit and include
writers: With

place;

By Bea
Jones

your
Mom
and her moth¬
As

professional, are you sty¬
by the battles on your be¬
half by other parties that say they
will improve your work situation
but it never affects, or helps,
you personally?
er.

a

mied

—

.

.

.

Are you a

working woman
by your at¬
tempts to succeed and achieve?

who is frustrated

There's
it is very

a reason

for that, and

simple: The

more you

a

more

cursory

1999), 1 searched for

a

to women. In The Pulse section

me DR PTT ¥

of your tax dol¬

lars go to

"help" the disadvan¬
taged. After a while, you begin
to wonder when the changes will
trickle up to you — when you as

Be the best

you want to
do better than

for

playing field.

catchy phrase that would appeal

i

u

ii U

invest in

1 1

explaining Libertarianism in

If

that

By not taking away the
money you have fought so hard
to earn. By relieving you of your
tax burdens so that you have the
money to invest in, spend on,
whatever you desire. By relieving
you of multiple regulations so
that you can be the best physi¬
cian, lawyer, architect, fire¬
fighter, chef — whatever your
profession.
By letting you keep the
money you have earned, you can

yourself. You

business

dreamed of. You
a

sentence or

strike out

on

"The libertarian

laughed

upon

noting it was written by a
woman,

Susan Callaway!

can start
Men

always
compete in
ceiling" at

your own, start your

company,

me:

one

a sentence reso¬

cal conclusion." I

your present job, you have the
freedom to change jobs — or
own

less,

society will best reflect the
Golden Rule carried to its logi¬

you
can

free market system.
If there is a "glass

without the

Women

are

"blind"

can

reach

women

where

men are

"blind" and vice

versa.

Case in

point: this same

issue showed

overwhelmingly
male pictures (33 to 8) and male
bylines (41 to 7).
If

gov¬

we want to

reach

women

ernmental restrictions and costs

we

that inhibit

right to "do whatever I
a way for men to
abdicate their obligations. We
have to coin phrases that appeal

nesses, or

a

under¬
Compulsory

even

basic education is necessary
a

tober

want to make

know how Libertarian

■ Let

cated member

nor
mistakes

own

glance through the LP News (Oc¬

productive citizen will be
rewarded, when you as an indi¬
vidual can shatter your personal
glass ceiling.
The government can't help
you. But freedom can. How?

edu¬

participate

democracy

a

they don't

women

a

that you are a

The

more

give

instruction, and what additional

that child.

Empowering women: The Libertarian solution
the.

the

ensure

playing field (from parsimo¬
nious parents who through ne¬
glect or affliction-would not in¬
jure literate children) by redirect¬
ing this tenet to: We support
only compulsory education re¬
garding the basics of reading,
writing, and math for which par¬

nated for

earn,

could

level

stand the mistakes.

propor¬
tions. Our bodies are

only

uniformly
condemning government educa¬

when

playing field

as we want

Rather than

for any parent

an

property to do with

Under Domestic Con¬

port should be

enormous

our

3.
cerns:

learn from their

pornography, it
create

Parsimonious parents

what the sup¬

(or guardian)
supporting

and

disputes before they arise.

many

ents will

And

dren, pay mercenary parents,
abuse animals, and fraudulently

cate "total

easily remedied.

will

abridged, we must clarify that
pornography is not acceptable
when created by force and fraud.

selected database entries suggests
one in five) and at the same time
is

we

and Civil Order: Where it says
that "pornography" should not

ship (a quick study of randomly-

freedom" it looks

that

level

Without this

"Total freedom"

party is re¬

decisions,"

legitimate

playing field.
Clarifying the women's per¬
spective in our platform is easy:
Individual Rights
a

would

flected in low female member¬

own

power

women.

"blind" to them. The collat¬

damage for

fraud"

learn from their

By Shelly

Individual

theirs

enforceable contracts will settle

enough and
enough to weigh con¬

sequences.

aren't

support men who have

sexually abused their children.
Recognizing commitments as

mature

are

use of
by the government to se¬
cure "life,
liberty, and property
against aggression by force or

right to desert families,
does not apply to children not
yet mature enough to "make and

can¬

not, as a vi¬
able party, es¬

not

the

mean

bears the chil¬
dren. We

we

educated

Rights
and Civil Order: "Family Life"
should be retitled "Marriage and
Family Life." Include: We sup¬
port marriage vows as contrac¬
tual agreements, whether based
on personal declarations, legal,
or religious tenets. Once ac¬
cepted by parties they become
enforceable as with any other

whatever I choose" does

who

one

as

that

women

so many new busi¬
destroy them in their

first year.
The

only thing that will re¬
is your own abilities...
and, in a Libertarian society that
recognizes that everyone is dif¬
ferently abled, no one is superior
except by their own efforts.
Real freedom. Real responsi¬
bility. Self-realization.
Isn't that what you always
believed? That you could forge
your own American dream?
But maybe you believe that
strict you

See EMPOWER WOMEN
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have to convince them that

the

choose" is not

to women.

We have to include women's
in

platform and
perception
and stop being so gender-blind,
because it's blinding us.
concerns

voice from

a

our

women's

■ About the author:

Shelly

Marshall Bowman, an LP member
in

Virginia, describes herself as a
"Libertarian woman, a columnist,
and a professional."

Libertarian

three essays

Ayn Rand: Woman of the century
The controversial author of Atlas

Shrugged
influenced politics, philosophy, and economics
and

political life, not only in this
country but around the world,
and especially because of her
ability to define the case for an
objective morality, I nominate
Ayn Rand as "Woman of the
Century."
The 40th anniversary of the
publication of Atlas Shrugged was
marked by a conference in Wash¬
ington, D.C. In reviewing the
affair, the Chicago Tribune re¬
ported that "Rand's views of en¬
lightened selfishness and laissezfaire capitalism are reflected ev¬
erywhere
They reverberate
today in arenas as diverse as de¬
regulation of the trucking, airline

In 1991, the Library of Con¬

gress commissioned a nation¬
wide survey seeking books
that changed the lives of their

readers. The book most often
named

was

the Bible. The second

book, to the surprise of many,
Atlas Shrugged by Ayn Rand.

was

Like the hero of that 1957

novel, Ayn (pronounced eye-eu)
Rand became

legend in her

a

lifetime. And since her

own

death in

1982, the legend has

grown.
A

documentary about her,
Sense of Life, was nominated for
an Oscar last
year. The post of¬
fice issued

.

commemorative

a

stamp in April celebrating her
accomplishments. And in May,
Showtime aired the made-for-

.

.

Because of her

time."

social

and

think

is

a maze

to

away at

major books,
The Fountain¬

By Tonie

head and Atlas

Nathan

S h

can

>■

the

a

—

one

YlES? Sign

losophy, ethics and politics. At¬
Shrugged has been described

you

ments

of his survival and with

a

the first novel of ideas written

by

a woman

generated more contro¬
versy, debate and influence.
Federal Reserve Chairman
Alan

this century; her

characters' actions illustrate her

philosophy.
The book's influence is
matched

un¬

by

any other novel. In
the minds of millions of admir¬

ing readers, Ayn Rand is the

society.
In the political

Greenspan

was a close
friend and admirer and wrote

of the century.

woman

was

Editor's note: This essay
first published in The Orego¬

(June 2, 1999)
the author: Tonic

of Eugene, Oregon is past
LP national director of media rela¬
tions and was its first vice presiden¬
tial candidate. In 1972, she received
the first Electoral College vote ever

awarded to

a woman.

work for

to

be

LP News, and

a
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together.
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are
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if what's "normal"

today be¬
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You can belong to a party
that believes in two simple pre¬
cepts: Personal rights and per¬
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that you are responsible for your
comes

means
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means that you have the free¬
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Real schools
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Ayn Rand has had

g g e d,
launched a nationwide intellec¬
r u

reduce the size of

taxes, to

build

There is
mind that

take for

with 1 00% of our energy — to

to

we

ask

by joining the

—

two

from Page 24

first responsibility is to your
family. You want to stay home

your

The Libertarian

think the Bill of Rights

Libertarian

fortTi

capitalism for the first

□ S25

of bureaucrats

chipping

are

you

only political

Ayn

Rand's

Nathan

card.

powerful?

too

being silently repealed

that

culture.

How liberty
empowers
all women
Continued

More influence

our

■ About

■

our government

big and

precious freedom at
You

mises of

vidualism. Few American writers

□

freedoms Americans used

granted? Do

Eugene, Oregon.

pre¬

Libertarian Party Membership!

think that

politicians

mental

Rand established the moral foun¬

Signature
Do you

nists, organized 26 years ago in

funda¬

the

dation of

tributes?

Just One
has gotten too

challenged

Today, Ayn Rand's name is
synonymous with rugged indi¬

Power of

you

Association of Libertarian Femi¬

nian

emigre who came to this coun¬
try in 1926 that generates such

nonfiction; because of the

The

MJo

novels

countries.

What is it about this Russian

ing to express her philosophy;
clarity, logic and originality

the

on

her

Party, whose political
philosophy has spread to 82

The Washington Times re¬
ported that "most important,

of artistic writ¬

influence of her work

Ayn Rand Day by members of the

Libertarian
Moral foundation

the country as

because

area, Rand's
ideas led to the formation of the

biographical movie,
of Ayn Rami.
In my mind, no one has sur¬
passed the influence and origi¬
nality of thought of this novel¬
ist/philosopher in this century.

birthday, Feb. 2, is

across

it's

tries; in the domestic debate
welfare reform."

The Passion

of her

Rand's
celebrated

Perhaps

free

over

for her classic non¬
Capitalism, the Un¬

known Ideal.

and telecommunications indus¬

television

use

fiction book,
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I

political committees to report the name, mailing
address, and occupation and name of employer for each individual
whose contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year.

LIBERTARIAN
PARTY
2600

or you can afford
send your children to the best
school for them. You decide what

disciplines

are

children. You pay
can afford to.

best for your
for it. And you

It's personal freedom and
personal responsibility in its
most basic term: You decide what

is

really best for your children.
Can the Republicans or
Democrats give you that?

Virginia Ave., NW, Suite 100

Washington DC 20037
Phone:
Fax:

homeschool,

to

(202) 333-0008
(202) 333-0072

■ About the author: Rea

is

Jones

weekly columnist for the Carolina Morning News.
a
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Why a Libertarian society would
help the poor achieve prosperity
How will the LP do in
the 2000 elections?

EDITOR’S NOTE: How

can

anism solve America's

Libertari¬

interim

—

or

steps in a libertarian direc¬

tion—can

don't have

crystal ball. However, 1 have the next
best thing — 20 years of experience in the Libertar¬
ian Party, including five Presidential elections. And I'm abso¬
lutely convinced that campaign 2000 will be the best yet.
Why? We are starting from a stronger position than ever.
Four years ago, our ranks contained less than 15,000 LP

small base of support,

a

just over $1 million in 1995, our first
million-dollar budget in a non-presidential year. And, in 1996,
we were
only able to field 750 candidates.
Today, we are approaching 40,000 members and contribu¬
tors. With a support base almost two and a half times
greater
than ini 1995, we will raise over $2.7 million in 1999. And, we
expect to field over 2,000 candidates in 2000
almost two
.

half times

a

as

means

we

.

for 2000. We're start¬

ing from a base of support that is two and a
than four years ago and we expect to run
two and a half times as
many candidates.
Shouldn't

.

many as we ran in 1996.

Think about what that

half times larger

be able to raise two and

1996,

dates

a

on

our other
expenses, in¬
massive effort to get our candi¬
the ballot, we were only able to

purchase a quarter-million dollars worth
advertising. Which is a drop in the
bucket in American politics.
of TV

However, if
times

much

we

raise two and

tial to

as we

By Steve
Dasbach

half

a

did in

1996, that
would be about $6 million. And, since
our
expenses haven't increased as much,
as

LP National Director

we

have the poten¬

multi-million dollar ad

run a

campaign in 2000.
coverage of various ad campaigns by
political organizations, and I've noticed that $1 million seems
to be the minimum
required to be taken seriously by the me¬
I've watched

dia. And that is
—

thanks to

news

a

level that

we can

reach and exceed in 2000

expanded base of Libertarian support.
reason enough for
optimism about 2000.
it's not the only reason.
Our increased base of support isn't
just financial
our

I think this is

But

several states
More of

now

have full-time directors.

candidates

getting started earlier, and
doing the work required to run a winning campaign.
That should translate into some significant victories in 2000.
Finally, we are in a better position to start getting the
media coverage we deserve. At the national level, we have far
more extensive contacts than we did four
years ago. We're
getting more than three and a half times as many calls from
the media, and about five times as many interviews. That
includes some TV coverage, nearly unheard of four years ago.
In 1996, our press secretary,
George Getz, was brand new
to the job, hired just a month before our national convention.
Today, he approaches the 2000 election with three and a half
years of experience and hundreds of media contacts. And
that's another advantage we intend to capitalize on.
More members
more money
more candidates
and more media. That's what it will take to effectively deliver
our message to the American
people, and that's why I'm so
optimistic about bur prospects for 2000.
our

are

more are

.

.

.

.

a

lib¬

society would provide
help to the needy than
they have today. Private charities
would weed out the large num¬
ber of people who choose wel¬
fare as a way of life. Overhead
would be cut in half. Finally, the
high cost of collecting taxes

ideal

worker, but suggested that I hire

.

.

ants

Some of my low-income ten¬
made their living by provid¬

ing child care in their apartments
taking in mending. One am¬

him for about half of the current

or

minimum wage.

bitious

ence,

him

With experi¬

he hoped that I would pay

more or

recommend him to

others.

Fearful that
would

come to

our

arrangement

the attention of

the ever-present

building inspec¬
only lost a
potentially good worker, but the
tors, I declined. I not

more

woman

that these women hadn't paid
expensive fees to register their
businesses. The regulators threat¬
ened to serve me with zoning

violations if I didn't evict these

This time I refused to be in¬
timidated and assured my ten¬
ants that they had my
support.

Unfortunately, most of them
buckled under the pressure. They
couldn't afford the hassle and
the

went on

several states have started bou¬

unfree

ones. Not
surprisingly,
needy in a wealthy society
(e.g., the United States) are al¬
ways better off than the needy
in a poor country (e.g., India).
Thus, deregulation, which
stimulates wealth creation, helps
the poor even more! A libertar¬
ian society would minimize the
regulations which strangle the
economy, thereby raising the
standard of living for those on
the bottom rungs of the ladder.

the

QUESTION:
Could the poor
make a better life

for themselves
in

opportunities
Ironically, free societies have

is

simple: Free societies
provide the best opportunities
for the poor to work and grow
rich. Conversely, a highly-regu¬
lated society creates poverty by
destroying jobs, especially those
of the disadvantaged.
During the 1980s, I gained
first-hand experience of how
government destroys opportuni¬
ties for the poor to earn while
they learn. For example, while
rehabilitating a dilapidated
apartment building, a young
man

self

who wanted to better him¬

came

ment.

by hoping for employ¬

He had

Libertarian

some

disabilities

tiques that braid hair exclusively.
Cosmetology licensing boards
have forced many out of work by
demanding that these ladies at¬
tend a year-long program — cost¬
ing an average of $5,000 — that
doesn't

even

In many

and

van

teach

braiding!
cities, would-be taxi

drivers can't conduct

business without

paying exorbi¬

fees (over $200,000 in New

tant

York

City) for the medallions (li¬
some cases, the city
county won't grant new li¬

censes). In
or

censes at

any price.
Such government

tion creates

interven¬

great deal of pov¬
erty by putting people out of

distribution of

wealth than those which try to
redistribute wealth forcibly! The
reason

a

country?

Best

even

so most

welfare instead.

Destroy jobs
Licensing laws destroy jobs,
especially jobs for the disadvan¬
taged and the minorities. Re¬
cently, Afro-American women in

free markets, on average, create
as much wealth

more

registration fees,

would still

ahead!

about 10 times

a

destroy their

livelihood.

one-tenth of current welfare

as

able to get

sewing curtains for stores
and offices. The city regulators
started calling me to complain

savings, contributions could be
poor

was

work

unfortunates and

would be avoided. With these

it extends to the

grassroots. Our state and local parties are
stronger and better organized than ever before. For example,

—

learned how

an

Providing help more effi¬
ciently to those who can't help
themselves is only the begin¬
ning, however. Studies show that

raised just under $2.2

we

we

ertarian

come out

million. After all

cluding

In last month's Libertarian

Solutions,

funding and the

halftimes as much money in 2000 as we
did in 1996? If so, what will that mean?
a

In

keep the poor from starv¬
ing in the streets? What about
the homeless and the people
who are handicapped? What
proof is there that private char¬
ity will be sufficient?

able to raise

we were

and

will

force, sometimes perma¬

nently.
that made him less than

a

members and contributors. With such

work

help improve our nation.

By Mary Ruwart

have before." No, 1

we ever

While well-to-do

Each issue, LP News will showcase
how "Libertarian Solutions"

When I'm asked,"How wil the LP do in 2000?" my In a Libertarian society, what
is: "Better than

answer

paired his ability to get ahead.
youths simply
pay educators to train them, the
disadvantaged are shut out of the

problems?

young man lost a chance to earn

work!

while he learned

thanks to the

Justice,

aggression of minimum wage

tion, is

—

laws.
The very laws that were sup¬
posed to protect this young man
from exploitation actually im¬

Libertarian
Online Guide
Libertarian

Party:

h ttp://www. LP. org/

Libertarian

Party News:
h ttp://www.LP. org/lpn/

a

Thankfully, the Institute of
a

libertarian law founda¬

fighting City Hall and
winning — on behalf of the braid
brigade and the would-be driv¬
ers. The Institute's pro bono ser¬
vice helps the poor help them¬
selves. While big government
caters to the special interests who
benefit from high hurdles to selfemployment, libertarians are de¬
fending the rights of the work¬
ing poor. Such cases demonstrate
that liberty, not government, is
the true friend of the disadvan¬

taged.
Government

only put the

regulations not
of work;

poor out

See HELPING THE POOR
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How to improve the LP Platlorm

When it comes to politics, abortion is theultimate
"hot-button" issue

tarians

—

and that's

as

true for Liber¬

it is with any

other party. Want proof?
Abortion was the single most-mentioned response
to this month's unscientific Pulse question, where we
asked: If you could change (or add) one Libertarian Party
platform plank, what would it be? And why?
as

Of all the answers, a full 24% involved abortion. The

single most popular suggestion: Eliminate the party's cur¬
rent position on abortion (16%). Other LP News readers
suggested the party should be "neutral" on the abortion
issue,

or

advocated limits

on access to

abortion.

Coming in second as a general category was "children,"
with 20% of the suggestions concerning young people. The
most common kid-related proposal: Restore the party's
previous "Children's Rights Plank" (8%). Other readers had
suggestions about how to protect youngsters from drugs,
or how to
provide access to education and health care.
Other than those two categories, however, Libertarians
were all over the policy map,
proposing platform changes
involving animal rights, taxes, the military, and referendums. Here is a representative sampling of the responses:
■ The

position that is missing from the platform
penalty. The
[government] must never have the right to kill, no matter
one

is the absolute condemnation of the death

Should know better

what

Unitarians unite

—

As
and

a

resident of New Mexico

"IT IS HARD

long-time Libertarian, I
people

a

find it hard to believe that

think

that

Governor

to believe

Gary

Johnson is a Libertarian [LP
News, November 1999], Sure, he
criticizes the "war

on

think Governor

drugs" and

Gary Johnson is

supports school vouchers. But it
takes

a

little

more

demonstrate

a

than that

people

to

Libertarian."

a

philosophical

commitment to Libertarianism.
1 have not
ment in

seen

my

such

a

Groff

telling us that we should
beg of the government to put the
books we want in the public li¬
brary. The last time I looked,
public libraries were government
entities. The Libertarian
to

"Friends of the

answer

join the local
Library" and raise

the necessary

private monies to
put the desirable books on the

shelf.
One of the

problems with
being a Libertarian is that it is not
a simplistic proposition. It is
hard intellectual work. We ought
to be very careful that the image
we project is one of thoughtful
analysis and not of an emotional
knee-jerk.
—

w.R.

(Bob) McGrath
Columbus, New Mexico

Man of integrity
As

a

founding member of the

state and

national Libertarian

parties in 1972, and as a former
candidate for office of NM Com¬

nization which

politically liber¬

Universalist

fellowships should

consider: The Conservative Fo¬

(They embrace libertarians
well

as

conservatives; don't be

as

by the name.)

throughout the state
and country to draft New
Mexico's Governor Gary E.
Johnson as a presidential candi¬
date for 2000 for the following

Fenton, MI 48430-0488, and
their website URL is

http://

one

of

our

Presidential nominees,

former

Congress¬

Ron Paul

(R-TX), he is a
man of
integrity and extraordi¬
nary common sense, with the
courage of his convictions.
2. He has the good judgment
to seek alternatives to failed
pub¬
lic policies with solutions that
man

are

civil

consistent with

a

free and

society.
These

are

the essential char¬

by Von
Mises himself for advancing the
libertarian agenda of "Freedom
in

—

our

time."

Maurice R. McDonald
Santa

Fe, New Mexico

Software for Fundraising
& Memberships

FUNDimensions*
www.fundimensions.com

■ The

pro-abortion stance of the LP prevents many
officially joining the party, since a good
number are pro-life. Many are merely waiting for the
party
platform to remain neutral instead of taking one side.
SEAN Hicks, Sheridan, Indiana
—

■ It seems ironic that the

party of individualism tries
specifics of their positions.

to dictate to its candidates the

Therefore, we should eliminate the national platform.
Instead, keep the statement of principles; individual can¬
didates would

adopt campaign platforms; and the state
parties would be free to have full platforms if they choose.
Nathaniel Krause, Urbana, Illinois
—

■ All creatures deserve

Daniel Walker

Misconceptions
I

protection. There is

no

conflict

between human benefit and animal benefit. Acts which
harm animals are criminal and should be treated as such.

Tallahassee, Florida

—

disappointed that Ken
Bryant's letter [LP News, Novem¬
ber 1999] had so many miscon¬
ceptions and downright mistakes
about alternative voting systems
such as choice voting (a.k.a.
proportional representation).
Choice voting is certainly con¬

MARY C.

Reed, San Gabriel, California

was

sistent with Libertarian

and,

acteristics enumerated

Jacksonville, Florida

www.cfuu.org.
—

reasons:

1. Like

individual has done.

Michael Rahaim,

libertarians from

for Unitarian-Universalists.

rum

Their address is P.O. Box 488;

missioner of Public Lands in

1998, I seek the support of Lib-

response

tarian members of Unitarian-

misled
ertarians

Also in the November issue,
letter from Mr. Patrick

be

to Amanda
[LP News, No¬
vember 1999], there is an orga¬

commit¬

Governor.

comes a

would

In

Swafford's letter

an

once

it much easier for

candidates
There

ideals,

adopted, would make
to

us

to elect our

office.

multiple kinds of
are multiple
choice voting. For ex¬
are

elections, and there
kinds of

■ Eliminate the abortion

plank and replace it with
nothing. Our platform should consist of things that the
vast majority of us agree on, and
many of us oppose the
initiation of force against unborn children. Our platform
is too large and complex, and needs to be reduced. It
should be a platform, not a skyscraper.
—

Ted

Apelt, Tamarac, Florida

■ Restore the children's

rights plank. Its recent
justified on the grounds that children's rights
were already implicit in libertarian
principles. But the
purpose of the platform is precisely to spell out the con¬
crete implications of our
principles.
MICHAEL agree, San Francisco, California
deletion

was

—

ample, in an election to a oneperson office, Instant Runoff
Voting lets us simulate a runoff
by ranking our choices. If our

■ Since the platform is an outline of individual lib¬
erty, it should acknowledge the right of individual Liber¬
tarians to disagree with elements of the
platform that

first choice is weeded out, our

smacks of

make them uncomfortable.

vote goes to our second choice.
The "wasted vote" excuse for not

voting Libertarian is eliminated!
I find it hard to imagine
why a
See THE MAILBOX

Page 28

—

an

our

platform

JAMES Madison, Middletown, Connecticut

■ The LP

the

Currently,
all-or-nothing deal.

platform

can

be strengthened by inclusion of

following plank: The LP stands in favor

of

legalizing

See THE PULSE

Page 28
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Continued

from Page 27

all forms of

drug usage by adults. At the same time, the LP
severe
penalties be applied to adults
who supply drugs to children under 18 years of
age. These
proscribed habit-forming drugs would include cocaine,
heroin, marijuana, and nicotine.
Patrick Groff, San Diego, California
recommends that

—

from Page 27

only

Libertarian would not support
IRV.
In

legislative body, the ba¬
sic idea is to elect multiple people
from larger districts. A represen¬
a

tative district does not have to

elect

one

person

—

in fact, most

in the world elect more than one.
■ We should

support a Minnesota voter registration
policy [allowing walk-up registration on Election Day].
Jerry ESKRIDGE, Port Royal, South Carolina

There's

a

U.S. at

one

continuum, with the
end (one representa¬

—

■
on

Military: The position is currently vague, focusing

cost containment and reduction. A commitment to re¬

vamping the military to promote new and more effective
defensive, as opposed to offensive, measures is needed.
—

■

Jack Gardner, Austin, Texas

Change the platform plank dealing with abortion to

call for

a

time limit for abortions to be

performed without
rights of the unborn child. The limit to
debate to determine when the develop¬
of a fertilized egg legally becomes an individual.
PHIL Underwood, Jersey Shore, Pennsylvania

infringing

on the
be determined by
ment
—

■ Taxation: While

we are

concerned with the

general

level and form of taxation, we

[should] call for the imme¬
imposed upon the working
poor. No one earning less than $20,000 per year should be
forced to pay any federal income tax or Medicare tax.
STANLEY wolf, Lakewood, Pennsylvania
diate relief from taxation

—

February Question: Term Limits?

Reasons to becheerful in 2000: Bil Clinton can't
run

for

president again. Thanks to the 22nd Amend¬
Willy is "term limited" out of office.

ment, Slick

However, the Constitution doesn't address

term

limits for any other political offices, and neither does the
LP Platform. Should it? Some Libertarians
say "yes," argu¬

ing that term limits would reduce the power of long-time,
politicians by booting them out. Other Liber¬
tarians say "no," suggesting that term limits would just
cycle more bad Republicans and Democrats in and out of
office faster. Besides, they say, voters already have the
power to expel politicians: It's called an election.
■ QUESTION: Should the Libertarian
Party endorse
term limits? Why or why not? (100 word answers,
please.)
■ DEADLINE: January 5, 2000
incumbent

January Question: 21st Century Liberty?
t's time to

pull out

crystal ball. In a fewr short
weeks, the clock will click over to January 1, 2000 —
the dawn of a new century of American history. It's a
century that will be shaped by the dramatic changes
of the past 100 years: Advancements in technology (from
the World Wide Web to biotechnology), the growth in
government, globalization, increasing wealth and educa¬
tion, the fall of Communism, and much more. Putting on
your prognosticator's cap, how will all these factors im¬
pact on the issue Libertarians care most about: Liberty —
and, more specifically, liberty in the 21st Century?
■ QUESTION: Will Americans have more or less
liberty
(personal and economic) in the next century? And please
explain why. (Please limit answers to 100 words.)
your

■ DEADLINE: December

ENTRY GUIDELINES:

5, 1999

Include

name

■ Fax:

and

won't be tallied. Enter

city/state;

just

anony¬

once per

(202) 333-0072 (Attn: The Pulse).

■ Mail: Libertarian

district) and Israel at the
(all chosen at large). Both

other

ends have their

problems.

Most countries elect 3 to 10

people

district, with the dis¬
larger. This
gives smaller parties the ability
to get people elected to the
leg¬
islature, but doesn't clutter
up with very tiny parties.
Ken's worry about having to cast
99 votes for the legislature is not
going to happen.

things

Ken also says "candidates
don't have to win to be elected."

Yes, they do have to win. If there
three seats to be elected, they

are

must

be among

five seats

the top three, if
among the top five, and

Party, Attn: LP News/The Pulse, 2600
Virginia Avenue, NW, Suite 100, Washington DC 20037

enviable example of lib¬
activism, but it also

highlights

some sobering re¬
legislators:
■ A fair percentage of the
citizenry is actually mindful of
the number and type of laws that
are heaped
upon it (imagine
minders to

that!).
■

Laws, which

dispensed
candy by
haughty lawmakers, are funda¬
mentally coercive and restrictive
like

are

trick-or-treat

to the rest of us who must

live

■

Contrary to the happy

dreams of

politicians, laws are
not necessarily immortal —
they
can be repealed.
■ All laws
hell, anything
that can land you in jail or seize
your property — should be peri¬
odically reviewed for relevance.
The general public mistak¬
enly presumes that legislators
perform the people's will when
they pass law after law (after law
—

after law after law

pealing virtually

.

.), while

.

checked, there will

re¬

Left

un¬

come a

day

none.

when the bloated mound of

opportunities to vote for you
than when they have just one.

tions will reach critical mass,

I encourage people who are
interested in choice voting, in¬
stant runoff

voting, and other
changes of this nature to visit the
website of the Center for

Voting
Democracy, at www.
fairvote.org. Or subscribe to the
mailing list of Libertarians who
are interested
by writing: LibPRand

—

like

legislative cholesterol in the
body politic, with predictably
traumatic consequences

for

our

of life.

freedom.

Beatty had it right
responded to reporters
running for a third party.

suggestion [The Issues,

News, October 1999] that

about

human organs

a

He answered: What America
needs is

while

of the Reform

Party as America's
strongly

third party, we need to
differentiate ourselves.

If

we

refer

to the

Libertarian

Party as "the second party you've
looking for" in slogans, ad¬
vertising, etc., we achieve two
things in short order. We lump
the Democrats and Republicans
together and we upstage the Re¬
form Party.

ignoring all the horrors
attending the sources of those
organs — human beings.
This is not
market

a

matter

of free

competition which will

result in your

being able to buy

been

—

dagny Taggart

Stupid laws
Kudos to

Doug Krick ["LP
candidate works to repeal state's
silly laws," LP News, October,
1999] for his campaign to repeal
stupid laws in Massachusetts.
Mr. Krick's initiative is not

fun for

with

use

mass

MICHAEL S. BOERSTE
N.

Augusta, South Carolina

No to Ventura
Joseph F. Lido [The Mailbox,
1999] makes a
case for Jesse Ventura
becoming
LP News, October

LP candidate for President.

an

We need
summate

with

someone

con¬

respect for all people,

ultimate tolerance for

beliefs, not

people's
who be¬

someone

littles and demeans. In other
we

need

statesman/

a

president who thor¬
oughly understands the prin¬
ciples of liberty.
as

Without such

a

person as

we can never establish
successful working relationship

politicos

are

less

en¬

lightened. Jesse Ventura is not
this person and can never hope
to be.

Michael D. Rossetti

—

free market in

is unreal: An al¬
leged good result (saving lives)

bit of hu¬

a

a

there should be

second party.
Since most Americans think

be great
media!
—

factor, with

"Demoblicans." It should

mor:

with the incumbent

when he

a

coercion

and bureaucrats who

LP

the

"Republicrat" to convey the
big government similarity of the
major parties. I suggest a differ¬
ent term that emphasizes the

CHRISTOPHER BORRELLO

Dasbach's

use

term

Novi, Michigan

LP National Director Steve
Warren

A bit of humor

president

our

NAFTA/

—

chokes
—

a

To have this suggestion com¬
ing from a Libertarian is fright¬
ening.
Richard J. Savadel
Massapequa, New York

woman

The horrors

The second party

think we will have
Body Parts?

you

laws,
legislators should heed Mr.
Krick's example and repeal the
accumulated blockage that

BRUCE BAECHLER

Washington, DC

forfeiture will do with this? Do

words,

Rather than pass more

subscribe@ONElist.com.

your car at a

price. Even to suggest it is
wrong. What do you think the
legislatures who gave us asset

rules, regulations, and restric¬

way

for

lower

Libertarians often

forth. It is just easier to get
elected when people have five
so

better part

a

by them.

per

tricts 3 to 10 times

Hampton, Virginia

month.
■ E-mail: 73163.3063@compuserve.com. (Please include
"Pulse" in subject line.)
mous answers

tive per

an

ertarian

Salt Lake

City, Utah

Census opportunity
We were delighted to see the
Bruedigam/Gallick article on the
coming Year 2000 Census in
October's issue. This is
that Libertarians

can

an

issue

successfully

"ride" every 10 years.
As background, many LP
members should be aware that

You have to show

opposition to the intrusive Cen¬

people,
chapter and verse,

ertarian

some

and that is what Fredric
Madeleine does. Easy to read,

straight to the point, an
effective gift. Keep several
copies on hand, just in case.
The Drug Controversy
the Rise of Antichrist
The

Heresy of the Cup
Shipping and Handling

sus was

project to garner wide¬
spread media attention.
We formed "The Committee

for

a

Voluntary Census" as a

project of the Society for Indi¬
vidual Liberty in 1970. SIL chap¬
ters

and

the first nationwide lib¬

all

over

America distributed

$3.00

protest cards that citizens could

$3.00
$3.00

attach to their Census form.

Candlestick Publishing, P.0. Box 39241
San Antonio, Texas, 78218-1241

http://business.fortuneaty.com/simplot/708

Three protest

choices were
participate
all; b) answering only the Con-

offered: a) refusal to
at

See THE MAILBOX Page
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LITERATURE

■ Ain't

Nobody's Business If You Do by Peter
McWilliams. The definitive argument against "consen¬
sual

crimes," packed with facts, quotes, and statistics.
Paperback, 693 pages. Cost: $9.95

■

Why Government Doesn't Work by Harry Browne.
The 1996 Presidential campaign manifesto: Explains
why government doesn't work, and why it will never
work as well as voluntary solutions. Outlines a Libertar¬
by David Bergland.
Expanded 7th edition The classic introductory work.
Outlines Libertarian positions on all major political issues
and contrasts them to liberals and conservatives A mustread. Softbound, 158 pages Cost: $10 each; or 5 for $35.
■ Which Political

Party is 100% Pro-Gun Rights? Fullpage flyer. 2-color (red & blue). Hard-hitting defense of
the Second Amendment,

designed especially for the gun
community. Explains why the LP will never betray gun
owners
Cost: Sample 504 or $7 for 100
■ America's Libertarian

Heritage by David Bergland
16-page booklet. Concise overview of Libertarian phi¬
losophy and solutions in an easy-to-read question-andanswer

format. Cost: $1 each

■ Million Dollar Bills: Green Ink. A faux

$1,000,000

bill that

highlights excessive federal spending. Perfect for
Tax Day, taxpayer groups, and almost any other out¬
reach project! Cost: Sample: 504 or $5 for 100

no charge for standard shipping. Allow up to 3-4 weeks
delivery. Or: Add S5 for same-day shipping. Call (202) 333-

0008 Ext. 221 for instructions

.

.

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

■ Books for Sale
Ain't

Libertarianism In One Lesson

everything you need to spread the word about the LP
crucially important 2000 Election season. But it’s an
easy problem to solve. Just order now by phone, fax, or mail.

Party ..?“
Drug Policy"

Brochure:

caught Y2K short. Experts say you should have a little extra
cash on hand. We suggest our popular “Million Dollar Bills” outreach
literature. Experts say you should be prepared to deal with heat outages.
We recommend our high-quality Libertarian windbreaker, which adver¬
tises the party as it keeps you warm. And what if the TV networks go off the
air? Well, you can’t go wrong with a supply of Libertarian books to read —
Y2K: You

can

make it

a

Happened/Your Family Budget7"

"Ending the Welfare State"

Brochure:

"Making Neighborhood Safe Again"

Brochure:

"Equal Rights/America's Gun Owners"

Brochure:

"Working to Cut Your Taxes!"

Flyer: "Political Party/100% Pro-Gun Rights?"
America's Libertarian
Fact Sheets: LP

Nobody’s Business If You Do.

1995 LP

real crisis for the Republicans and Democrats

Heritage booklet

history/bibliography (package)

Program

World's Smallest Political Quiz

by helping the Libertarian Party grow and succeed in 2000 and beyond!

—

Bergland

Brochure: "Towards More Sensible

Don’t be

Ain’t

Yard Signs
ENOUGH IS

ENOUGH/Vote Libertarian

Bumper Stickers

■ LP

Program. 4 pages, blue ink. LP positions on edu¬
cation, jobs, political corruption, health care, and crime
plus solutions Cost: Sample $1.00 or $10 for 100

Don't Blame Me...I Voted Libertarian
I'm Pro-Choice on

—

■ World's Smallest Political

ENOUGH IS

Quiz cards. Perfect for

Vote

"politically homeless" booths.

Everything!

ENOUGH/VOTE LIBERTARIAN

Libertarian/1-800-682-1776

Buttons

Cost: $1 for 100

Bumperstickers

Don't Blame Me, I Voted Libertarian

Cost: $1

VOTE

each; $7.50 for 10, $50 for 100. Size: 11"

x

3"

■ Don’t Blame Me

*
...

I

Voted Libertarian

(Blue &

Libertarian/800-ELECT-US (Blue & white.)

Buttons

on

.'Cost: $1 each or 754 each for 5

■ Don't Blame Me, I

or

more)

Party: Pro-Choice

on

Tools for

XL.

Liberty logo

on

3-1/2“ PC disk

f Sr-Nfrrfi

-

Defenders

Large fr Small Banners,
Large: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (18”h x 5'w)

■ Libertarian

Party stickers. Size: 5/8" x 2-1/8". (Red
and blue.) Text: "Tired of big government & high taxes?
Call the Libertarian Party." Includes LP 800It Cost: Four
sheets (96 stickers) for $1. Or 25 sheets (600): $5

■ Is This the New Politi¬

■ Towards A More Sen¬

■

cal

sible Drug

State.

■ Windbreaker.

Introductory brochure;
gives a general, friendly

Blue, with LP logo & party name. Avail¬

M, L, XL. (Please

Tools for

L

Liberty logo master

Newsprint ads: "Libertarian Party
of Liberty" set of seven.

Miscellaneous Items

in

M

Campaigning

LP Statue of

1-800-682-1776

able

one:

Libertarian TV Ads Video
Statue of

Everything

(24 per sheet)

Lined windbreaker. Circle

Own

Voted Libertarian 1-800-682-1776

■ Vote Libertarian 1-800-682 1776
■ Libertarian

Sheets of LP stickers

Mr®

Everything! (Red, white, & blue.)

Party: Pro-Choice on Everything

Miscellaneous Items

Li BE it TAR

7

»

®Fam! Eril

white; LP address and phone d below.)

■ I'm Pro-Choice

LIBERTARIAN/800-682-1776

Libertarian

■ ENOUGH IS ENOUGH/VOTE LIBERTARIAN
(Red, white, & blue).

■ Vote

Browne

Brochure: "Is This the New Political

Brochure: "What

head into the

or

•

"Million Dollar Bill" Literature

books. In fact,

like Libertarianism In One Lesson

•

Readv-to-use Literature

literature. Libertarian buttons. Libertarian banners. Libertarian

as we

Nobody's Business ■ McWilliams

Why Government Doesn't Work

Libertarian

.

rush deliveries. Minimum order:

shipped via UPS; please add S5 for Post Office box
deliveries. Make checks payable to: Libertarian Party. Federal law
requires political committees to report the name, mailing address,
occupation, and name of employer for each individual whose
contributions aggregate in excess of $200 in a calendar year

The clock is ticking.TheYear 2000 is almost here.If you don’t plan
ahead, experts say you could face chronic shortages of

on

$5.00. Orders

With Libertarian

■ LP "Fact Sheets":

Updated for 1998 2-page LP his¬
tory (with political highlights, accomplishments, and vic¬
tories from 1971-1997) and comprehensive two-page
bibliography (more than 150 books about liberty!). Sold
as a set Cost: Sample: 504 or $10 for 100

for

READY,
TOO?
Party literature & products?

plan for victory. Hardbound, 245 pages Cost: $11.95

■ Libertarianism In One Lesson

There is

Y2K

LP Literature & Books

ian
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specify ) Cost: $25 each

Party You've Been
Looking For? Brochure,
2-color (violet & black).

overview of

Campaigning

■ Libertarian TV Ads: A

videotape of TV ads by LP
candidates
from State Representative to president.
(For informational use only; not broadcast quality.)
—

Libertarian

Policy. Bro¬
chure, 2-color (blue &
black). Argues that drug
legalization is a sensible
and workable alternative
to the

Party beliefs.

government's dan¬
gerous "War on Drugs."

★ Cost:

★ Cost:

Sample 504

Or $7 for 100

Sample: 504

Ending the Welfare
Brochure, 2-color

■

Equal

Rights

(green & black). The LP's

Brochure, 2-color (orange
&

moting opportunity, work,
personal responsibility

fends

ment programs.
★ Cost:

★ Cost:

Or $7 for 100

instead of failed govern¬

Sample: 504

Total Due

Libertarian

Party's strong pro-Second
for
general audience.

—

Small: "LIBERTARIAN PARTY" (12“h x 5'w).

black). Explains and de¬
the

preferred second line.
Liberty □ 1-800-ELECT-US

□ Defenders of

America's Gun Owners.

welfare reform plan, pro¬
and

Please check

for

Merchandise Total

Amendment position

Or $7 for 100

.

Sample 504

RUSH handling: Add S5
RUSH

for same-day shipping

shipping: Call office to

arrange

Or $7 for 100

.Send to

a

Post Office Box: $5 extra

Cost: $20 00 each
■ What
■ LP Statue of

Liberty Logo master. Camera-ready
sheet, ready for scanning. Cost: $1 each
■ LP Statue of

Liberty Logo on PC Disk 3-1/2 inch
DOS-compatible computer disk. Cost: $3 each

Newsprint Ads: "Libertarian Party — Defenders of
Liberty " Camera-ready print ads. One each of six differ¬
ent ads: General, lifestyle, drugs, guns, draft, and taxes.
■

Plus additional multi-sized "Lower Taxes/More
LP advertisements Cost: $3 for set

Freedom"

Yard

Sign

ENOUGH IS ENOUGH

/VOTE LIBERTARIAN.
Red, white, and blue ink
on

sturdy foamboard.
a big 24" x

Measures

18" Perfect for LP

paigns

or

rallies.

Cost: $8 00 each.

Large & Small Banners
■ Small Banner.

"Libertarian
■

(12" x 5’). White
Party." Cost: $25 each

"Libertarian

government impoverishes
Americans

by taking more
in taxes than most families

spend

food, clothing,
(combined)

on

or

Making Your Neigh¬
borhood Safe Again
Brochure, 2-color (red &
black). Explains the LP's
five-point crime-control
program that protects civil
liberties

while

providing
resources to fight
—

■

Working to Cut Your
Brochure, 2-color
(green & black). How the
LP would

"Defenders of

Liberty."(Specify which on order form.) Cost: $40 each

drastically

re¬

duce the size and cost of

government by privatizing
government services, abol¬

real criminals.

ishing corporate welfare,
and ending income taxes.

★ Cost:

★ Cost:

★ Cost:

on

Sample: 504

more

Sample 504

TOTAL PAYMENT DUE

Taxes

Or 57 for 100

Sample: 504

Or $7 for 100

blue One line:

Party." You can pick the second line from
"800-ELECT-US"

■

and shelter

Or $7 for 100

Large Banner. (18" x 5') White on blue. First line

these two choices:

cam¬

Happened To
Your Family Budget?
Brochure, 2-color (blue &
black). Looks at how the

Cash, check,
Bill my

Visa

or money

[ ] Bill

order enclosed
MasterCard

my

Acct n

Expires

Signature

Name

Membership IDfl |0n label]
Street

HOW TO
PLACE
YOUR
ORDER

By mail...

By phone...
(202)333-0008 Ext. 221
(202) 333-0072

by fax

The Libertarian Party
2600 Virginia Avenue,

Stale

Occupation

NW, Suite 100

Washington, DC 20037

Employer

(No corpofate checks!)

|
|
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ACLU virtues

Continued from Page 28

stitutionally mandated head
count

questions;

In the

August 1999 Mailbox,

c) answering
under protest to avoid the $100
fine. CVC/SIL raised enough stir

Bob Multer suggests dropping
out of the ACLU because it does

that the Wall Street Journal took
note of the project in a
lengthy

Amendment

or

front-page article.

rolled around in 1980, the LP

full-scale

participant with
chapters play¬
ing the major role urging Ameri¬

was a

that.
On the other

Many of those who subse¬
quently founded the Libertarian
Party took part in this anti-Census
activity. When the next Cen¬
sus

nothing to defend Second
rights. I've noticed

its state and local

hand, the Iowa
Civil Liberties Union, an ACLU
affiliate, stood up for the be¬
fuddled

Amish

community
when the state attempted to im¬
pose draconian standards on
their outhouses, won a farmer's

handful of

right to criticize the governor on
highway billboard, answers le¬
gal inquires that bureaucrats ig¬
nore, and continues to fight
against curfews, warrantless

testers,

school searches, etc.

cans

to

resist. This

time,

an

alerted Census Bureau did fine

a

particularly vocal pro¬
but CVC paid their fines.

a

The LP should take the lead
in

protesting the Year 2000 Cen¬
because it will find the

sus,

project has broad appeal to
Americans: Constitutionalists,
civil liberties liberals, privacy ad¬
vocates, and fiscal conservatives.
West Chester,
—

ACLU affiliate.
BOB DOSTAE

Iowa

City, Iowa

There is

Pennsylvania

tant as "Know Your Customer."

events in

the

I travel for weeks in the
mer,

reservations. I

basis and pay
elers' checks.
ask to

Donald

able because

a

shortcut, but I do not think

shortcut will work.
Robert Underwood

Springfield, Massachusetts

Social stigma
Patrick Groff [The Mailbox,
News, October 1999] argues

that gays should be prohibited
from adopting children because
of the

"life-long social stigma of
being adopted by them."
For most of the people I
know, having libertarian parents
is

far greater

social stigma than
having gay parents. By Groff's
logic, libertarians should be pro¬
hibited from adopting, too.
If children had a right to
conformist parents, as Groff im¬
plies, libertarianism would be
doomed as surely as any other
a

form of "deviance."
—

Michael Agree

San Francisco, California

plight of the poor
worsened.

wrote Short Answers to the

instead. On the other

see

to know

ID. This is understand¬

the

likely to

pay. As a result, the poor have

libertarian nation, with its pros¬

Walter Williams. New York:

perity and better employment
opportunities, will be much bet¬
ter equipped than
today's soci¬
ety to care for such individuals.
Government
licensing,

McGraw-Hill, 1982.

Rent controls drive landlords out

of business. The few

remaining
landlords can pick and choose
among applicants, so naturally
they rent to people who are

go

and often end up

Government

regulations,
meant to
help the disadvan¬
taged, create poverty for them

on

their prop¬

7
—

of the
Report, James
Gwartney. Vancouver: The

D.

Fraser Institute, 1997.
■ The State Against

reason

why

a

Housing Policies,

William Tucker.
D.C.:

Washington,

Regnery Gateway, 1990.

hope to see the book read and acted upon.
Harry Browne

comprehend the
important linkage between religious
principals and individual liberty. ”

profit-seek¬

ing business would alienate cus¬
by demanding to photo¬
copy personal papers.
I live in Las Vegas, and sev¬
eral months ago there was a news
item that said that the police
department was requiring small

Ron Paul

(iIts message
—

—

Jon Spokes, The Washington Times

“This is

picking up the copies
weekly basis.
From that day to this, I have
refused to have my license pho¬
tocopied, and I hope you will do

—

on a

Vegas, Nevada

Moviegoers’ Website
CHECK IT OUT! *

www.flickpicks.com

sterling book of powerful

Michael Novak,

PLEASE EXPEDITE MY ORDER

Special Offer:
160 pg.

Name

Hardcover $19.95 delivered.

just $10.00

copy

The

a

American Enterprise Institute

For

m*

beacon. ”

“Opitz is worth a 2nd and 3rd read by
working to reclaim America's
religious and economic heritage. ”

arguments. ”

Alice Lillie

a

those

would be

same.

shines forth like

Andrea Milien Rich. Laissez Faire Books

hotels and motels to copy cus¬
tomers' drivers' licenses, and

for

your

more

($29.95) get

Address,
a

minister.

If you

like to order by computer,
($18.95 plus delivery) contact:

www.libertywon.com/opitz.htm
or

Amazon.com

C/S/Z
No. of

Copies,
SEND CHECK OR MONEY ORDER TO:

HALLBERG PUBLISHING CORPORATION

P.O. BOX 23985

Blacks,

■ The Excluded Americans:

Homelessness and

“A must read to better

tomers

★

■ Economic Freedom

World 1997 Annual

on

—

Las

References:

RECLAIM YOUR HERITAGE!

pho¬
tocopying drivers' licenses. I will
not permit this and I believe that
government is behind this. There

the

same name.

they have the right

who is

Some motels insist

—

after her In¬
(www.self-gov.org) of

cially for the needy. Liberty em¬
powers the poor with the oppor¬
tunity to work and grow rich,
just as penniless immigrants did
in the early days of our nation.
Of course, a few people will
still be unable to create enough
wealth to support themselves. A

plight of the

but I will not volunteer it.

no

Libertarian Candidate

sum¬

stay on a walk-in
with cash or trav¬
Very often motels

Tough

with rent control,
poor worsened.

the

erty. So I will show it on request,

is

hand, lib¬

and 1 do not make motel

Reform

Party where a ticket of
Trump and Oprah
Winfrey is being discussed; they
are
shopping for candidates. The
results do not appear to be good.
1 would agree that if a wellknown person has been a Liber¬
tarian Party member they should
be considered. But 1 am
against
"candidate shopping." It is diffi¬
cult to get people to vote on the
issues, and it is tempting to look

■ About the author; Mary J.
Ruwart, Ph.D., is the author of
Healing Our World: The Other
Piece of the Puzzle, a liberty
printer for liberals, Christians, New
Agers, and pragmatists. She also

control, the

ternet column

about. For those who travel
as

gift of liberty. Nothing

erty promotes prosperity, espe¬

Warminster, Pennsylvania

by car, this is

rent

them the

else will do.

"pro¬

place to

Think about the

LP

Rent control

When cities tried to

the streets.

long
impor¬

“protect"
the poor with

Questions: Sound Bites for the

no

a

tried to

as zon¬

ing regulations and stringent
building or housing codes did. As
a result, rents
skyrocketed, pric¬
ing the poor out of the market.

on

suggesting that the Libertarian
Party attempt to recruit a "celeb¬
rity" for a presidential candidate.

—

homelessness, increased

privacy problem

1 have read several letters

a

housing price,
single predictor of

and welfare

harm, not help, the disadvan¬
taged. If we truly want to help
the unfortunate, we must give

WHEN CITIES

The median

the best

that Libertarians need to know

Candidate shopping

minimum wages,

homes in the 50 cities studied.

DON ERNSBERGER

distances

for

from Page 26

they create homelessness as well.
William Tucker, using statistical
analysis, found that 42% of
homelessness could be explained
by the high median price of

middle-class and most

Privacy problem

Dave Walter

—

ACLU contribution to the

LP and continue to support
your

—

Continued

tect" the poor

Libertarian solution: Shift

your

Why liberty and prosperity are
the best ways to help the poor

•

TAMPA, FL 33623

AVAILABLE AT BOOK STORES EVERYWHERE
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Business Card Directory
l

or information about
advertising in the LPNews "Business Card
Directory," call (202) 333-0008 lixt. 226. PLEASE NOTE: Any lit-

erature sold

this page

on

reflects the personal political and/or

so-

The Age of Reason

M

on

(2 tapes

-

j;

.!

.

audiocassette!

■g.'iifrj&IL&i

The Age of Reason contains
ip
Thomas Paine’s blistering
indictment of organized religion.

our

Make a statement wearing this
quality grey t-shirt with red "VOID
WHERE PROHIBITED BY LAW"
over the Bill of
Order over
Rights in black.
the Web at
HeavyWeight,
wvvw.lpwi.org
Pre-Shrunk,

h

Up

order to:

—

Any Libenarian would be
proud to wear this top quality,
slip adjustable, white ball cap
with Royal Blue bill and Red
and Blue Embroidered Logo

$16.95

by Phone at
(800)236-9236

Order

Sizes M.L,X1.,2\

Box 916481-L

v

How does Santa Claus distribute his

by Mail:

Libertarian Party
P.O. Box 20815

$14.95

website at www.reasonworks.com

★ ★★

or

100% Cotton

/: '

Longwood, FL 32791-648
Visit

'

^

-

'''i.
/ money

endorsement of, the effectiveness, degree of risk, validity, or legality of any financial advice, legal services, or investment opportunities advertised in LP News.

WBILL Of RIGHTS SHIRT & LIBERTARIAN CAP;

SHhK ''

w

,.

m-:

REASON WORKS, PO

•

*

approx 130 minutes)

Only $14.95! Send check

form positions — or political strategies — of the Libertarian Party,
In addition, the Libertarian Party makes no guarantees about, or

★ ★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★ *

THOMAS PAINE’S

Now

dal beliefs of the authors. It does not represent the "official" Plat-

Visa
MasterCard
Greenfield, Wl 53220
★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

Legalize

gifts equally?

Freedom

Find out how in:'

Yes Virginia.
There is
A
*

bawdy tale of a

Provides

*

a

Makes

Santa Clause

government

to

Libertarianism

great CHRISTMAS GIFT for your Republierat friends

a

Send check for $7.95

1 -877-265-COOL

"LP"

and Bumper

Stickers!

When it comes to Freedom,
sileLegalize
nce is neither
golden
Yourself.
Freedom
nor

wise. Express

Bumper

M/Lg/XL. Shipped P.O. Priority Mail: $2.00 postage each

Caps

Low

profile, stonewashed khaki cap with fabric
strap, embroidered with the Liberty Penguin
$15.95 ea.

P.O. Box 768486, Roswell GA 30076

Freedom

Legalize Freedom Tee-Shirts: $10.00
each. Sticker: Black lettering on white vinyl. Tee-Shirt: Black
lettering silk-screened onto Hanes 100% Cotton Beefy Tee,

Quality brass & color enamel lapel/hat pin
5 for $13.95, 3 for $9.95 or $4.95 ea.

Unlimited, Inc.

Tee-Shirts

Stickers: $2.00 each.

Original "LP" Pins

plus $2.00 shipping and handling to:

Adaeon

(2665)

www.libertypenguin.com

growing out of control

inviting, parable-like introduction

an

Call toll free

package. Expect 4-6 weeks delivery. Make checks payable to:
Brooklyn, New York 11235

Martin Belkin, P.O. Box 350357,

"LP" T-shirts
Libertarians

are

Cool!

Med, Lg, XL $13.50

Protecting privacy

-

115 Penn Ave. West

-

Warren, PA 16365

for President T-shirts

Koolie cups and “LP” art work also available
Send check, money order, or Visa/MasterCard
acct. number & expiration date to:

The Creative
Bean

Factory, P.O. Box 368,
Station, TN 37708

Call Ann Cason at The Creative

1-877-265-2665 ore-mail:

AMS

HARRY BROWNE

Free Shipping
Quantity Discounts

in the 2000 Census.
Complete report $3 and
long self-addressed envelope
with double postage

ea.

XXL $14.95 ea.

We

now

Factory

info@libertypenguin.com
VISA

accept

let the

1

Arming

allies to fight for Liberty is the
of the Liberty Slate Committee.

our

mission

In two short years, the Liberty Slate has produced
& distributed more than 3,300 quality campaign

signs promoting more than 100 Libertarian candi¬
dates & helping defeat many tax & bond measures.
For campaign help, call Brothers Graham at
619-280-1776 or websurf to Opine.org/slate.html
You

help greatly by donating to:
Liberty Slate, Box 5485, San Diego, Calif. 92165
can

(Include name, address, occupation

& employer for FPPC)

Unhappy and frustrated with the

World Wide Wait?...

(specify M, L, XL)

VOTE

Bumper stickers

100 World's smallest political

a

at

Morristown, TN 37813
call: (423) 586-2342

LBNweb.com/freetrial.html

Call 1-877-226-5135

ext.

or

e-mail:

.-AW*

226 fax/voice

(100

Brought to

you by Specific Action Inc.
and the Libertarian Business Network. http://LBNweb.com

for

a

Dave Hollist
(909) 980-4198

•

constitution@compuserve.com

Libertarian Candidate for President

P.O. Box 1414, Alta Loma, CA

http://l.am/trading

91701-8414

shirts)

proceeds go to the Harry Browne For President
campaign or other Libertarian candidate for President.

Thomas Jefferson
T-Shirts
$9.95

free

prospectus, or my booklet is $2. Thanks.

or more

Note: All net

In
me

wmcglamery@lcs.net

Fundraisers call for quantity discounts

Politicians Should Sell
Contract Insurance
To Us — Not Tax Us.
Please contact

logo)

Send check or money order to:
W.H.M.
1382 Sulphur Springs Rd.

or

or

Libertarian!
(Back of shirt &. cap

to pay ISDN or DSL rates to
much faster Internet experience.

FREE TRIAL

quizzes

$27.95 Value

You don’t have

enjoy

go out.

Cap

I T-shirt
1 Button
2

light

bright blue

or

I lien you advertise in LP fews.

ijjjl readers who are
111 ciii'i'enl

you

on a

black shirt.

100% cotton for comfort

reach 40,000

Sizes: M-L-XL-XXL

passionate about liberty, polities,

history, and new technology. If you want
to reach this "market for liberty." Mien LP \ews is Hie mosl
Ionised, cost-efficient wa,\ to do il. For an advertising
package, call Bill Winter at (202) 333-0008 Kxl. 220.

in white

ea.

on a white shirt

Add

$3 shipping

events,

M.A. Gassmann

Thomas Jefferson
1743-1826
An! Presiilent & 'Author of
I'llc Deehmition

of

iiidcpciidcna

P.O. Box 161

High Ridge. MO 63049
E-Mail: nomad@inlink.com
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Party News

♦

December 1999

UpcomingEimts
NATIONAL DIRECTOR

■

Steve Dasbach

Ron

January 16-23, 2000

1 Iiird Annual

POLITICAL DIRECTOR

Crickenberger

MS

COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR
Bill Winter

HEADQUARTERS STAFF

■ March

Libertarian Cruise, on Holland America's

Jersey LP Convention, National Conference Center at the
Ramada Inn, East Windsor. Speakers TBA. For more information,
call Tom Wright at: (201) 651-0436. E-mail:
atlargel@njlp.org.

Veemlani, sailing from Fort Lauderdale, Florida. Seven-day
Mexico, the Grand Cayman Islands, Jamaica, and

cruise visits

the Bahamas. Cost: From S 1,074
per person. For information,
call Ken Bisson: (219) 833-6700. E-mail: kbisson@usa.net.

■ March

Nick Dunbar,

Operations Director
George Getz, I’ress Secretary

Marc Brandi, Customer Service

Tonya Hamilton

•

Dollie Barker

LIBERTARIAN PARTY

2600

Virginia Ave. N\V, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20037
Telephone: (202) 333-0008
Tax: (202) 333-0072

New Member Info: (800) Tl.TCT-US

Office Hours: M-T, 9

am to

5 pm

NATIONAL CHAIR

David

Rergland

1773 Bahama Place
Costa Mesa, CA 92626

(714) 751-8980

dpberglandts'ea rthlink.net

■

Virginia Ave. NW, Suite 100
Washington, DC 20037

News: (202) 333-0008, Ext. 226

Advertising: (202) 333-0008, Ext. 226
(202) 333-0072 (fax)
73163.3063(«'( lorn puServe.com

26, 2000

Oregon LP Convention, Eugene. Exact location TBA. On the
agenda: Candidate nominations. For more information, contact

February 3-5, 2000

NORML 2000

Conference, Washington Plaza Hotel, Wash¬
ington, DC. Conference of the National Organization for the
Reform of Marijuana Laws. Speakers include David Boaz (Cato
Institute), Lester Grinspoon, MD (Harvard Medical School), and

Jerome Cole at (503) 317-0636.

Barbara Ehrenreich (historian). For information: (202) 483-5500.

information, call Michele Bethke

■

■

February 18-21, 2000

California LP Convention, Doubletree Hotel San
sion

■

■

February 20, 2000

Oklahoma LP
For

more

Convention, Tulsa. Exact location and speakers
agenda: Ballot access and candidate nominations.

information, contact Lvn Atherton

at

■ March

speakers TBA. For

at (303) 690-2907.

May 19-21,2000

Michigan LP Convention, Clarion Hotel, Ann Arbor. Busi¬
ness includes
selecting delegates for the 2000 Libertarian Na¬
tional Convention, nominating candidates, and
electing state
party officers. Speakers TBA. For information, call Emily Salvette

Diego-Mis¬

Valley, San Diego. For information, call (818) 506-0200.

TBA. On the

April 14-16, 2000

Colorado LP Convention. Location and

at

(734) 668-2608. Or e-mail: salvette@aol.com.

■ June

(918) 447-1776.

LP NEWS

2600

25, 2000

New

30-July 3, 2000

Libertarian Party Presidential

Nominating Convention,
Anaheim, California. Speakers include Mark Skousen (invest¬

4, 2000

Delaware LP Convention, Wyndham Carden Hotel,
Wilmington.
Speakers include Harry Browne (1996 Libertarian party presi¬
dential candidate). For information, call Jay Lawrence at (302)
678-3883. E-mail: grinn01@hotmail.com.

ment advisor and

author), David Thibodeau (author of A Place

Called Waco: A Survivor's
sheriff in San

Story), and Bill Masters (Libertarian
Miguel County, Colorado). For information, call

(202) 333-0008 Ext. 227.

Libertarian National Committee, Inc.
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20 Libertarians

"If Libertarians didn't exist,

elected in state, county,
and local elections
—

m PAGE i

1990-1999:

A decade in the

life of
the Libertarian Party
■ page 24 Attracting
more women to liberty

they would have to he in¬
by their the-less-government-the-better
credo, they throw a refreshing splash of cold water on
ponderous pronouncements from the Beltway."
The Cincinnati Enquirer, July 9, 1999
vented. Guided

"We
in

an effort to understand libertarianism, just
the electorate wises up and stops sending Republicrat

ought to make

case

drones to Washington." — Ray ALDRIDGE, Northwest Florida
Daily News, June 20, 1999
"There is

only one viable third party in America today and
that is the Libertarian Party." — Michael Reagan, Radio Talk
Show Host, October 26, 1999

